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kcGILL mmERSITY 

FACL"LT'i OF .tiliTC.\lID CIENCE 

REPORT 0:' T:'"iE SPECIAL SUo EY 1930-31 

This Committee appointed by the Principal included the following 

members: - Dr. l!'.M.G. Johnson, Ch irrnan of the Dep"'rtment of Chemistry and Dean of 

Science; Dr. Cyrus ~.lB.cmillan, Chairman of the Department of English; Dr. W.D. 

'"1oodhead, Chairnan of the Department of Classics; Professor F. Clarke, Chairman of 

the Department of Education; Professor \,.T. augb., Chairrn.an of the Department of 

History; Dr. David Keys of the Department of PhYSics. Professor Carleton 7. 

Stanley of the Department of Classics ttended as the Principal's personal repre

sentative, end the Dean of the Faculty acted as Chairman of the Committee. 

The Cormdttee held its first neeting on Jar~ary 12th, 1931, but s 

not able, on account of unforeseen Circumstances, to meet again during the months 

of January and February. During the months of tarch and April meetin s have been 

held and the COIT~ittee now wishes to submit the results of its deliberations. 

Statistics are of little value in times of uncertainty and least of 

all in education 1 yroblems. Numbers really mean nothing in University educ tion. 

As a rule the members of a UniverSity enga ed in te ching or research prefer snell 

or moder te numbers. Overcrowded classrooms, labor tories nd libraries ~re 

usually unprofitable both to the University and to the community. Figures, too, 

mny often be grossly misle din. No valid conclusions, for example, can be drawn 

from the number of students fu~d the number of instructors in the several depart

ments, that anyone subject is of any ,re~ter value th,n any other subject. 

Education 1 values can never be measured by numbers. For the administration of a 

University, however, ;11ich has to provide ways and means and f cilities, correot 
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statistics are obviously essential, and it is for the information of the aCL":linis-

tration that the statistics in this report are offered. The co~ttee suggests, 

however, with deference, that the claims of afuninistl'rtion should not be over-

emphasized. No runount of efficient administration can create a fertile mind and 

it is upon mental fertility that the whole life of a university depends. The 

figures offered in tlie following report cover the period in this Faculty from 

1921-22 to 1930-31 and do not include the School of Commerce although this School 

is at present an integral part of the Faculty. 

Chan~es in the number and type of students in the Faculty during this decade. 

The ]'aculty has changed greatly duriIl{; this period 3lld the folloVling 

tables may indicate some of these changes. 

Registration in the Faculty of Arts, 1921-22 to 1930-31. 

B.A. 
Men \:omen 

lh§.£. 
Ilen omen Total 

1913-14 236 111 46 2 395 
+ 143 Partials 

1921-22 208 160 53 30 451 
+ 118 Partials 

1922-23 252 170 71 33 526 
+ 126 Purtials 

1923-24 296 191 98 34 619 
+ 119 Partials 

1924-25 398 219 115 33 765 
+ 120 Partials 

1920-26 465 255 117 34 871 
+ 51 P rtials 

1926-27 490 329 134 27 980 
+ 68 Partials 

1927-28 484 339 172 33 1028 
+ 71 Pv.rtia1s 

1928-29 485 355 129 33 1002 
+ 86 Partia1s 

1929-30 364 341 207 35 947 
+ 84 Partia1s 

1930-31 326 327 230 46 
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Some significant observations m y be made upon this table. Of ~he 451 under-

radll tes <ttendiIl{:; during the year 1921-22, 60 had failed in at least one subject 

required for m~tricul tion, hi1e of the 929 re lar undergradu tes attending 

durin the present session, 1930-31, none ere belo. the total reC'uired for matri

Cl1ati6n. The total number of regular ~tudents, therefore, in 1921-22 as 391 and 

in 1930, 929. It may also be noted th t the type of student classified as partial 

students has gre tly chan~ed during this period. In 1921-22 a very large per-

centage of the 118 partial students had failed badly in their entrance examinations. 

In the year 1924-25, however, the practice of 2dmitting s partial students can

didates who h d failed in their natriculation examinntions was rholly discontinued, 

and there are, therefore, only very fe. stUdents of this class in the :Lacul ty at 

present. The 108 partial students registered in 1930-31 re almost exclusively 

from the nffili ted Theological Collec;es, the School for Social Ilorkers, the Con

servatorium of I.msic and the 1 ... cGill School of Physl cal Education, and are all, there-

fore, doing full-time V"ork in the University. 7e h ve 1'ea11 no p~ tial students 

of the old type in the Faculty at present. "7e may also add that these figures 

take no account of students registered in the Greduate Faculty attending regular 

classes in this Faculty and no account of approximately 1000 students taking part

time intra-mural work in the afternoons and evenings. These afternoon and evening 

lectures are offered by the Committee on Extension Studies in the University, but 

the lectures are given by the regular members of the teaching staff and these 

students receive the same care and attention as reeular undergraduates. If this 

report, too, is to give a fair measure of the administrative work of the Faculty it 

should not overlook the very large attendance at public lectures, debates and 

dramatic and musical entertairunents in the I<loyse Hall. Indeed, the facilities of 

an educational kind offered to pert-time students and to the public has become a 

very distihct feature of the work of this l!'aculty during the last five or six 

years, and we need scarcely add that this '.':'ork has added heavily to the teaching 



and admi~istrative duties of the College. 

~~e following table (see page 5) shows the rttendance of students 

in the second, third and fourth ye' rs of the severQl departnents of study in the 

Faculty from 1921-22 to 1930-31. These figures are te.ken from the examination 

lists at t1e end of the year and, therefore, do not include students who discon-

tinued their attendance during the year or who were unable to take their regular 

examinations at the end of the year through illness or other causes. The number 

of students who discontinued their studies during the present session is 46 cnd the 

nlli~ber who vd1l be unable to take their eX3minations about 15, and these numbers 

are normal. It should be pOinted out, too, that the figures for the first year 

are not included in t~is table because the first year is very much overcrowded and 

all students in this year are reQuired to attend classes in Latin, Enrclish and 

N~them tics and the number of options allowed for other subjects is limited. The 

table on page 6 shows the registration in the first year for the last five years. 

The COTImdttee would like to repeat a£ain, ho~ever, that no very serious valid 

inferences can be drawn from these figures. They ere mainly intended to show the 

general direction which the students take durin their four years of study. 

There are also a fe ninor observations which may be made on the figures in this 

statement (page 5). Latin 2 or Greek 3 were compulsory subjects in 1922 and not 

in 1923 and hence the drop in atten~nce in the Classics department between these 

years. The decrease in the number of students in the Depqrtment of 'Botany between 

1929 and 1930 doubtless resulted from th.e discontinuance of a large class in Evolu-

tion and Genetics, previously given by Professor Carrie Derick who has since retired. 

This class usually had about eighty or ninety students and was one of the most 

popular and instructive classes in the University_ The very large increase in 

the number of students attending classes in Bot~~y, Chemistry and Physics in 1925 

resulted from the accession to these departments of a large number of s~dents 

intending to enter I~edicine after a period of two or three years prelL~inary study , , 
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Re~istration by Student Hours in Departments in Faculty of Arts, 1921-22 to 1930-31 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

1927 

1928 

192ge 

1930 

1931 

(Second, Third and Fourth Years) 

Botany Chemistry Chinese Classics Economics Education En lish Geology 

21 69 105b 136 30 231c 52 

32 116 46 205 40 304 46 

38 93 51 226 45 328 50 

75a 164a 53 254 31 418 51 

95 231 73 368 30 346 55 

134 283 73 398 42 417 79 

193 245 83 326 45 375 80 

150 244 III 365 50 481 97 

85 217 103 327 34 488 72 

76 245 14 99 359 65 525 58 

a Medical Courses in Arts . 

b L~tin 2 or Greek 3 or 4 compulsory. 

c English 3 comnulsory. 

d Separation of French and German Dep2rtments . 

e 1927- 28 Applied Science students in 1st Year Arts . 

f Double course 11 ... edical students took Hebrew to make up their fifth 
subject . 

S German 3 a second year subject in 1930-31. 

h Second Year students re~uired to take Germ n. 

No Commerce students are included in these figures . 

~ 

19 

:34d 

43 

68 

62 

68 

79 

70 

50 

10shs 

Histor;y t""aths. Hebre. Philosophy Physics Psycholoq French ---- Sociology ZA:>ology 

135 37 34 107 (+Psyc. ) 57 See Phi1. 184 20 

140 62 38 129 (+Ps.'c. ) 91 dee Phil. 123d 36 33 

166 63 26 180 (+Psyc. ) 63 ee Phi1. 154 28 25 

212 59 29 70 174a 161 159 71 57a 

240 60 47f 98 138 179 281 77 75 

283 74 30 138 140 236 329 104 95 

310 90 36 122 116 222 311 74 74 

265 115 20 120 113 219 368 78 72 

176 106 32 129 117 223 336 90 81 

237 133 24 123 101 154 358 76 84 
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Total Registration - First Year B.A., B.Sc. and B.Com. 

~ Botany Chanistry Greek Latin English French 

1927 39 138 37 200 318 302 

1928 33 172 30 203 378 361 

1929 21 104 24 174 360 328 

1930 15 158 23 172 377 327 

1931 20 172 39 147 372 32? 

~ German ~!2.!:l Mathematics Physics Zoology 

1927 127 247 274 146 43 

1928 112 260 301 193 36 

1929 76 219 321 174 25 

1930 62 172 316 138 14 

1931 101 151 290 149 20 
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in the Faculty of Arts and Science. This change wPl be dealt i'Tith more fully 

later on in this report. The general drop in numbers between the years 1927 

and 1928 was probably caused by distinct overcrowding "in the freshmnn ye r during 

the ye r 1927, and the consequent larger number of students who failed in their 

examinations at the end of the term and this overcrowding W s at least in part the 

result of a change in the Faculty of Applied Science which required about 80 studen 

to attend the first year in Arts before being admitted to that Faculty. Indeed 

this overcrowding of the first year by so many students who do not or cannot pro

ceed to higher years has become one of the most pronounced difficulties in the 

vlOrk of the Faculty in recent years. 

Changes in the Staff since 1921-22 

The following table of figures shows the increase in the number of 

instructors during this period:-

(For Table see Page 8.) 

No comment on these figures is really necessary. It may be pointed out, however, 

that the Departments of History and Cl ssics and the joint Departments of Philosophy 

and Psycholo y h ve been notably strengthened during the last ten years, and that 

the Departments of IVJIlthematics and English Literature, both basic departments, need 

further additions to their staff in the e rly future. These, however, are mutters 

of administrative detail and need not, therefore, be el bor ted in this report. 

should al mys be kept in mind, ho\vever, th teach dep rtment is soverei n in its own 

subject and ouGht, therefore, to be master of its own methods and the best jud e 

of its own needs. There is no common measure of r-orth by which any individual or 

committee can estimate the relative importance or value of all the different depart

ments of study in a college of Liberal Arts and Science. Friendly and helpful 

cooperation is the only practic 1 principle to apply to these problems. l:.'verything 

depends upon the training, experience and personal influence of the different pro

fessors and instructors engaged in the work of teachin, and rese~rch. It re lly 
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1921-22 1930-31 

DeEsrtment Profs. Assoc. Asst. Others Profs. Assoc. Asst. Others 
Profs. Profs. Profs. Frofs. 

Botany 2 2 2 1 3 

Chemistry 3 3 2 11 4 1 1 13 * 
Classics 1 3 1 3 1 1 

Econ. &. Pol. Sci. 1 1 1 2 1 3 

Educa.tion 1 1 

En 1ish 1 2 1 1 2 1 12 

French ~ 1 2] 1 3 2 
1 2 

German 1 1 1 

Geology 2 1 3 3 2 1 * 
History 1 2 1 1 3 

Mathematics 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Oriental Langu ges 1 2 1 2 

Philosophy 

f -} 1 2 
1 2 

Psychology 1 1 2 

PhysicS 2 2 1 8 4 2 10 * 

60c1010 Y 1 1 2 

Zoology 1 1 1 1 1 3 

Total 19 12 12 31 29 14 11 59 

* The st ff in Physics, Chemistry and Geology also do all the work 

in these subjects in the F cu1ty of Engineering. 



means very little in ~hat deportment of study a stUdent chooses to carry on his 

work so the VTork be well done. Indeed, it is probable that the diviSion of 

education into subjects and departments is very much over done in many of our 

institutions of learning. There is really no arbitrary division of education 

into subjects either in the mind of the student or in the mind of the professor 

and unless the departments agree of their own volition to correlate their work care

fully, the student must suffer. 

Some Recent Changes in the Faculty 

Three significant changes in the composition of the Faculty h ve been 

made recently, namely, the foundinR of two new dep rtments, the Dep~rtment of 

Education and the Department of Chinese Studies, and the division of the F culty 

into two sections or groups, n Arts division and a cience division. 

The Department of Educ tion was opened at the appointment of Profes 

:b'. Cl rke in the autumn of 1929. The importance of this department must not be 

overlooked. Relations between the schools nd the University will be 1 I' ely 

detennined in the future by the work of this Department of Educ tion. The 

principal aim of the Departnent of Education is to interest and tr in 

mising r duutes each year ho may become candi d tea for positions in the secondary 

schools of the Province. If even one h If of the te chars in pivotal positions in 

the high schools were speCially qualified gradu tes of this University, 11 pro

blems m~tually affecting the school nd the University ould solve themselves. 

As old problems re solved new problems will doubtless rise, but 11 progress in 

Education, rs in everything else, is . W· ys problem ticsl. '1'he work of the 

Universi ty Department of Educa ~ion, however, does not end vd th the tr inin of 

teachers. It is lso necess ry to interest the University nd the 101e community 

in the importance of educ'''"ion. Aloe 1 trustee, for eX(\lJlple, ho is 6 gr duate 

of the University ~d soundly interested in educ tion may be of ~ore value than 

the local headm ster. An extended report on this depurtment, contributed by 
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Professor Clerke, pp ears on pege 90 in this report. 

The foundBtion of C' DepartrJ.ent of Chinese Studies is an interest ing 

ch~nge w~ich has been ~ade recently in this Faculty. Canada is situated on two 

se s, the Atlantic rold the Pacific, and relations between the Dominion and the 

Orient will inevitably become of increasing interest in the future. Universities 

are essentially international institutions end the influence of universities on 

international relations is very much greuter than is usually imagined. :&'01' 

example, it is reported that nore than half of the Kuo-Min-Tang or Government Party 

in China at present are graduates from universities of the United States of 

America, and the influence, therefore, which these universities will have upon the 

future of China is very much greater than the influence of decades or of centuries 

of diplonatic and COmMercial relations. 

During the present session the Faculty was divided into two groups 

o sections, a Dcience group and an Arts grQup. The by-law of the Faculty, 

approved by Corporation, creating this diviSion reads as follows and speaks for 

itself:-

"Tho F culty shall hel'enfter be called the Faculty of Arts 
o.'ld Science. l'here shall be two groups in the :&'acul ty, nn Arts 
group and 0. Science froup. T'le present Dean of the .I!'aculty shall 
be Ch irman of the Arts croup. T~ere sh 11 olso be f.ppointed a 
De n \7ho Wi 11 be kJ:1own ~s the Dean ot' Science und yr" 0 will be 
Ch irmrn 01' t'1o Science ""OClp. The members of the Science group 
ah 11 be the members of t. e )!'aculty representing the Depnrtments 
of Physics, Cher.:ict y, Biolory nnd Geoloe;Y end ny other scientific 
deT) rtments in t~e Univorsi ty or 1.:':' cdonald College who may subse-
(luently join. The students in the Science croup shall be ull 
stl dents r,rho reE ister for the :3.Sc. der;ree in the ]'lJ.culty. The 
F culty Will c ntinue to ::neet regul rly es hi therto, f:1nd the groups 
may meet as their manb rs may decide i'ror ti .. e to time. The 
COT!l!'li ttee Iso recorID ends t' t t.le It'acul ty concur in any move mAde 
or to be m' de by the }'{ culty of Applied Science to change its nmne 
to the j,i' cuI ty of Env. neer~ nB, either by 1 VT or by pr cti ce. " 

Since this by-la h s been p ased the Faculty of Applied Science hAS followed the 

suprestio'l I' Ce t the end of tre by-1 Yl and ch nged its n8I!le froD t1e .b'&culty of 

Applied Science to the Faculty of Enrineerin • The future of scientific education, 



therefore, in this University will denend lerr,ely uuon the ~rk of the Science 

division. Hi therto the Science depertments ~ere 1 rgely in t:le n ture of inde-

pendent over~eas aomini0ns and this by-la~ is intended to unite their efforts more 

effectively, alike in te cuing and research and in administr tion . rrhe old nd 

disturbing confusion between Science in Arts nd A,plied Science h s elso been 

elimin3ted by this change. All students hereafter, therefore, intending to study 

Science t McGill will enter the Sci ence division of the Faculty of Arts und Science 

A fl1rther report on this change, contributed by De~ F • • G. Johnson, tbe Do n of 

Science under the new order , follofs:-

The Science Division of the I' culty of Arts and Science 

The possible dv ntaees to be derived from division of the F<culty 

of Arts into two F culties, - a F(cult~ of Arts, nd ::.' culty of Science,- h d been 

frequently discussed in recent ye rs by mrmy of its nlE!Ilbers . 

It ~s sUf,pested b~ De n Ira M cKDy that such division auld be a 

subject suitable for consideration by the B. Sc . Advisory Committee. 

At f\ meeting of th t Comni ttee, in ]!Eirch 1930, it was .resolved "Tb t 

the B. Sc . COMmittee recomnend the ppointment of Dean nd sap rate Ji' culty of 

Science, on the understanding that the st tUB quo be preserved with the present 

Dean of Arts as the senior Dean of McGill Co11el3e". This resolut ion las brought 

before the F culty, which hO'v1ever thought it unwise to form a separate Faculty of 

Science . 

A division into t 0 groups wes however agl' ed upon, pnd the following 

resolution passed for the a proval of Corporation. 

"The l!'acul ty sh"11 here fter be c' lIed the Faculty of .Arts and Scienc 

There shall be t 0 groups in the .l! culty, an Al'tS B oup and 0 Scj ence group . 

The present Dean of the ]'aculty shall be Chairmnn of the Arto group . 

There shall lao be appOinted Dean who Vlill be known as the Dean of Science cnd 

'bo will be Ch i~ of the Science group . 



The members or the Science Group shall be the m~bers of the 

Faculty representing the Departments of Physics, Che~istry, Biolo~J, and Geology, 

and any other scientific departflents in the University, including Macdonald 

College, who may subsequently join. The students in the Science group shell be 

all students who register for the B. Sc. de~ee in the F culty, the Faculty will 

continue to meet reeularly as hitherto, and the groups may meet as their ma~bers 

nay decide from time to time." 

With un addition concerning the relation of certain departments to 

to the }'nculty of Applied Science, the above resolution Vias passed at a meeting of 

Corpor tion, held on October 2nd, 1930. 

This division into two groups h s much to reconnnend it. The 

teaching, particularly in the earlier :,'e&rs, is largely common to both groups. 

Cooperation is essential, but should be secured by this arrangenent. 

The Science group has much to gain by ssociation Vii th the Arts 

group and it is hoped the benefit m y be mutual. 

In the I' at there h s been a feeling on the part of the Science 

departments that they were considered less important than those of the Humanities. 

By the change in nrune of the Faculty this feeling should no longer 

exist. 

The science dept:'r"bnents with their own organization should, by 

greater cooper tion i'Tith one another, develop more rapidly and more suitable 

courses should be no ssi ble of arr n(!er:lent "i th benefi t to the stu den ts . 

In the past many students scarcely realized that science could be 

studied effectively in a ll'aculty of Arts. In a }' culty of "Arts and Science" this 

misunderst nd'n cannot exist . 

That ell students :orking toward a B.Sc. degree come under the 

direct jurisdiction of the Science roup only, should insure createI' ttention to 

their needs. 
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The greatly incresing importance of Pure Scie~ce in the world 

to-day, necessitates a concentration of effort, perhaps not so necessary in the 

p<'st, which c nnot now be over emphasized. The value of Science to students of 

the Humanities has bEen lo~ recoGnized, but it would seem, insufficiently. The 

student of Science also cannot lose by a knowledge of Arts subjects. ith the 

Faculty of Arts and Science as noVT organized Vie may look with every confidence to 

a future of which it is hoped, KcGill may leter be proud. 

Relations between this Faculty and other Faculties in McGill 

The posi tion of this Faculty in the University h 3 been changed in 

a very r dical manner during the last ten years as the followin considerations 

will show. 

In 1921-22 all Faculties in the University ere on the same footing. 

Junior Matriculation admitted to a; 1 Faculties at that time. The Medical Colle Je 

offered a preliminary year in the Arts and SCiences, but this h s since been d18-

continued. The situation at the present time, however, has chcnged entirely. In 

1923-24 the l!' culties of Medicine, Dentistry and La made ho years of preliminary 

study in the Faculty of Arts a pre-re~uisite for admission. In the same ye r the 

old continuous courses, usually called double courses, leading to the dee:ree of 

B.A. ,r ... D. and B.Sc. ,.d.D., dating back s early as 1901, were completely reorganized. 

In 1929-30, however, all these preliminary nd continuous courses ere' nolly 

discontinued. At the present time, therefore, three st nd I'd YC'lI'S in this 

F~culty leading to the degree of B.A. or B.Sc., including the b sic medical sciences, 

Biolo/!y, Chemistry aud Physics, <xe required for dmission into Ledicine. The 

Medical College sparingly afuaits students fter two ye s of prelimin ry study, 

but these cases are exception' 1 end nred not be nentiohed here. The re~uirements 

for admission into Dentistry are the sar.le as for entr nce into Medi cine, except th t 

students are more freely dmitted ·nto Dentistry after two years of study. The 

old rule of 1924-25, renuiring tvo years of study in the B.A. course for adnisslon 
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to the study of L w, still remains, but proctically 11 students intending to 

proceed into La now complete the ork for their B. A. degree, and no rigid rule 

is, therefore, ny lonr-er necessc.ry on this point . All students intending to 

proceed into Applied .;)cience, now c lled E!l~ineering, require either Senior 

Matriculation or one ye I' in the :Facu1ty of Arts end Science, Rnd about eighty 

students enter the first year each yeur at present VIi th this purpose in mind . 

Pre1imln ry courses of two ye 1'8 of "ork are 31so given in this Faculty for students 

intending to proceed into Domestic Science and Agriculture at !11acdonald College, 

but the number of students recistered in this 'york is small. 7e may add, too, 

perhaps fin 11y, thAt Much of tre work in the School of Commerce and all of the 

ork in the Royal Victoria C01le~e for lomen is done i~ the regular courses in 

the Faculty of lJts and SCience, and Dll students in the School for Graduate Nurses 

and the School of Physical Education are privileged to attend classes as they may 

be dvised by the authorities of their OVln School . 

The result , t .. erefore, is tnat t.e Faculty of Arts has during these 

ye'1rs really und rtaken a very he vy burden 01' Viork in the interests of the whole 

University. All students proceeding to the professional or technical faculties 

are now carefully trained and selected before proceeding to their professional 

studies and this obviously means heavy weight of work for this Faculty and 

corresponding advant~tes to the University . The Conmittee need not emphasize 

the cardill 1 impol't nce of this preliminary or propaedel'tic work. It is un 

~o~ in educ tion t at alnost eve ything deuends unon the stude~t ' s preliMinary 

treinin~ before he proceeds into the professions . It is obvious, indeed, that 

by the ti~lle the student h s come through the high school And his yeflrs of pl'e

limi n ry 110rk in the University, b i s 11 bi ts cnd methods 0 f study and ','0 rk have 

become so fixed th't he is not likely to chan e than in lE'ter ye'rs . It is not, 

th ref')re, oine: too f 1' , tl-e CO:Tlittec sur-geats lith deference, to sey that the 

success of the "'hole Universi ty in the futll e depends foundo.tionully upon the 
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success of the Faculty of Arts and Science. 

The Ne, Building ~md After 

One of the most outstanding events in the Faculty during the last 

ten ye TS h s been the reconstruction of the old :':cGill Co11ef"e building in 1926. 

Thanka to t~e Chancellor, the Principal 3lld the Board of Governors, this ork 11as 

designed and done in the most edmir~ble manner. The front elevation vrith its 

sturdy Cl'13Sic portico and historic lpntern tower still zt nds, fittinf monument 

to all McGill men of' former '.J e rs. Too great a compliMent cannot be ueid to tho 

architects 'nd ~ll persons interested fo!' retai"'ine this front elevation. This 

present front hes more of the simple homelr antique character so becoming an rts 

Faculty th n could be sec1lI'ed by any new elevation without expencli ne a large 

amount of money ~lw ys needed for other and more important rurposes. The interior 

planninf' of the building into clnssrooms, conference rooms nnd offices s desiJl'ned 

soleiy fOl' the purpose of obtainine the naximum of utility at the minimum cost. 

The new mlJin hall\1ay is distinctl becoIrtine nd beautiful. The • ~oyse H 11 nd 

stafe, besides adding e;reut1y to the interest of students in dramatics, d b tin.n' 

and sll'1ilar exerCises, also dds distinctly to the public interest in the Vlhole 

~ork of the College. A.1Jnost every day and evenin~ of the week t present 

interested audiences from the cOIrJP.lunity nay no: be seen r,sthel'ing in the College 

buildinc· In 1921-22 this feature of the ork of the Col' ege "as 1nrge1y 

unknown. 

The number of students in the ]'aculty, however, h s doubled since 

1921-22 nnd the Frcu1ty is still, therefore, in need of elbow room if it is to move 

freely. During 1929-30 every cl ssroom in the bui1din W s occunied from 9 8.0. 

to 1 p.m. every d y in the week, and during the present session only one roo~ h s 

been unoccupied for one hour during th ... ee d ys a week. Twenty-nine out of fifty-

two avail~ble classroom-hours bet~een 2 and 6 in the pfternoon re also occupied 
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during the present session. Thel'e rre, therefo! e, twenty-three classroom-hours 

available in the building at present durinS the afternoon. It is impossible, 

however, to make use of this classroom 'lccommodation and avoid conflicts vd th 

labor~tory periods in the Science Departments, Chemistry, Physics and BioloBY. 

There exists an old treaty between the Arts Dep rtments ~nd the Science Departments 

that lectures ahall huve the right-of-way in the morning and laboratory periods 

the right-of- laY in the nfternoon, nd the terl'lS of this treaty cannot very well 

be invaded I3t present.. Something has been done already to avoid these conflicts 

by dividing cl sses into sections end allottin the sections, where no conflicts 

occur, to the fternoon, and this practice, although unsatisfactory, will probably 

have to be extended in the future. The Corumi ttee su1:mi ts, therefore, that unless 

the East Block of the building is reconstructed at an early period, it vill be 

necessary to thro open some of the classroom nd other accommodation in the 

Redp th l,:useum .1d Biologic Building for co lffion l!'aculty uses. There are at 

least two comfortable and comnodious classrooms, one in the l,luseum and the other 

in the Biological Building, rhich are only occupied a few hours a week at present 

and should, therefore, be m~de available for other classes in Arts and Science. 

The Committee, however, expresses the uish that the East Block should be recon

structed s soon s the finances 01' the Universi ty penni t. 

Some Approxim~te Costs 

It ia exceedine;ly difficult to isolate the administration of one 

roup or ]' cul ty from a Uni verai ty organised under the unitary plan. Some 

approxim te estim te of this kind must be made, however, if the administration is 

to Imow where the incidence 01' costs really falls throughout the constituent groups 

or l"Aculties included in the Uni versi ty. The problem, then, is to find out 

~pproxim tely the expense of maint tning the B.A. or Arts Group of students in the 

University at present. This group includes the following departments, n~elYJ 
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Cl~ssics, Economics, En lish, French, German, History, P~them tics, Hebre , 

Philosophy, Psychology and Sociology. The ner; departments of Education and 

Chinese Studies ::..re supported by funds of their own and need not, therefore, be 

included in these estiructes. Some preliminary observations, however, re neces-

sary. 

It is assumed, as is usu 1 in 0niversity accounting, that lands, 

buildings nd ulant are provided for by University endowments. Only a small sum, 

namely ~7,000, is included in these estim tes for overhe d administration. The 

costs for overheRd accessory to tJ e Arts Group are not 1, rge. All records of 
lMt)lliJ 

registration and f'ttend nee ~ nd-il equipment and supplies re ordered through the 
1\ 

Dean's o1'fi ce. A careful ~ecretary-Tre surer to collect and deposit the 

regul l' fees payable by students find to purchase the srn 11 'IDlount of necessOl'y 

suuplies end ecuipment would :make this group pr ctically self-contained. 

No account is also taken in these estimates of Athletics nd 

Physical Education as these :lcti vi ties h~ve resources of' t.leir ovm nd the 1300 

students :ttendin the College nay y17.00 per annum or a total of about ~21,000 

for the mainten nce of student activities Vlhich re not entered in these figures. 

The Libr ry problem is a more dif1icult one. It is, however, pOinted out, here-

after in this report that there are only 120 seats in the Library av iIable for 

the 1300 students in the College nd the use m-de of the Library by the stud nts 

is, therefore, regrettably small. The Redpath Library is really a public library 

maintained by the University and, t .... erefore, like 11 other libraries of this kind 

should be free or wholly provided for by endowments which do not te l' interest. 

It m~y be noted, too, f'inally, th t no uccount is entered in these expenses 

resul tine from part-time \'Jork in the fternoons and evenings, for extra-mur 1 work, 

e.nd for public uses made of the College premises, 11 of \7hich _dd 1 rgely to the 

costs of c retaking, he t, light and general adoinistration. TIith these obser-

vat ions , therefore, the following figures are submitted as fair estimate of the 

cost to the University of this group:-
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Expenditures 

Sa1uries of Professors and Instructors 
Caretaking, heat, light, insurance, 

miscellaneous, not including the East Block 
Supplies, eQuipment, stationery, stamps, etc. 
Salaries of Administration 
Additional for Overhead 
Scholarships 
Wages of Caretakers 
Adjacent grounds 

Total 
Less ~ for 226 students in Commerce and 

100 gr dua te s 

Total for Arts Group 

750 students at .~150.00 each 

$ 175,000 

20,000 
5,000 
7,760 
7,000 
3,500 
2,400 
3,000 

223,660 

55,190 

168,470 

;J 112,500 

IQo.o VD 

The percentage of interest paid by student fees is, therefore, 68%, and if the four 

Science departments, Botany, 20010 y, Chemistry and Physics be added, the percentage 

per student is about 58%. The Committee has no figures on the costs in other 

]'aculties, but they fish to submit, in view of what has been rlreo.dy said in this 

report, th.., t the practice which obt ins in some universities of bonusing professiona 

and technical education at the expense of education in the Liberal Arts and Sciences 

is fundamentally unsound university policy. The principal aim of a university is 

to te ch tr.ose subjects of study whi ch are essential to all professions and to ell 

forms of business nd in every V1alk of life, Language and Literature, Mathemntics, 

History, Philosonhy, the purer Sci ences end all the rest. The primary aims of 

higher education dare not be forgotten. If the Faculty of Arts and Science in 

McGill, for example, or in any other University, should become mainly a preliminary 

training :F'aculty for candidates proceeding into the professional and technical 

faculties, then tl-> t Uni versity would undoubtedly tend to fall to the level of a 

second ry school nd become unv;ol'thy of bei ng c Hed a Uni vel'si ty. 'i'his Commi ttee 

( 

sugl"ests th t the Universi ty should h ve 0 permanent c.:entr 1 comrni ttee on costs and 

ppropri t10ns. 
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The AQ~ission of Students 

Until 1929 the edmission of all students to the University was \ 
directed by the Matriculation Board , a body appointed by the University Corpor tion. 

Since , however, virtually all students now admitted to the Universit r enter througrj 
! 

the :B'aculty of Arts and SCience, this Faculty durins last year created an AdmiSSiOfs 

CO!!ll'llittee of its own . This c.:o!l1Illittee now fixes all rules nd recuireaonts for I 
admission to the College. The conduct and supervision of all Matr-icul tion 

Examinations still remain under the dil'ection of the Matricul"tion Board . 

The University holds a regular n triculation examination in June 

enq Senteober of each year for c did tes coming from priv te schools c.nd for 

others 'rho may wish to sit for these exrnninations . The results o~ the School 

LeavinB ~~aminations for the Province of Quebec Utd ~ll other certif'cctes usually 

admi ttinr, to recol':ni zed uni versi ti es in the other provi lces of C de re cceptoQ 

basis for admission into this li'acul ty. Lest ye r, th t is in the autumn of 

1930, 71 students were dmitted into the first year by ~tricul tion, 163 by School 

Le'lvin,Q: Certific tes from the Province of Quebec and 65 by other certific tes . 

The 7 culty, ho,ever, ooes not accept for dmission 11 stUdents nho hold 

certi fi cates . For e70J:1.ple, students v;ho :ne.lce un~ i'ormly low marks in 11 their 

subjects or Tho t~ke their eXHmin tions piecemeal over a period covering more than 

a ye~r ~e not now admitted. In :.arch 1927 l!'acu1ty dopted the policy of se1ect-

ine its o~ students for a&'ission, or perhep~ we should say of refusing admittanc 

to candidates \'7hose claims or reCluirements were not satisfactory . It is 

impossible, however, to say exactly how many candidates are refused d~ission 

annually since many applications are rr.adc in the form 01' C"1.quil'ies a'i.d it ls im-

p ssible to estim te how many nould oppl~ if the doors :ve e wide open as in former 

years . The number of students , ho ever. offering the usual J.1atricu1 tion 

Certificate who were not admitted last ye::..r bout 150 and this nur ber is 

normal for tpc last four years . The practice 01' refusing dmisSi(;>n to students 
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TIho have feiled in one matriculrtion subject, refer'e1 to previously in this 

report, end t:e practice of refusinG c~ission to stude~ts vlose ~~alific&tions ar 

not sc.tisfoctory has undoubtedly raised the reCiuirements for" c'Jr.is'1ion substantiall~'. 

The prep~ration of students for matriculation to the University is 

an obligation which rests upon the sC:10ols and the hone nd the University, there-

:l;ore, can do very little to improve the C'uel1ty of its matriculation cendidates 

without the fullest sympathy IIDd help of the schools of the Province. This 

subject, i. eO
J 

close co-operation between the schools of the Province and the 

Universi ty, is perhaps tne most important subject '1hich this Committee consi dered 
I 

in its deliberations. 

The propos"l to form Cl Twelfth G"ade in some of the high schools 

of the Province as welcomed by the members of the CO'1r.li ttee. It need sc'rcely 

be pOinted out, however, that nearly everythinr; depends unon the students in the 

schools who re allowed to proceed into this higher (,rade of "lork. If the pro-

posed '1.'welfth Grade is in te ded for larle or slo 1 students it will !'lot be of any 

rdv nta e to this University, but if it provides deouAte opportunities for the 

prep~ration of c uit 1 students ho mi~ht enter the University by an honour matri~ 
, I I:-

cul tion eX:mJ.in tion it vri II be of the very [!rertest dvantage in every way. (iJ. 

In order, therefore, to me t this proposal, the COLui ttee recorm.ends that an 

Horiour t,Iotricull1t:on Exaninetion be insti tuted by the University, rod th t the. 

present &eniol' l.atricul tioh be discontinued. 

The Course of Study in the Universit~ 

There ~re two courses of study leadinr, to a 0egree in this 

Faculty, namely, the General Course and the Honour Courses in the several depart-

ments . The Gener 1 Course covers fjve subjects in the first year, five subjects 

in the second year and four subjects in e,ch of the third and fourth ye~rs . Every 

student is lso reruired at t!.e beginnin of his second ye r in the ~eneral course 

to elect two subjects whj ch he must continue throu~hout the ranaining three yer rs 

of his wor' in the Univercity nd all other fringe subjects re arranged about 
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these continuotion subjects s the student may elect or may be cdvised by the 

depQrtmel1ts in which he h"!s chosen to continue his principz::l subjects. The purpose 

of this plan is to require ~ll students to follow sorae one definite direction in 

their studies and to arrange their collateral subjects accordingly. All students 

? who do exceptionally Vlell in this co\.U'se ere awarded Distinction or Gre t Distinc-

tion t f7adu tion and the achievement of Greqt Distinction is one of the highest 

merits awarded to graduates of the Faculty. 

Honour Oourses are usually entered upon ut the beginning of the 

or sophomore year, but in exceptional cases may be elected at the beginning 

of the third or junjor ye r. students may elect honour courses in anyone depart-

ment or in any two relrted departma"rlts. ~o student is admitted to an honour 

course who h s failed in more than one subject in his first year or ;rho h s not 

mede at least a second closs in the subject or subjects in which he purposes to 

c rry on his honour studies, cnd all students vlho fail to achieve second rank qfter 

their first year in honours are required to discontinue their honour studies. 

First rank and second rank honours are granted upon r,raduation. The old practice 

of renting thIrd rank honours was wholly discontinued a few years uf!P. It should 

be pOinted out, however, that these rules ore only minimum rules and that, subject 

to these rules, every del")0.rtment in the Faculty has the rieht to choose its can-

didates for honours and th toll students electing honour work are subject to the 

direction nl1d supervision of their several de'Dartments. A fuller report on this 

subject and upon the preparation of students for matriculetion , contrlbuted by 

Professor C rleton I . Stanley nd Professor F. Clarke and accepted by the Committee, 

folloVTS : -

Renort on Mn.tri cnl tion n d Courses of Study in the Faculty 

(This Report is based wholly on the L'nutes of Survey 
Gommi ttee Leetine:s . ) 

These sections involve two snbj ects:-

(a) University Courses in Relation to School Prepar tion 

(b) St tement "8 to P ss and Honours Courses in the University 
Calendar . 
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(:3.) University Courses in Hel tion to School Prenaration. 

l . Junior Matriculation:- The form and contents of this exanination were 

not considered in detail by the comrnittee . While it 'I7[.S not agreed th'lt present 

standards 1'r ere satisfactory, it w s concluded th"t the proper organization and 

conduct of the exa.:Jin tion beint 80 complex and involved, sep rate consideration of 

it, at a later staFe, by some c~refully selected body, vres the vii se course . The 

Co IDli ttee waS informed th t steps are in progress to t,.'lis end . 

H . Senior L.atriculation:- The Committee took the view that the orr[1l1Bement , 

now exi sting, of allowing a Senior .!atriculant to enter second year Arts, should 

be terminated . (A local Hi~~ S~~ool hod interpreted the institution of 0 XII 

Gr~de os a means of dispensinG with First Year Arts . The interpret tion had been 

generally condenmed, and the experiment would probably not be repe ted. ) So f r 

as Arts ~d Sciences was concerned, the examination might well be abolished . 

rrI. Grade XII in certain Quebec 3chools* and Honour Courses in r,.cGill. 

i th a XII Gr'lde, 01' Post-I:atriculation, instituted in e few of the Q,uebec 

Schools, the Co,~nittee saw clearly th t certain readjustments would be called for 

in the First Ye«r, to provide continuous progression nd to "void wasted tiree . 

The hi!;ber standards posei ble in cel'tein Honour Courses were obvious . But not ell 

Honour COllI'ses could ever ber,in in the first ye'r - - e . ro . , Philosophy Md Econor.lj cs . 

But even Dni versi ty studies hich rll'e not 1'0110 ed in school '\Quld feel the 

influence of El number of m ture students entering the University each yenI' . 

2 . This matter ns t lked of t nll stages, and in connection 'i th th 

great bulk of the speciol subjects di scussed by the Survey Conuui ttee of the Arts 

Faculty. E rly in the discussions mention \'1as r...ude 01' the proposed post-matricu-

lotion in certain schools, $ud it cle'rly emerl"ed in t.hese discussions th t the 

~ rbsence of Honour 

~ t this desir ble 

Courses, be~inning in the first ye 1', in l,cGill, W s n impediment 

reform . It ~< s shown thrt not even t le priv te schools, inde-

* Called also "Post-. atriculr ~ion", "Continuation Year" or Sixth I'orm ( n cart in 
privc te schools) . It \'1 S understood th<1t the Committee of Protest nt Instruction 
~ElS providine for such a ye'r in sCLools nroperly equipped for the work -- not only 
for intending honour rnntri culE.nts, but ~ Iso those Vll.O seek rounded- off second ry 
education. 
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pe'1dent PS they are of the Q,uebec authorities, could have c sixth form, because no 

differenti<>tion would be made, or cou::'d be ID2de (in the absence of Honour Courses) 

betvreen those who held ordinary matriculation standin~ and those who went on '::rom 

t:-is to do more advanced 'lark in the :3chools. 

3 . The Committee also discussed the looseness of lEnSUage about 

ttHo'lours" "ork in the Arts Faculty. It was felt thEit an honou rs student should 

be from the first a student of 1"il")1 rank, capable of undertakLlg serious study in 

an exacting course of a progressive kind, and that the course should not be too 

narrov.'. It \"laS cuestioned, for example, whether the term tthonours student tt 

should be af:olied to e student vrho did nothing but a single 19.nguaf=e in the two 

senior ye rSj or again, to students who studied widely different, not to say in-

coneruous subjects. 

At the B8IIle time j t was felt that breadth should not be secltred at 

the expense of uni ty . Thus, in cases where lIonours courses in two subjects were 

talcen, not only should the two subjects be rongruous, but the vrorkin out of the 

combined course ns whole should be such as to give ita uni ty 01' its own. Thus, 

H?'loure in !:8.thematics cnd Physi CD should meal1. not Honours in r .. athenatics plus 

Honours in Physics - each t.ro ted independently - but Honours in a sinF,le, coheren.t 

8c~e e of studies, deterr i'1ed in scope nd ore:anization by the interrel&tion of 

~ , two subjects. 

4 . It w s un nirlo'.lsly decided that all departments e;i vine honours oourses 

Ilbe 
I th 

recommended to require a corrprehennive ex~ in tion at t e end of tre fourth yearj 

t this comp~'ehensive exemination be conscientiously set to cover the ~ hole ork 

of the honours C01)1'oe folln'led by tre student, cnd t'I" '"it wi th re~ard to h 1110Ul'S 

courses in the t;.ird ye:lr, ex min tions could be elimin tea (11' not, Et the discre .. 

tion of the dep~rtment concerned. 

5. The Co.n ttee discussed t some length the desil'~bili ty of the ut-

most cle rness of st') tement (in the Dni versi ty Calendar) about l:mours Courses 

(1) f'l'O'll the standpoint of the student lreedy jn tne Arts nd Science .facul ty 
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(2) i'Tor the stana"t)oint of second~ry uc.lOol teachers ' d school trustees. As to 

(1), rhile it is Quite true that provision is m Ce for students r. kin such 

sensible combinl'ltions cs, st.y, l'..odern V ' n 'u' poes (i '1cludint of' neceLsi ty Gerr!l~n, 

]!'rench, ~"'n~lisl. Literature) and :Iistory f'nd Ene;lish, th€.re is no precise st tement 

about speci 1 provision b eine mude in these combin tions for students enterinc; in 

the first yecr ith rdvanced tr ini:n.g. As to (2), it ","s felt th't here, even 

more, direction ~l1d ,uidnnce ere needed. :.1ent'iol1 W'3.S sever 1 times made of the 

attention paid by trustees, as 'ell s headno.sters and :.ead11lstresses, to the 

Uni versi ty C:.l1end3rs of the Province. 

Thines in the calend I' which mip,ht be ai te plain to t e D ") rt!. ent 

concerned ere fEll' from cle l' to such re del'S. Seoin, th~ t the r ,tt ematics 

Dep, r~ent are w're of the situ tion, und are taki'1~ steps to ir.prove it, perh ps 

!:I1athematics may be ci ted as case in 'Ooint, ':ithout ~iving th t DepEl.'tnent an in

vidious distinction: the cnlend 1"5 m triculation announcement, then, refers to 

"Intermediate !JIa.thematics", "here s the calend 1" s flection on 1 th~ tics refers 

to e fi Tst ye I' 01ass taking "Advanced li.uthem' ti cs". If "J~dvanced: them ti cs" 

were the phrase in both places, and if it were 'ide plain th' t the route to 

advanced first year ...uthematics lay throu AUv nced school 'thffiu tics, it ould 

be a gre'1t incentive to school boa ds to provide XII Gr lde m'1then ticsl te' chi , 

for 8 few good pupils and so raise the st nd I'd. As 0 iust such remissness of 

state ent, it ;as shown how preCision, in o"l.other p rt of the calend 1', h d 

ctu lly influenced policy in sever 1 schools. 

6. Some 

course considered. 

ere '-'nxious to h ve the possibility of fi ve ye rs Honours 

In Chemistry, e.g., it .1ght ell be th t through deficient 

rep I' tion in . them tics and in 1 boratory v:orl" in the schools, the sifting of 

Honours Chemistry studeILts l:light h ve to be done in the first yeor' s " ss course. 

It 'ras Iso stnted toot a five ye 1'5 Honours course in :3iocher.li stl"'J 

was beinp, drawn up. This pr~posol W 5 endorsed by the Corunittee. 

7. This letl to more gener 1 consider·tiol1s. No one argued th tall 
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I,lcCill departments rush to dra,/ up Honours courses. It Hould be a bad trine to 

dru up 0 scheme vrhich ,ould not l.'eally be implemented - either from lnck of staff, 

or l3ck of ~um n mate 'ial going into it. But the convic ion seemed to be th~t 

if few of the dep'rtments, dealing Vii th subjects that already fiEure in the 

school curriculum, drev; up and dhered to rules vh ... ich would sort out well trained 

post-matriculation c'ndidates, an immediate impetus "ould be given to the schools, 

not merely to institute a XlI rade but to deul selectively \'ith their students 

from en e· rly stage. In these importrcmt studies a certain fraction of the best 

er duates might then be secured for teachinv in the second~ry schools . Professor 

Clurke fe~ t sure from his 0 bserv tion of conditions that the1.'e Vlould be this 

immediate Quickening. 

8 . The best send-off the t thece "'evr arr nf,enents could have would be to 

offer sc' olarships in these Honour Dap rt.lents . 

9 . The results thGt ight be expected to flovl frOPl the establishment of 

Post-I.!atri cul tion or XII Grode in the schools, together with Honours Courses in 

I,lcCHl (from the foregoinp; it' ill be seen that neither one can be instituted wi th

out the other ) :-

(a) A l'1uch more solid allld cor.ul'ehensive educ tion might be c-iven to the 

selected kcGill students . 

(b) McGill professors v'ould be occupied t:oro th n they al'e at present in 

erlUine universi ty teaching, :: ...... ste, d of spending so much of their time in Vlvrk that 

can be (uite s we1l done in the schools . 

(c) These specific lly trained students in Classics or Mathedutics or 

'that-not, ri 11 find seCOndQl'Y school te CIting much more interesting when sixth fonl 

students ' r'e provided them to stretch tneir ment'l Muscles . 

(d) The rrangeaent n de the whole educ tional system selective, s it 

should be. 

(e) The rran ement coordinated secon~lry school and college. 

(f) If' the chief iVh Schools of the Province hed 0. suppl 01' epecHi colly 
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trt'lined teachers in History, :,.odern Lunguar,es, Clc.ssics, I.i£.thematics - and., later 

Sciences - they vrould speedily avail tU6"lselves of them, und dL'f'erentiote in 

salaries between tl.ese and ordinary teachers . The inevitable result would be 

a regulation t.13t seco:ldery school teachers would be sueci1'i cally trained in the 

subjects they teach. 

la . The Committee realised thoroughly that independence must be 

allovled to such Departments ,- s avai1ed themselves of the new conditions to draw up 

their own renuirements for such students, so as to allow them scope for special 

studies from the first . 

11. The COI!lll1i ttee also felt the far- re ching iMport nce of the new 

arrangements in the corn.'"".on interests of schools nd universities, and woul hJ 
) 

whatever appropri te means, urge upon the CO!llIUi ttee of Protestant Educatiou. uue 

importance of adjusting the arr ngements 1'or the XII Gr de so that 11 v r1ety of 

opportunities for concentrated studies is mnde availnble for selected pupils . 

It o:npeared from evi dence brought before the Cormn1 ttee th t d.efects 

01' prep ration in the schools were due less to ineffi clenc of teachers than to 

rigidi ty 01' organ1s tion, such as to prevent Lull use being n de of the te ching 

power ctuo.lly Gvai1ab1e. 

( b) St tement as to Pess nd Honours Courses in the University 

I . Honour Courses 

1. In the seneral st tenent (~hich nt present be~ins on p Ce 148 of 

the 1'1111 Calend 1') thel'e ehou1d be cle r distinction m de between p ss courses 

nd the new Ho lours courses . 

2 . On page 152 of the present C~lendur the first 8t' tement mnde under 

the he din of "Honours <nurses for tLe :)egree of B. A. " should be deleted. In 

the same section the third p ra l' ph shoul be repl ced by cle l' et t enent s to 

r 
wh t Honours Courses begin in the first yeal' , nd wh t in the second . In the some 

(" section the fourth pqragraph sl-ould be de:eted . 
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3. It 11 s co~ ploined t. 'It on p . 156 there i1'US PJd de~l of loose use 

of the ord 'tHonours l1
• In the t .ir1 pOl'u.c::rapn on tn", nn:e, e . g . , there is f:: 

sus~estion that lionours Courses r-re dependent on the number of hours spent upon a 

subject . So p.1so in t.e fifth p~r granh. In tbe sixth p ragraph the term 

"cognate departments for honour courses" is used. It " s comp1Gined that in the 

past this term [.ad been used for almost an) couple 01' subjects (on tl is subject 

v, supra A. 111 . 3. ) . 

11. P.ss Courses. 

1 . There VTas prolon~ed discussion of the re~lations stated on n . 150 

of the C'lend3r, ~nd eaneci lly ~ith re~ rd to the ;?urfold division of co.tinuation 

subjects . The r uestion "'3.8 definitely raised ;hether So ciolo£:. could be 1'0·' rded 

s on the Sf!lle level as the r.ore b' sic aubjects in Division 11. After r.luch dis-

cussion it's unanimom:ly cp,reed t 10t it could not, and tl.at at the very least it 

ou ht to be deferred until tne t·.ir~ year . 1'here vras unaninous recomrnend"tion 

Iso th t the Jehool 1'01' Ba cia1 ' orkers be flbolished . 

2. (The Course of B. uc . in Af'jricdtul'e JP. 159-1GO). T.'e opinion \':as 

emn .. tic'llly expressed and p'enerr: ly enrlorsed t at this course should not be 

announced under the ,1;' culty of Arts nd .:>cience . 

3 . It w s ce erally ogreed that the stttement on p. 163 "the Faculty 

assumes no responsibility ... 01' arranging or directinr courses for students intending 

at the end 01' the first, second or third ~,.ears to enter one of the other Faculties" 

6.S perhaps unfortunqtej but that the statement iITlediately following, directing 

these stUt'lClltf:: to consn t ,.i th the ProfeGsional ,B'acul ties before deciding fully on 

their work in Arts waa very important : furt1ler, that the Professional }'tl.culties 

be encoursl"ed to state preciEJely (in the Arts and Scier ce . nnouncement) what .Arts 

courses thoy preferred their sturic'1tn to follor. . 

Si ned: F . Clarke 
Carleton Stcnley 
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Schol~rs' ;)s in the Faculty of Arts and Scienco 

( Our scholarships i::::. this Faculty' re in Co vel'y iscelluneous , r' ""p,ed 

,{' ~nd ~"e"''''l' n -le. ~ condl' t~on .. t -resent . ~ -, •• U ' • ~ ...'" Lost of these scf101ars.lil')s ;lE. te fro!:. t:.irty 

I EO vrhen the purch'1sin value 01' money VIes very muc 1 hit'her t~an it is at 

present . The Be[tty Sc1 01'1l'811ips (' rded' t T:"tl'icu1 tion '.re really the only 

schol'rsh1,,:,)::; v'hi.ch the F'3culty : s t lrese lt VThia!l encoura e serious competition . 

Several other scho]8r8:'i",s re f'wl:lrded rt m"triculation but they r re onl, for s. <:1::' 

"!'1ou::::ts ran"'inr, from ";75 . 00 to ~150 . 00 , for one ye r . Only tll Ae scho1 rs:'ips , 

the Jane hed":')(\th Scholrrsnip \,li th a vclue of ..,,115 . (10, the B rb~l'a Scott Sc 01 rshi-n 

i th !J. vrJ.ue of ,115 . 00 and thE) ::.i1' 'i' li::..rr Dr SOll Scholars:.ip I1i th L value of 

'60 . 00, re awarded at the end of the firct yec.r to r freshr'!). cle.. of llP ly four 

hundred competitors . Six scho1 rships of ~ ~ ~re te value of ~7~0 . 00 ore w, ded 

at tl:.e beGinninc of tne sec l' ye'r and ten scho1 rst ips of the ;gl'e .... te vrlue of 

~23b5 . 00 ,t the ber,innin of +he t:'ird e 1'. lJ..'hese scholarships , how vel', offer 

e - very little c1e I' outstandine; distinction bec' se they re 'W rded for so many 10c ~ 

tecltrical nd miscellaneous rer sons . In so. e c ses t~e tenns of the ori in 1 

endo'l'7I1ent r re fixed And in at el'S there 're 11' s old rules or d partment 1 cl iIllS 

standing in the ':ay. Some of t1.ese scholprships, too , I r Vll olly ch"r1 t, b1e md 

sc·olershi~s ~ould not be aw~rded for c Grit b1e c neider tic.s . Scholars 1ps 

m'e a ' rded for scrolorship . '...'he 'l")ro1'er " y to id descrving chtri t ble c ses io 

throUl"h on id or loan fund for that ,,)U1'pose . 

It is necess· ry , "'L refore, vO fi nd SOr'lO principle' pon 1hich 11 

scholarships funds should be di i,.istered end the Co .. littee su gests the following 

principle . 111 scholarships should be so 'r1' llfed "'hat a cert in number of 

successful students m y be able to puy Gubstanti(ll 'O"'rt of t:.eir co11e("e expenses 

by earnir.~ scholt.rs.~ips fr :m ye"-l' to ,e r throU(-hout their cour s e a t the Uni versi ty . 

The Committee , tnerefore, reconnnends th t tt e pro ent "rr H;eJ"'!ent of scho1 rships 

in the ]'vcu1ty be discontinueCl '1d th'J.t the emounts of 11 scho1~rshi"'B noVT 'rded 
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in the F' culty , not restricted by the terms of' their endoFments, be oonsolid"ted 

rmd th t tt.e tot"'l cum be f.;re!1tly illcre sed 8...'1.d a ne" ,lan of rnaki!l.F" these awards 

be dopted by the }'acul ty . 

A very l ... rr.;e number of the students tte~ding the }'aculty at ')resent 

are students intending to proceed into the le[rned professions or to follow 

business enployments efter graduation. The percentaee of students amoncst us 

I 

who intend to follow highly literary or scirntific pursuits in the schools , collec;eE;\ 

universities and industries of t~e country is not 1 rBe . It is not necessary to 

say that sim 1ar conditions prevail in other premier universities . There is no 

reason why ~.~cGill should follow other universities down hill . ;lhen all is suid 

the first nd most en~3eing duty of every universit~ is to provide men cnd ~ODen 

to recruit the niCh schoolS , oolle ,es nd universities &lrinc the next Feneration. 

• cG11l is in need of means of encouraGing students of this type . The good 

student is an 'sset to his cl ss • He sets the puce, he i proves the st'ndards, 

he sets '1ll eXf..Illple to all the students '1ho work in the unive~sity and he is alvl[·Ys 

a r,re -t hel p and encourar:ement to hi B pr:'Jfessors and fellon students . 'l'he members 

of the Corroni ttee believe , therefore , th~t a generous und "1holehe' rted Uni versi ty 

fund for the J I'd of exhi bi tions, fellovlships ond scholorships to outstanding 

students is one of the (,re'test needs of the Faculty o.t present . It is true, 

too , at cGj ll as in otler Universities, tho.t most students of this capitol 

c derlic type are Isu"lly ithout the necess ry V1 ~TS nd meo.ns to pi ve tteir 

.hole ti~e devotedly to their studies . The Cornmi ttee believes, therefore, that 

n deC'll te scholarship fund {ould ') ct as an incentive to the high schools of 

the Province and elsewhere, would reatly improve t.e cl- ss of' y;ork done in the 

hon'Jur courses in tho }'ecul ty, would ct as feeder to the Gr du te School nd 

T)rovide 0 neasure of much needed . si...,tance for 0. most deserving cl ss of student 

too often for~otten in these d ye of hi~ prices . x 

Three plans 1'0 .ardinr; schol'rships were presented to t~e 

Cor Jni ttee . 'l'he f'iI'E?t pl n sUP 7(>sted ten scItolc.rsJlips of ..;800 per nnum tenable 
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for two ye rs t nd t ienty SC:lol.urn .ips of ~OO per nnum ten' ble for t\ 0 ye 's , the 

second plan sug·ested eight scholcrships of ;800 ,er annum ten'ble for t,O yeE;rs 

and twelve sc.lol rshi ')s of ",600 ")er annUM tena'i:>le for t '0 ye'lrs, "'~d the third 

plan , eight exhibitions or fellowships of ,~800 per annum venable for tv'O ye rs 'nd 

sixteen scholarships of v500 per CU1l1UIn ten~ble for t'vo yeqrs . These plc.ns , 

tl,erei'ore, f\iffel'ed only in the Olllount of the schol'rs ios . Al l three pI ns ~reed 

that 1o.1f of to::.ese scholers .. ips should be aW"rded to c"ndid tes or r.onour tri -

cul tion entering the first ye r nd h31f for c3lldidetes ent r i ng the ju.ior or 

third year , the 1 tter to be 0\"1 rded on the results of the two previous e'lrs " ork 

'md such further CXOlll< "1:. tions or tects s nir"ht be rdvised . The scholol'ships 

en rded ~t honour tri~~l~tion would be open to ennd'd tes fro 11 C t 

Britain tnd other British communities nd examination p pers 'Quld be set 7 ieh 

v'ould ~e f ir to 11 first cl ss preonr tory schools . For example, cll p pers 

in 1 nguap..:e subjects, Latin, Greek' nd :.:oderne , VTould be by siaht tr 1101 tiOl1 nd 

the usu 1 composition rmd r,rarrJll3.r nd , theref') re , no prescribed text books "ould 

be necess ry end so ith other subjects . The vole nl ' of r I'd, finc:ly , 

'ould be dllinistered by a strong committee of the 1'I)culty nd this co ittoe 

should be left 'ide discretion e C:l ye~r in 1. 'cin j ts 17 rds . The COI".i ttoe 

w(s unnnimously in ft.vour 01' this rener 1 pl""l nd so recommends, the det 116 of' 

ac1"Tlinistr ti0n to be rranr:ed 1 ter hen the sel::ol rs .... T)S "re ev iJ able . 

A utudents ' Lo n Fund 

The ~niveI'ai t. at pnt:, s os much rir •• t to fin LCc himself s ny-

body else '''hile OT'ininr. ",serul ex,:)p.rience .rhich will be 01' use to is co u'lity i"" 

ftel' ~re ra . The cOI!Jllittec believes , ""00 , thrt tl1e pror is of ~ ili (' .. t ur.d 

intellil'.:ent tudf>nt to rcnay his Alma .. ter ny 10' !l6 I:1 ete to hi~ \7hen in l 'esiae ce 

is's , ~ (> 

h ve 1 

seclrity S ''ly on t~e r ~et . !"ny' niversities in t. e Jnited States 

'nee founded a students ' 10 n fU'1d cnd m n of them re,,)Ol't .. ro ti e to 

ti~e thct the~ seldom lose n sir.~le dollar t~rou~h b d lo~ns . SOl etitl.s the 

loans ere sloV' being returned b'lt they t.re ne 1'1, 111; ~s p id in the end 1 th 
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interest . La' us of this kind should 'be r ~ de in LcGill cb efly to proi.lisinC 

students in t~le third' nd f'ourtr. :0"1'3 , but t}.ese Cl ses !.ire' 1', [J s 1)e1'50:101 [.;:d 

no ricid rules f01' Ldr1i:j.istruting the fund. should 'be lrid dOI:n . 

be decl t . i th on its '"'lc1'itG .:1d the i'una. ,:ould be under the r.!p.nE'ge..::cent of Cl CLre-

fu l lo~n i'um'1 cor.mittoc . '1'he universit~T student i ithout c'de uate H~S ::md r~e£ns 

is ~lwo. S unt" irl: h' ndicapped . rrr,e C01I.i ttce, t:.c~efore , recor:1Dlends tn't 

fund for tl..is ~)Ur,oso be r:et r side in I,.cGil1. POGsibl: 0'1c11 student to yrhOlll U 

serious 10, n ia 1. de should t }::e out ~ polic) of life i!lsurunce to ,yve t.l e 

Uni versi ty 'r;ain:Jt lo:::;s in ccse of fatality , ')os£libly , too , Dome sC!10.mc of ::;tuderlt 

group inc>urunce night be devj fJOd to protect the :!:un(1 in the:::e C£1SCS . 

The Library 

T'ne Librcl'Y is the .rts students ' ','orksllop Iffid its c )"ef'ul 'nd 

effec·tive '<lr 'nifJtr' tiC.l is , t oref01'o, 1" tto1' of C t rdin 1 import' nce to the 

* rt., I'acul ty . rrho t£ sk of s €llecting boo1 r: :01' Uni versi 't~r li orbry ~ t the pre-

sent timo io exceedincly onerous U1Q difficult . The publicrtion of books is now 

lrl'ccl controlled by ublishi'lB C021 (nies :10 ~mbliGh books thCit entel'ttin r:.lthel' 

th n inotruct the public . ,.an~r )1'i coless books "re doubtloss never published at 

ull . G. ... one 'lie]} 1'C publi::;hed re smot'wl'od in the." r~rsS 01' Imbl1c' t;ion::; 01' t.. 

:Jupel'i'ici'l I"incl . Ilucki 1 c1ividOG bool":::; into t':o cl~ 81](3 ... , "boo1m fo'!' ,11 time" 

~ nd "booka 1'Ol' , Ut y" , nd only the fil'ot el' 8G s1..ould be JUl'ch :Jed for :. 

Univerni t libl ry. The Co ni ttee , tlle:::-el'ore , feelf') t.1 t the' hole \,leieht 01' 

Universi t ]01.0' ledce r:ld 0::':1;ori8nce snoul bo brou ~lt to be~r on the ~election 

of books for t .. o lJ li Vel' it: li br ry cl "'h·' e co!"'''erids hr t the Li br')r~r , " ore ... .>!'c , r ,~..'" " 

I 
Gormni ttee be repls...ichod b: ' l'reer nUlnbor of' members chosen [rolrl tho Fuculty 

)l l'ts "ld ..,;cicnce. Tho LlbI' ry COl ... i ttec ~houl(1 be one of the 1Jost ctive 

nd i!ltercntod 01' 11 dr ini:>tr tive bodies in t' e 'C':.lj.veJ't.itJ d ... 11 t.ni versi ty 

dop'rtr it ..... of tudy zhould be rel uircd to t cc t c,I'o1'ul inter'e:::;t e1 ch C' l' in 

the bookc "elected in tr.eL' ever' 1 ... .lbjecto . ~iJl extended report on tIe odpc.th 
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Library , contributed b: ?l'ofcssor ~ . T. ''<-ueh nd JI' , , . D. ,:oouhead,E cceptcd 

by the Cor:mli tt~ follo':Vs :-

JiEPOR'.L' 

To ;-)e' n 11'[ A. 1,' cJ:;:ay , 
J!'Elcul ty of i rts {nd Science . 

De < I' 1.... . .Jec:n , 

~ .. t your l' e~ ucst ',e n vo !:ude 801"",e in uiri es i lto t e d.r.iil1i etl' ,tion 

of the :::tedp: th Li bl''' rJ {nd the odeL~t...~ c of i to resoul'cec , nd e beg to .... ubI it t,"O 

follo\iuC report . 

The 10dp>t:.. Libr r, is t e lL.borto1' 01' t .... o :c:rtf, Divisioll of the 

" cult,' of i.l'ts .. d "ci ence . T.lC use IllUde of its l'OS JUl'ces is thu~ of ~)peci 1 

ir.tcrc:3t to t' e Dc})' l'tr, Cl t3 concerned' i th the IIW'l .11 ties . :et , ' .110 ' .~cionti1'i c 

DepLl'mp.'1t lp< ~13 enjo:\, S f' 1 1''''0 l.JC sure f co ntrol over i tG IF bo:n tOl: , tue control 

of the .,' cult~ 01' Lrtn over the RodI" tll Lilll" 1'- i .... vc ~ sliCht . 1':.0 Li br r is 

"under t:-tc genor ~1 1'1' :: em6n t of r. Co' .. i tteo 01' CO.L'porl: tio. " , ".i ch est CIl t" - one 

to us th t 

{inc,:c scd. 

Onl: t 0 of ~_cse 1'0 re rouolt't1vos of tie b cul. o~ .~,t& . It ... OCIIlL 

the reprc~,e'lt t.:.o J1' t e :V' eult~ on t d .... Co Mll ttoe ...... 0 1 ce ~ e t l 

'l'he Co!!r"i ttee , ... 'urth 'l'IDOl'C , s. ould meot ::':loro frc r uently , nCl .... hould 

It :~e [ .. 0.1:0 ctive P'l't in the r 'nt a.ent 01' t.e Librol" . 

onl:r th 'i ce :. e' r ; it is , , e re t jld, Hl &t pplied . i v.1 l.!for ,a t ion , L1d its 

., control over Li bI' 1'. poli c~ is orf'unctol',. It i ht do mue v Iu ble ark 

t.=ough the judicious use of Gub-committees ; but i t l' rel y , i f ever , c points one . 

T~o function of ~ Universi t: lib1' ri':n ld his stc.1'1' is to PUl·C.1C.OC , 

house, (nd l'e idol' ~ cce:;sible suc books '- s the teuchers ud students of the ll..liv(;l' -

si ty neGQ for tue ,)l'ose cutioll of their studies . r:.:'hc: muut 1::'0 , ... ·l·om tilC ~)L ce ; t 

their di~pO~f 1 , provide ljome bcco!lI'1od tion for re'drrs . • 1 othor oblic'tiono 

(nd L. us' re of SCCi'1<1' ~ (;) seouc,.lCo . Univer~i t~ 1.i br 1'./ i~3 .10t phil nthro'ic 

institution. It mcy strive to Ll:..tl'UCt 01' civcrt the llQrel Jublic if it ~ 



money' nd s.I.)Lce "':.0 sp rc ~fter ful illir~...; it.., m, in pUr)OEc!:.; but ot otncruise . 

I Jor is it P ,t of i c!:, dut: t:> .. ltint in . ~ t iL r'te .... tiously Cl lleu u Librcry 

.Jc ... "c )1 . l.p~ rt i'ror.l tue value of the L'll::tnlction 'i '.'en in su C:1 i.:sti -:UtiOIlS , the;; 

t l'e likel, 0 bs:>rD money , rnd cert:..in to occupy s)' cc, 'l;!. t r.1i~jht bo much more 

profi t::-bl er.1plo~'0d • 

• t t.e S' ~.e tine, e QO not Cl'ec i tl. t:.oGe .0 thi •• t .• t a 

1.,ni ver~,i t: Li br' ry r~hould kee) every studc!lt c:mst' ntI:' supplied i th h8.tever 

books he ·leeds , 01' i th those ha u rge th tit should offer re:'.ding- l'oor:l (.. CCO:.1-

mod tion zufficient fOl' ~:l stuce lts si!"ul t::r:eousl • 

t .• e ... eup tn Li br !" should pof,t;e,,;s L. lr. l'{:er sto ck of "l'efero::lce- books". ..ith 

r efe!'cnce book::: in tne pro,Ol' senGe ai' the tOL - e.icyclo::,Y edies , ~ C' r - books , 

&tl::: ... c.." 

in C'uestion D'e lOt "1 " s lu cce...,:Jible to l'er (el'S as t .• cy ::;r..ould be . The 

tel ~ "rei'erence- Dook" , ~':Iever,is coIT:1only 1.i t:opplied to text - boobl • ,e .JlOuld 

• stron",lJ ~cpl'ec te the send' 1 01' 1..0ne on t:.e )tirc l::le of numerous copies of 

, GiD{;le text - book. I I; Gllould be L.)l'e .... oec. on eye!'. student t ~ tit i 8 J.i s duty 

to J1rovi.ie .,iw;el . \ i tn t':'e tools nece 301'y 1'01' his '. ark. In no~t co' rses &t 

the Unive ... 'sit, SOl.€: i ld':'spens'ble ve.;:t - book ib •. ~ ... I;ed; and this , at least , 3 •• oulQ be 

purc •. ascd bj- ever: student concerned . Very m .. nj ntudcnt~ re stubbornly reluctant 

to buy boo!~s , ssuninG it to be the clutJ of the Univel'sity to fur~ ish them i th 

11 the':' struction the;" rerUll'C , or 1 t.nd "ri ttcr:. , e; belief in \'~lich the: fire 

sometir.:CD encoUl' ged by their instructors . Thi Lttitude is r~reIy justi fied by 

Ice uinc ~overty . .est i;tude It::l ill .... 'c.lc1 on 'lJ,lUSements during the Gession 

IT!~m~, timeD the sum .,leeded to purch Ge the tcxt-boo .. "s escenti 1 to tne success of 

their 'ork . ]'ul'thermo::"e , rich.., tuoents re no le .... 8 rGr.liss than others in t .. i~; 

re poet . lhc .cmbcrr, of cel't in f~ ohion< "bl e ft'(.tel'.li ti es , c u. del'st!.. ... d , ::0 it 

'r 10int of' ho our to buy no JJ,' s .. :cl!: tin· to t oil' studies . 

61 in , to £wny otudClltC . c'iuCl'-:o.ic . ol'k is sOl:cthinl' to re done on 

t e Uni VOl'Li t. pI'CI .• :lces Ld lO"uel'e o:!.,_o . or" ~e' t de~l at' S Lce in the rE.; dinc-
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room of t .. e Rcdv,th Libr' :.':' is t, b:)!l un b:; studc::1ts l'evis::nz OtCL or tuo.y ~L 

r.lere text-books, though their 0', n homes' l'e ne'1' { t h nel u.ld offer (uicter c. nO. Dore 

comfortuble uccornr lod' tion.. It is for rr.:..m; 1'0'- cons <lesi.!" ble th'1t the f.tuden t 

should JG c.clivcred f"rol;l. t.w belicf tt· t t. e Univel'si ty is [" ld:J.d of t:[;~rlur::t iThero 

lone tioes t1.in:.; .• ich.o Of we 1,1 n ~ou~_d thl..:l .. ef a.oin; outs~(}e . 

It !Just be 'cLi t cod , then , the t ce:ot'ir. u!Wlarranted. C em~nds re 

.~de o~ the LibrLry's resources . Ap rt fl'm these, hot:'evcr, \ e doubt "hether' 

those :;:'e~)ources l'e bein...; GrJployed to t;lO be::;t c..dv nt' Co . 

rEo a hast~ observer' tue 1:1' iJ1 r'ec(:1inG- r()om miGht scem to ufforcl 

S)~ ce 1'01' bout t\,;O hun::'red ~; tuu cnts . • la. it is physicr.ll: (uite oS...lible for 

180 to sit et the tables provided. If ::'0 In(;!l' ~::,'e prosent , ho' ever, e ch re' del' 

'.-ill b(11.'ol' n 'le elbow- room .a. will find if extr€:111cly hr I'd to t3ko notes from 

SIr-all book. 'Ie ~ill not be ble to con.sult ~ l'!"o l'c1'cronco volur.lo unlesl:> he 

is ::,'otc1~ t:J i flict liGcomfoI't on llimDel1' an.d his neia)lbours . He e..,tim' te tlll. t 

the ~: in :oe' ding-ro .. L'1 offers l. de' nE. to Qccor 10dL. tion fOl' 120 otuc.tnts C-!l ed in 

serio1A:J ·"ork , cart'inl; not more. It is thu" utterly inc"pl blo of meeti g the 

leLi ti 1 to :£1:1 r.ds L:.t.c1e U "Jon it b" unQel't;r' tu'tes in Art.., lone . 

Adjoininc tl!e Eu: ci::"dax' Collection there is rO,Jill whiCh is llotted 

to gr"du' te students. TVTenty-four can 'I:l e sq,uee'"'ed in. l'ho, r re provided :i th 

se ts nt t bleD, not desks, fl.l'e furnished wi th "but one sreqll 0.1' \"01' piece, 'ld 

h~ve no shelves '~.el'e the: m1ctt keep 1 teric.l in d' il~ use. 

the Dep rtrnent of Archi tect,,,, e :.'18 ccrt· in 1'1 :hts over this r')o!"l, nd t tits 

students Inr' Y it ny moment claim two of the t bles. 

In various nooks ond orners of' the stG.ck there rre tables "hich 

are in theory reserved for 1rofessorG. 1'hey U'c the only III ces in the whole 

building where u me b( l' 01' tne st· ff cr. .. even tton,pt serious "ork. 1.:1"1' ctice 

t1:le.' cre lostly used b g.C.d'l te student, 'i th tt:.e countonE'nce of the professors, 

who cannot but recognise th't tle "'r du test room is so in de:1'l te th t unless 

penni tted to si. t at thes tnbles mon r studol1te could flOt ~r T) re tl eil' theses t 
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... 11. Alto""ether, however, the tobler- in the s"'ack flU'nish :n'o ler s ce 1'01" only 

nineteen readers, t'l-oup)l they eI'e frecuently overcrowded. 

No Dore suoce is at present qccessible to the staff tnd students 

of tne University for th e purnoses of stt.d;T 'illd rese~rch . Per'J.[T)S indeed the 

Periodic 1 Room should ho.ve bp.en mentj.oned abovej but ~s it seems to be efficiently 

conducted, it ny be dismissed ith Cc "'ol'd of cO"':'1!llendation. There is, however, 

' n the Librar~' Buildin~ q re~t de"ll of space hich has not yet beer.. noti ced e 

Much of tl.is is of COlU'se occu )ied by the book-stack, vrhic!l h~s long been too 

srwll, the result beine thnt books 'l1'e put cw"'y in all sorts of odd corners, no 

SIn 11 number being huddled to[;ether in the Principal's st ble. 

In the circumsta .ces, it is stonishinl' to fL.d that one of' tne 

roo~s 0 en'n~ 'lto t' e stack is noinl; occupied by a collection of mUSic, which 

o,uld 1''1 nd 9. nore 8'1propriote home in the Conservetorium Building. This room 

rri;ht '1.ot on :, house 0. co lSj der ble number of books 01' more r-enerel int/l'est but 

lso cco~ lod te ten or : dozen re deI'S . 

The Gest Chinese Library fills sn ce V1 lich( we 'wish to remark, '3.ud 

')ur 1 nM,lr I"'e is nlein) ~ould be much more prof'i t"bly occunied by books in freouent 

denand or by the sixty re ders 'iLOm it 'is c n3ble of ncco·,anod'tinE· 

1 considerpble rea is devoted to EuseUPls . At th e I!1oraen t the 

p. 1..1.£" 'Y 01' the 1 l' ''e rending-r oom is occupied by "n exhibition of birds, stt.ffed 

or depi cted. * 'l'hi s ('" 1J e ry mi(,,)l t froI'd room for forty .'e'3.ders. Th re is 

lso, t the south end 01' the buildinp:, 1<1' e nd ~ell-lighted room continuously 

used s 1 useurn . He ~1' ve never Sf'8n r ore th"1 ~ ll'llf-... -dozen peonle in it at 

tre S8.")'le time , thourh on oce sion it is probably more freq,uented . It vTould 

provide anple sp ce for 50 or 60 studenh . 

Adj cent to t.e ~in re~ding-room is a room which serves as the 

he dquortors of the University Book Club . It mry be entered only by me-lilbers of 

In f31rnesr it should be ment<rned thft, ccordin t':l t'l-0 'r)ublic Press, there 
"re 180 SOMe -nictures of dogs , fish, leoparcls, :md 'I') ,t el's . 
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that body, hich consists 1"'1'~e1~ of '1eo")le V7ro hav p nothing to do ""ith the 

Uni versity . The LibI' ry, it Dust be reco 'nised, receives sor e benefits in return 

for the hosnita1ity which it offers the Club . But is is note-rorthy th t the C1ub

room, t 10U[:h SJTI.2.11, W S :'or,:nerly deemed sui t'lble ..,s ' re dinr-room for prof ~E;"ors, 

who \7e"'e eXI)elled vThen circumstances forced the Club to surre 1ner its ryrevious 

quartersnd seek ~ neq ~ome . 

In addition to W" nt hrs been mentioned, t lere are the offi ces of 

the administn,tive st ff . The Libr ric.n hinsel! :"as nIl 0 'fice 1nl' er nd better 

anpointed than that of the Principal . His secretary o~cu,ies a sep r~te room 

hard by . Bet'ieen the Ge1'lt Li br ry fmd the C talogui f." 4ioom there ure .pour rooms 

used s offi ces . In the Cataloeuing .Boom e ch r1ffl!lber of the d p l'tme!ltul st '1'1' 

is provided vith big desk. There is strikil' cvntrast between the iry 

sp~ ci:msness of this room nd tr.e stui'fy conO'estion of tne accor.r:od< tion offered 

t re del'S . Those fry i11'1r \ i th the Libra y cotulog'le lllrlY Sl)eculr.:tte 'Thy s].leh 

elebor' te er' ipI'ent is re uired to roduce s'lch fruit . Openj n out of the st ck 

ther is, furt· errore, '1 roon use s n of lice for the so-c llad Bl cker Libr 17. 

It is not e"ident why tr.L'1t collection should neerl sepru'ute office for its 

eclrni~istl' tion . Adjacent tf) nether floor of the st cl" t' el'€: is the so-c"l:'..ed 

Wood Room, a large and n1e'lsant ('')'1rtment . At present it is used partially fiS a 

store-~oo , occasion' l'y ~s an officc, nd ooncti les, thou h r ~'el , < S cl ss-

room . ,hen le e.:lt to see it , the door VIas locked. Tl'lis roon ni ut e t 

twenty l'e<>ders . It must not be fore;otten th t sever 1 membe.rs of the Library 

et:::ff rlO I'll their vlork at or behind the esk fun the main Rendinr:- roorn . 

Thp. rldr1:i.nistr tive st 1'1.' of the Library numbers forty - onc, .... even 

of whom ,.. rk onl: h If- time . The sp ce ~hich it occupies in the LibI' ry must 

be ne rly en un1 to that occupied b. the eener 1 d~inistr tlv[ et ff of the 

~niversity in the East ':ing of the Arts Building. 

It rem ins for us to notice the Li br ry uchool . 'llhis possesses 

four rOOi:lS . It is char cteristic th~t two of tnc' M'e used s offices . Th re 
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is a lecture-room, cr~ped, little 1 rger than one of the offices . There is, 

besi des, "study-room, rere each student is furnished wi th 0. desk con tainins 

tnree dr' wers . :bor the Hi te of' the Li b1'" r::' School this room serves the same 

p'lrpose as t~e mcin ReLdine;-room for the proletariLt of the F"\culty of Arts . 

A survey of the use IT de of the Libr' ry Building rr.ioht rer.s")n3.o1y 

lead one to infer that it TIes desirned for the benef'i t of, first , t..1e Lib!'ary 

st 1'1'; second, the Gener~l Public; third, the Librrry School. Next, but some 

V1 Y behind, come the f':l'adu .... te f!le under.o;rnduate students. 

hArdly enters into consider'. cion at all . 

The teaching staff 

We think th t the sp ce noVl devoted to public exhibitions should 

be rllotted to re' del'S, the present "duseum Room" perhaps to gr'1du6.tes. Similar 

(:§l should be J'l de of t:le Blac1cer end ,Tood ROOI!ls . Is it presuulPtuous to sup;rest 

to 1i the former mi/!,ht be reserved for members of the t e chin:; staff? :le clso 

wis'1 to reco!'d protest t the use, under present conditions, of so much sp ce 

for ruch superflui ties s the CPinese Libr ry and the Libr ry School. 

In reviewin tt.e employment of the Libr ry's pecuniary resources, 

it h s to be iJorne in mind th t tt1ere re mony speci' 1 funds which must be spe...,t 

on objects opecified by their OO''101's . It 1 s nevertheless true that certain 

amount 01' money Vliich mif,ht be otherY1ioe ,",sed is expended on the Libr l'Y ' S 

exl:ibitions 01' on the purch se of boo1:s E'nd other thin s rhich, :.owever v lu ble 

from the st' ndpoint 01' t .. e collectol' , contribute little or nothinp, to the E'dv nce-

ment of lerl~i~ . 'l'1.is , in our opinion, is to be stronrly deprecated. 

morel)vcr desir'ble th.t would-be benei' ctors should be irnnressed ith the 

advis bili ty 01' bestovrinr, thoir ~ ' fts on the Libr l'y P.S a wfJOle, instead of 

restl'ictinp them. to l3Or.J.e prl'tic'llar object . 

It is 

It is evident th t the existinc sc le of' pl'ants to tLe several 

dep"'J't ents of otudy is in nee of T'O-nc.justment • SOLe de atments ha bi tually 

exhaust their p'rrnt c: rly in tne ye r; others cannot sf)end it . RiCh C.ep rtment 

will ) doubt s Y S lIlethiIlu a'Jout its needs, but it is :J.otQrious thr't the majority 
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are ~rievousl hindered in their \ ork by their inrbili ty to buy books tht re 

special frrn t to en ble • reclly indisryensable . Again, certain depBrtdents lleed 

trem to fill the m ny faps in their collectio:'1 whi ch e lon - conti nued lack of 

funds hqs inevitably caused . But if in the future tJ:lere is eny notable increase 

in t!:.e amount of money ~llotted to the Librqry, the teachir.g staff, e hope, ill 

be cllowed to exercise ~ decisive influence on i ts ~"pl'o'1r1<- tion . 1.ean'l. ile, 

m y ve suogest th t e ch depr l't .ent should receive e sinr,le "nnual P'r"1.n t, VT.uich 

it mip.bt spend on books , equipment, or furniture, t its discretion . There re 

in the Faculty of Al,ts sever 1 departments rlhose ccounts for equipment ['--lid furni -

ture usually sho r c.n unexpe:'lded b£'lance ,t the end of the ye r . It would be 

grel'tl: to their udv ntage if' they v/ere ,,)l'enli tted to devote un such surplus to 

tl:.e purch se of books for the Libl'e.ry . 

It is obvious th t tre Uni~ersity needs very much l~r er Libr ry 

Buildin~ . But v'e believe, for the 1'0 sons indic ted bove , t.' t the Libr ry ' s 

existin resources rr8 not be' r, ~ployed s isel s the~ . i(;ht be . If in 

our criticisms nd sw' 'entions 'e h ve touched unon m~tters of corwon interest to 

all the ::.:'aculties, it is bec"lSe their import lce to the .I! culty of Arts is 

eculierly vital. 

Sic;ned: n . T. ,augh 
1. D. oodhead 

The Dep rtmen ts 

All the de l'tnents contributed brief r ports )f tr.eir orm to the 

Corrnittee . It is impossible , however , to S'L rize these oports successfully 

s each of the depcrtments n tllrally di scusced mutters of interest fror its ovm 

n le . The origin 1 de . rtl'lent 1 rO'Jorts fro tl.e (le 'r+- ent2 <'re, th e1'ore . 

1 d d ' th' l' t for f ture l'cference ld without O'1Y specirl connnent by i'1 cue::.n ).:J CPOl' 

t~e Committee . 
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Conclusion 

Durin~ the ten ye rs under review the Feculty of Arts h~s mode 

not~ble progress . The ye~rs immediately folloning the war tere years of 

diffi~llty in all universities. Following the discipline Fnd anxiety of wer-

time, they 'ere ye'3rs of re"ction af:cinst oonvention -"rl of somewhat ch otic 

revolt 8~8inst the old order . In ~l couDtries there as an unprecedented rush 

to the universities . Le:rre numbers of nen returned from overseas to oon tinue 

their v18r- interrupted oolle e courses . To meet the new dem''l1ds , the l':!ajori ty 

of educ tion~l insti tu t10ns, if' not 11, founa. ther:lselves unpre ared. Teaching 

stpffs had been depleted durinc the u r; class rooms were over-crowded; orr,aniza-

tion ~ad bea~ seriously 1Mp~ired. 

The incre sed burden in .'cGill , because of the chullI';ed ·md unexpected 

conditions , fell most he vily on the }i' culty of Arts . During the three years 

previous to the period under reviel'1 there ·~s no Principal. One year before 

the be innine of this period the Dean of the Faculty, - ho had filled this post 

for 11 ye rs, - retired . He '\7US followed for sone time by a succession of acting 

Deans v.i th no continuity of of1'1ce . Many chGn es in the p rsonnel of the 

teac~in?, st :1' 1'0110 ed Quickly, because of retirement or resi ,nation or de th e 

An C'lmost ~eV! c d6!'1ic body in nersonnel, in incrensed numbers, in importance , 

came suddenly into being , '"nd the (Arts l!'r-lculty became the lar est }i'eculty in the 

Univer ity. Its rel tions~ip to other Faculties ''''lS ,holly ch n ed cnd it became 

") 
the f! te "Gy throur,h V1hich students '!) ssed into the :profession~ 1 schools . I 

8t~tistics lre dy quoted indic~te the unprecedented incre se in 

students 1'ld in staff cl.lri.1f. those ten years . New Dep'~rtments were est blished. 

The Dep rtnent of Modern Lanp:u pes w s divided into t 0 Dep rtments, tm~t 01' 

Germcnic L n~ ges, nn th t of ROI!ID.Ilce Languages . The Dep ~tnent of Psychology 

,'s qep r ted ~8 rn independent Dep rtment from the Deplrt ent of Philosophy; the 

DepAt'tmen of Soc olos'1 1 s crcpted, nd the Dep rtr'lent of Educ tion est blished 
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,i thin the F'.1 cul ty. Pr',ctic,,-lly every ~epartment in tl e \;'r culty m: .. s 

thorouNhly reor, nized . Gaps in the curriculu: 0 each Dep'rtment lero 

filled by the est blishr.lent 01' long desired ~nd necess r~r ne courses, no 

m de pos~ible by dditions to ~ e st~ff . The re~uirements for ~ de~ree 

ere ch nf,ed und stren· t:.ened . Cert in 'elective" courses "ere peroi tted 

in tre ]'irst ye r, C Ld t1:e system of "continuation courses" VTaB adopted in the 

later years, tt~reby providing a certaln a~ount of speci~liz~tion for every 

student not takinG Honours Courses . The stand rd for Honours Courses , hus , 

we believe, bRen steadily raised in evcrry Dspartment . The number of students --f,oinr- forw rd to fjI.' du' te "oJ'k _ th a viev to :'ieh Jchool nd University 

tetching has ~re~tly increased . 

Notqble, too , 'lGS been the il'lprOVerlen t in fucili ti es fOT ''Ork. 

• The old l.rts building , 1"i th its small, comfortlest; claoo rooms , its una 1'0 

stuirwoys I'd over-crowded co ... ridors v: s repl ced b' the ne b ilain . In-

cre sed 1 boratory accommo1~ tion "'as provider. in the new Biolo"'ic 1 buildin • 

Tl" e ~ dd': tion to the Li brory p;nve mor e nn d In' ch needed f ci li ti ea to dv nced 

students . The new vrin'" to tho ~o 1 Vi ctari College, just completed, ill 

provide -.ddi tio~" 1 i virl€; ClU rters for "0 en st1.4d nts . 

T~.e F c!l ty of Arts hr s r de "efi:1-i te pro .. ec .... in ,.. cti c :y 

11 r'livisions of its ork rurin"" t' e :tr st te e r6 . e believe th t the 

D'iving of effe t t" t' e su'eestions d reco ~elurtions m~oe in thiD re ort 

"ill en~ble the ]i''''cultv still 'f'l. rther +'0 develop n.d. vrill I"re tly incre so 

its llse ulness to tl.e ~nivercity r'ld the couTltry. 
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Re~pectfully submitted, 

• 



REPORT ON THE BOARD OF STUDENT ADVISERS 

March 31, 1931. 

The work of this board is divided into two parts~

(l) The registration and advising of first year students on the 
days of registration. 

(2) The advising of students during the session. 

The first of th&se appears to be performed in a highly 
satisfaotory and useful manner; but the second, although serving 
a useful purpose, is only partly successful, and is subject to 
difficulties and to criticism. 

With referenoe to (l).The Registration. 

A small registration oommittee advises each student 
in turn and directs his, or her, registration, after an interview, 
and an inspection of the information on his, or her, application 
form. Each student is aSSigned at this time to an adviser for the 
session, on whom h&, or she, is advised ,to call from time to time, 
and particularly when in any difficulty in re~ard to progress or 
plans. 

The registration work (under the immediate charge of 
Professor R. R. Thompson) app&ars to have reached a high state of 
efficienoy, after many years of successive ohan~es and improvements. 
At present it meets the full approval of the Dean, the Registrar, 
and, (as far as can be ascertained) the students. The success of 
the soheme is mainly due (1) to the standardization and simplificat
ion of the numerous details of registration procedure; (2) to the 
present provision of adequate olerical and stenoiraphi assistance; 
(3) to the active support and approval of the Registrar, and (4) to 
the experienced services of the re~istration sub- ommittee during a 
rather gruelling period of four days. 

With referenoe to (2):The advising of students during the session. 

The majority of the staff has from six to ten students 
allotted to eaoh of them as advisee s. It is assumed that a 
student should be led to reg rd his adviser as a friend who will 
give him personal attention and ad vi e gladly, rather than as a 
University official to whcmhe is compelled to give an aocount of 
himself. This part of the work of the board has so far met with 
only partial suo ess and oonsiderable failure. It is estimated, 
however, that a sufficient number of students take advantage of, 
and profit by, this scheme to justify its continuation even in its 
present form; but some members of tm bo rd question its utility, 
or find that consultat~ons are rare. Others take an active 
interest in their advisees, and a few see them once a month or more. 

An adviser may be unable to meet his advisees often, for 
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many reasons other than that of lack of interest in suoh duties. 
His time-table, his distant residence, his laboratory work, his 
book, his lack of contact with any first year lasses, one or 
all, onstitute obstaeles to any attmept to make these "advising" 
dupies really serviceable. It appears that it is possible and 
oonvenient for only a few to establish with their advisees, frequen~ 
and friendly ontacts of a social character. 

Recommendation for Improvement in AdTis~ Board. 

In January, 1926, the followin& recommendation was made 
to the Fa ulty of Arts. It was approved in general principle 
as a soheme worthy of onsideration in the future, but it was de
eided at the time by a narrow margin of votes, to postpone any 
formal a tion in the matter. The experience of the last few years. 

nd a comparison with universities where sueh sohemes are in foree, 
suggest that further attention should be called to this recommendat
ion which is quoted,in part, below. 

Extra t from Report to Faculty, on January 8, 1926. 

It is suggested that a smaller Board of about twelve be 
a¥polnted to take .harge ot the adTIsing of tirst year 
s udents. 

These advisers would be expected to advise between thirty 
and forty students eaoh., and to l:eep in relatively a tive toueh 
with them throu~hout the session. In return for the heavy work 
entailed, and to insure the earryi g out of their responsibilities 
in a cord with a definite poli y, it is suggested that they be 
appointed tfAdvising Tutors", and be &iven a salary for their work 
in this oonnection. The extension of su has heme to include 
"Teaching Tutors", as suggested by Dean MacKay, should be made at 
the earliest opportunity. 

(Disoussion of this suggestion) 
some 

At present! •• students reoeiTe no lectures from their own 
a Tiaers. It is onsidered that a student will seek advioe most 
readily from one with whom he has worked, and by whom some of his 
aotual diffioulties have already been solved. There is also a 

onsiderable demand for coaching servi es from men whose standing 
and .apaoity for doing suoh work are recognized and approved by 
the University. The ombination of the posts of Advising Tutor 
and Teaohing Tutor (or oach) might be effeeted in some cases, aId 
in view of the separate revenue from .oa hing might easily lead to 
very desirable positions for ertain instruotors. 

In the hoioe of "Advising Tutors" it is essential that 
the appointee should have (1) the necessary available time, as 
well as (2) a personal interest in oing suoh work, (3) oompetenoy 
i advising, a (4) a oapaoity for exoiting the friendly respe t 
of the student for his opinion. It is unlikely, therefore, 
under the existin& soheme" and partioularl)," in the absence of 
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"residential aollege n lit'e, that eft'icient advising and .lose 
relations between students and advisers throughout the session 
.an be obtained in more than a limited number of ases. This 
.ondition ould hardly be improved by any seheme of regulations, 
or by any t'orm of pressure brought to bear on a Board eonstituted 
like ours and .onsisting ot' a majority ot' the staft', Bome of whom 
live at h , while others reside in Montreal West or t'urther, 
some of whom are naturally interested in this type of valuable 
work, while others desire to spe Q all their available time in 
reading, writing or experimentin&. 

It', however, the Tutors are pi.ked oarefully, if they 
treat their work as a speeia1 task for whieh they have a detailea 
responsibility, and it' they reoeive a return t'or what would un
doubtedly be extra an spe ial serTi.es ot' Talue, then the work 
of advising throughout the 8essio. woul be, in our opinion, at 
on e greatly improved and, t'urther, the s heme would be re dy as 
soon as~epmi~ep, li~~ an be established, to blossom into one 
that would be oomparable with the tutorial arraniements ot' many 
other universities. 

Mar.ll 31, 1931. 

C airman of t he Boar ot' 
Stu ent Aivisers. 



THE PAST. 

REPORT ON THE DEPARTI.tF ... IT OF BOTANY 

I.lcGIll.. UNIVERSITY. 

Ylhen the present Uacdonl11d Professor of Botany arrived on the Campus in 

1012, the Depl'lrtn:.ent of Botany was housed in the tou floor of the middle P6rt of 

the Arts Building. 'l'he Quarters vere totc.lly inodeo'Hlte, but notwithstanding, 

they served for many years during the incuJ[lbenc~' 01' Professor D. P . PenhalloVT 8S the 

Professor of Botany . The expansion 01' work following 1912 made it necessary to 

hold classes in tne old r.:edical Building and later in the new Ledi c:11 Building. 

During the period 1912 - 1918 inclusive 20 original p pers were published. Begill-

nine; t 1918, the personnel of' the depr rtment consisted in Professor Deri Ct: and 

Professor Lloyd, with n small amount of ssistance . vte were now shortly to be 

housed in the new Biologicel Buildine: nd vrhen that VI s achieved 0 form of expr nsion 

becrune nece8sr>r. oVlinp: to the neces ity of ndeC'unte rnnnagement of the neVT laboratories 

on the firct floor of' tLis building. Shortl: ofterVl' rd, Professor GpOI' e \1. Sco.rth 

w s added to t.e stqff lnd he becCl'le interested in the lines of work wl.ich were being 

followed nd ever since his '1unointment he has Ylo""ked efficiently and harmoniously 

w1 th the } .. cdonnld Professor in develord ng rese"'rch in the field of general physiology . 

Mr . H.D. Gibbs nd •. is8 J ne D. Spiel' 1f1ter received I!lino:::' ·'p!)ointr.ents ~md both h ve 

done t.eir full sh re in the 'ork of the de rtnent . Some time after the retirement 

of Professor :')('rick, Professor C. L. Huskins VI s nnointed Associ'lte Professor of 

Genetics, so th t the field previously represented by Professor Derick, in which she 

as n enthusif'sti c lecturer is now in the h nds of n te cher nd research .rorker of 

high st nding. 

The trends of work whi ch h· ve been tollo\7ed in the de artment on the 

teaching side h ve lw s bren those s')ects of the science of botany fund'ment'l in a 

ner 1 cult r 1 traininr, on the one hond nd on the other f'und"mentul to the training 
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e of academic botanists . ',7e h'lve therefore stressed the pu.'e science aspects 1 rgely to 

the exclusion of annlied botany. This was i'l hannony 81so with the presence of 

• 

Llacdon ld College, the purpose of which h~s been to stress the pplied botanical 

directions of worL 're have furthemore laid creut im.portance upon the prosecut:ion 

of research and t:.is research has been c rried on largely in the field of physiology , 

but to some extent in other parts of the sCience, and occasionally us res urches in 

applied botany in connection with the important Questions of lake and river y ter 

levels and in connection with the culture of bunanns and rubber . In addition, more 

recently , research in connection with the pulp and pa er industry has been prosecuted 

chiefly by Professor Se rth "'nd illr . Gibbs . This work seems to be highl y u'l)preci~ted 

by the people of the ulp nd paper industrv. The departllent has Iso bad 

me'3surable duty to perform in trainillf ·dv8 .. ced students for bot'aic 1 work , nd's 

G result s m~ny nrofessioncl bot·nists have been turned out s could be ubsorbed by 

the coultry. It h1'\5 lWb/s been f,uidinG principle to kee in close touch with 

the Dominion Bot nist in order to be in1'onned us to the possible 00 ortunities open 

for our students . 

THE FlJTlJTIE . 

It is, ve believe, gener lly true th t the develo nel1t'" of dep rtment 

will normally follow an symtotic curve , unless in the COUl'se of events one or more 

disturbing factol's enter in. .3uch disturbt'llCe occurred fter the close 01' the 

Greut ~Iar . During the period followinr, until the present nOl ent ' new curve 01 GroVlt h 

has been 1'o110we . It would seem thut we no" fnce a possiblo ddi tional crisis in 

I'1ff8irs Ylhi ch may h've tr e effect of st r ting, not only in this department but in its 

sister depart!llents in McGill University, sti:l o...'1other cu.'ve of gro th . It h s seemed 



wise to ask the various departments to f ce this possibility and to ask them to present 

their views of future l)ossibili ties of development, say, for the next ten yeElrs . 

I . GENERAL DJNELOPL:ENT 

The f,rov'th of this, like other departments, depends on (l) the careers to 

1hich El. study of' the subject is necess ry and (2) the personnel of the staff . The 

general trend of development is first discussed under the headinG of different careers . 

1. High Bchool Teaching. 'rhe I(.ajori ty of students taking advRnced botany 

in most universities do so uith ~ view to science teachin~ in schools, out of this body 

of students a feV! take honors . nd specialize f'Ol' "c')demic posts . U to now this 

inducement h s been l(lckin~; t ucGill Universit. since no bot ay is tuup)1t in the high 

schools of the Province of Quebec . It seems l)ossible th t this will be rectified in 

the near f'u ture wi th odvan tu e to the depnrtment (see sUf'I>estions 2 and 3) . 

2 . AD'riculture . Host of the technical posts in agricultural botany come 

under atholol]T or /!eneti cs but plnt 1)h:> 8iolo/7,;,' is s essentiol subsi di ry to these s 

ell as to r ronorn' nd horticulture 'ld sho'ld be 0 sub ject of re ter study and 

researcn by" l'icul tural st'ldents . An" n"'ements ore in progress whereby the staff' of 

J. cOill Universi ty "od students of, cdollald C;oller,e cone into contact both in ph:-siology 

and veneti cs (see SI C; cation 4) . 

3 . :B~I) res try . In vie'.'r of the close associ' tion of I cGill University with the 

pulpVlood industry lnd of the work now beLle: c rried or. in re1' tion to woodl nd probl.ems 

(viz. l'cso'll'ch in tree ohysiology, wood structure 'me log si nk Be) it 11'1s been 

su[,r,ested oy the ~ecret 1':'"of the I.oodlunds .... ection of the C'nadion Pulp und P[!uer 

ASBoci l1 tion th' t tHe uoper cOLlpanies might send some of their foresters to 11lcGill for 

post-grBouete stud. 'md r se'l1'ch if some f'ul'tner f· cili ties were offered. 'l'be appoint -

IDP.:'1.t of a mycolo ist ho would speci lize in forest pp.tLolo.y would seem to be the most 

useful first step in ttis direction (see sup,gestion 5) . 

4 . Botanic 1 Surve:' jork. Thou£h no careers ut present offer in this field, 

the neod for the v'ork 'nd tne interest s own by the ,,'08el"1'ch Council sUfl est that some 

thj ne; ID Y develop ( see suggestion 6) . 



lI . SPECH'IC o..>UGGES'rrONS 

-e 1. Botany 1 and Bota:!: 11.. might be !J1ade one class . TIith little if any 

sacrifice of efficiency this would save teaching time . It is assumed that the amount 

of laborato""y IOrk ould not be reduced for 111 but increased for 1 . 

2 . Teaching of Advfmced GeneI' 1 Botan.x including Tuxono~; If the present 

nroposal to teach biolo y nnd/or bota.ny in t.he Protest ut :-Ugh oJcnools of' the Province 

of ('uebee comes into effect, an increase ,"'ould result in the nu.'nber of' students, 

especi'~lly prospective teac11ers, who would '.'Iish to learn more than the mere introduction 

to the sub,iect iven in the hall' - ter.'l course in elementury botany . The present full-

course Botany 2 could be developed AS 0 MO re en er" 1 course than t present but etill 

s1)ecializinrJ' in mornholo :, taxonomy 'nd e'.oltuion. This is rlso '3 I"')od e111tuI" 1 course 

for .rts students in ~ener 1 . 

It' the surrmer cchool 1'01' te:Ichers t. '1cdonold 

Colle~e (row prol)osed) is decided upon, ~he l,cC'll Uyiversity staff re prep' ~ -Q to 

teach bot ny, nd h ve offered to do so . 

It is rOl)osed th'it enftics, nd c~ tolopy nd pl' nt physiolo ~ t .cGill 'Cniversi ty be 

included in the curriculnr.l of' P,1"'d'lAte stuae!lts of 01 nt science (field cro") 6 , ilOrti-

culture , plant natholo("y) at 1. CdOH 1 d College , both s minoJ' und, in SOIT.e c lses, os 

,- m~.ior subject . 

5 . A ood mycolo[ist in needed ' t • cGill 

University . At present tuere '1'A no ft cilities for Ph . D. course in m colo , or p t ho -

logy either ' t I.leCHl U'lh ersi t. or •• /? cdonald College . To 'vo;d overlap~ing with 

Ifucdom,ld end for the reusons Given in pRrr>gr3ph 3 , n my colo 1st 'Iho v'ould specialize 

in forest ,at!olop,y is sugpested. 

A p',re t field of' rese rcll 'ilruost un-

touched in Clmf'da is the relation of vet"et'1tion to soil. Bot nicll s we'l s chcmj c 1 

t qhould be enC?:nf~ed on soil surve. work . expel'S _ t~ L 
Indic. the plo nts ( speci es w~ieh 
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i'1.dicate the vrrious o?il t:pes) sh')ulu be worked out ',6 tuey h~ve been in Europe. 

~otanic'll Anr>l. sis of GrasLl'nds: The 'Principal crop of ~uebec 

:E.'xperiments on its imuroveJ!:ent by the use of sui table seed l:lixtures "nd 

by M~nuring ro'uires bot~nicol nalysis of the he1'b3ge. 

(c) The apPointment to the stati' of n expert taxonomist \"ith ecological 

interests 10uld be necessary if the bove lines of rese rch gere to be carried out. 

The above lines of 1'ese l11'ch re indicated as being those directions of study 

which '.vill probl'lbly be of the r:reatest import' nce in the future and which this deport-

ment might legi tinately i~lterest i taeIf in . The carrying out of this program would, 

s h s been seen, Lwolve the T)1)ointr:lCnt 'If two additional In"ijor members of the staff, 

nffillely (a) mycolop.ist who would hnve his principr:lI i"tE;rest in 1'orest nthology and 

(b) taxonomist - ecolot7 ist . These rtre the two elements of personnel \"hi ch \"ould round 

out the or nization of the dep'll'trnent, mnk;ng it sufficiently co.nplete and well-

b l' nced for tr'e tull development of the (lC demi c aspects 01' botany vri thout excluding 

ce1't in import nt lines 01' practi c~11 bot ny of use to the cormnuni ty . It must not, 

however , be overlooked. thnt the 'PDointment of such ddi honal members to the staff 

oud.l invo::'vc 11 i'1.c1'6 se ai' t.le secondary perso:J.nel, probDbl~ of at least two minor 

'np0intnents . 

ile believe th, t ollch 'Ppoinh.cnts v'ould oe justified on the ground of 

research wuich should be done -- rese<lrch which is of practicf 1 as well as theoretical 

import nce and which is not being <:: rried out at 'r)resent in C noda . In vi e,7 of' the 

rAther meqf,er o~nortunities for e rning livelihood in the field of botany in C n do. 

t the present time , El re not justified in being too opti"'listic in reg"ru to the 

number of' 6tu onts '1hic!l would be a ttracted. The dev elopment of gov ernmental rese, rch 

and its correl tions Side , this coudi tion c"n bo improved only if' botan~ sup rt of 

biology is m de reC'uirernent 01' the hi;;11 sc .. ool curriculum, not merely as a preparation 

for entr nce into college but s vit 1 1) rt 01' the 1)!'onarotion of 11i[',h school students 

for life. It should he emphasised lere th· t the econO!'li c outlet for gruduates trnined 

in bot 'lny in other countries h s been found in this direction . 
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Recnlling the arguments of tne lute President Eliot of H l~ard University , 

we re of the opinion that the urguments ,pnlied by him to Illedicul educ ,tion are appli -

cable to - day to the higher education of biologists . It is , we believe , necessary to 

regard graduate students seriously preparing the:Mselves for the profession of to ching 

s vrorkin~ e:'JuI'enticesj tht is to say, they should br studying .1Ot only their subject 

but should also be prrticiuating in toaching and receiving peda 0 icul trainin~ by way 

of preparing them for de"elopment in the field of teachinr. . lie accordingly emphasis e 

the acceptance of this rinciple, in wIli ch case it becorr;es evi dent th~t such students 

should I'ecei'Ve a modest conpensation for their work . This is the more import<nt in 

view of the f ct th tit is very r rely th t a ll'ln who is going f Ol'ward to the higher 

degrees in biology h"s :my resources 01' his 0 m . If the ')rinciple is .10t Cirri tted , 

it must be seen that the prepar:1tion for teuchirlg :md l'ese9.rch in biolo y occupies the 

lonp; period of 'lt least seven yerrs, Clnd more probubl y eight or nine yers . 'rhat 

man should br unable to earn a l.10dest livin 11't0r he has completed his b' chalor ' s 

course seems to us unreaS0n ble. 

The uractic 1 inference is th t there should be provided re'son'ble 

nU!:1ber of te ching fellowships for those proceeding to the Ph . D. de"1 ee nd sm 11 

scholarships for those pr o ceeding to the ~ . Sc . degree . Havin{~ due r Stud to the 

economic outlet this dep l'trne;'lt should at the nrescnt 1. vc not more th811 three such 

te chinPl; felloVlshins "nd t 10 or three schol rSuips . The te' chlllg fellowshi s should 

be worth, 1 , 000 . 0') opieco, sGtuning that the summer is to be devoted to research 'I'Ior1;: 

un imnort'nt co siderotion in the field of bott'ny. The scpollrs ips for those pro -

ceedtng to the mllster ' s degree should be from ~~250 . 00 to ,,.,50() . OO ccoruin&; to circurn

st nces , n~mely, the st ndBrd of schol rship ·lread. ttBined Rnd bility to t,ke p rt 

in de.""lonstr8tinh und in tl.o other TI')rk 01' the depnrtment . 

le further believe th·,t nuch 'npoint louts should be made "1 th the s we ort 

e 01' C'3.re r· S is ueed in making other' "pT)ointrnents in the dep"rtr,1ent -- ouly the very best 

conaid tes should be appointed , peoDle of that type of mind and ch r:'H:ter ho would make 

3.cudemic persons of 3 high order . 
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Then the '1')1 '1S of the Bioloric' 1 Builiiinr ",e::::e beinf disucssed, the Chsmcellor 

of the Univerf'i t~· f sked the 'uestion ns to whetner the buillinr' s p13nned .'()uld be 

an le for the next t "enty ye' rs ' dE'"velopmf'nt . The 'u"1swer '; ich "Jr "iven was in the 

~ffir:1 ... ti VB . ! 11' of the tJeri.od h'lS nO\7 elapsed <'nd, contr<'r:, to expectation, the 

Biolo"'ical buildinp is cro":ded to (; ")' ci t~ . It rould be sc rcely Dossible to accom-

M.odf'te Dore "Oeonle in "his dep'rtI'lent tll n ",e hfve at, present, except by using some 

flvtlilf'ble spr'lce in the b"sement,even so, the condition 'lould remain on the verge of 

C0 "'Ves tion . We therefore In ke t~e s pr;estion of additional members to the stuff 

re"lisiW t the s'me time the m"lterial difficulties involved. It is also the fl1ct 

th~t other den rtments filld theMselves crowded nd re clamoring for more space. The 

difficulty c n be p;ot out of , we fenI' , only by [I'uditional buildinc' . Thus, for example, 

n institute for biochemistr;y would make cdditionnl 51 ce 'lVailable in this buildin~ , 

namely, the space of one floor • 'l'he buildinr, of an institute for biology in the nor-

mr.llly accented sense , namely, zoolo{~y ,nd bot- ny, would releese two floors . 

SUGGESTI01~S 1: OR D PhO" :EJ:.,}..J. J. 0]' FAGILITIE3 

Reg'l'di!lf': the 'Pro")osel for the building of an aquarium 011 the site north of 

the greenho'lse , this de ''l.'tr.:en t stl'oIlnoly urges to ~ this scherlC if carried out, should 

be consjdered tn l'Alotion with the needs or the greenriouse . It is su('gested th~t the 

new au"riuIO nd the nreseLt greenhouse could be linked togotr.er by an pddi tional green

house unit constructed for the better ~rowth ~nd c re 01' 1 l' er l'nts . This could 

be c rl'ied out 1'01' " not VfJl':,' P.1'1" t ddi tionr-> 1 c ,st nd ould m ke tt.e greenhouse "'nd 

$J.r:uariuIll more useful, both 1'01' tellchinp; .... nd 1'I''')m the point of view 01' the public . This 

ideg is 'p'I'ec'3ble to t'le c1cpnrtment of' z0110FY and hos been fully discussed inter ~. 

IncideJ.lt 1 to this is the desirability 01' a tunnel communication between the biological 

buildj n , eenho\lse nd o.'u rium. 

The In Il<l! ement 01' ., gr enhouse in this clim'te offel's reat difficulties 

o in. to tho vory low r lctive humidity of the air in winter time . fe h ve h ... d much 

trouble 11'0.1 this condition . 0uch iffic.:ulty c n be overcome to '\ l'lrp;e extent, we 

believe, by th inet'll tiOl of hilldd 4 fiers 't 0. C1st of ~1 , OOO . 10 to J2 ,000 . 00 . 



Tne gr~enhouse is un"'ol'tun~tely exposed to the public to such an extent 

ttat in the s "uner tine whe" Yle nut sor:e of our nlants out of doors in order to allow 

them to recuperate vie are troubled w.i th l'£ .. iding . The onl way in whi ch "';hi scan b,e 

stopped is by the erection of D proper fence . This ";1 1 probably be necessary f or 

the aQuar ium also nnd would ermi. t us to becutif. und rt 13ke more useful for teachine; pur-

poses the sr.1311 area of ground ';hich will be occupied by :,ese buildings if the 

Quarium materialises . 

1.1 e : re in need of a constant ter:J.per'ltUl'e and nhysiolor;i c 1 Q I'k ro)m end 

of [1 stor'we roan for tubers , Dud these could b provided by excav tin e celll l' below 

the floor of the greenhouse labor(·tory. 

The "bovs pl ns involve the followin~: expense:-

Two Jrofessorships ••.•• • . •• • •. ••• • •••• Yenrly .,; 10 ,1')00 . 

Two Assist:1nts •••••••••••••••••••• I:W:X . " 3 , 000 . 

Greenhouoe development ••• .. •.••.• • ••. .,;; 10 , 000 or 15 . 000 

Annu< 1 BUdf7 et incr 13se ( for' T}l) l' tus 
and dU )lies) to •. . •••.•• rr.inimum 

maxinurJ. 
,side from r'il1or exnenses . 

4 , 00 
:J,OOO 

]'. E . L10yd 



REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY. 

This department is responsible tor the instruotion 

ot students registered in three faoult1es; Engineering 
, 

(formerly Applied S01enoe), Arts and Soience (formerly Arts) 

and that ot Graduate Studies and Researoh. A small amount 

'of teaohing is also done for students of the Department ot 

Pharmaoy, the Sohool for Graduate Nurses and the School for 

physioal Eduoation. 

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING 

The numbers ot students taking Chemical Eng1neering 

in each year for the past ten years is sho n in Table I. The 

greatest number (73) attended during the .esaioD 1920-21. 

This large aumber was a oonsequenoe of the war. Atter 1923-24 

the numbers have been fairly uniform, average 19. 

It has been telt for some ttme that the currioulum 

for student in Chemical Eng1neering should be revised. To 

that end a small committee of the department has given oareful 

oonsideration to this question and its reoommendations are t 

be made shortly. Last spring the Principal agreed, ith oer-

tain reservations, to add to the staff Dr. I.B. Phillips, a 

graduat in Chemioal Engineering and a Ph.D. in Chemistry, now 

at the Massaohusetts Institute of Teohnology_ ( His appointment 

will it is hop d take place in the fall.) I, "-" f, ' 

The applioations of engineering to chemioal problems 

have, e ~elieve, not been adequ~tely taught in the department in 

the past_ ith the help of Dr. Phillips we thus hope to remedy 

a seriou defeot in the present teaching of Chemioal Engineering. 
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In the year 1932 and atter Chemistry will be compuls0'r7 

tor entranoe to the Faoulty ot Engineering. This ohange will 

greatly help in improTing the our ri0 ulum, not only tor students 

in the faculty generally, but part10ularly for those intending 

to take up Chemioal Engineering as a profes.l0 • 

FACULTY' OF ARTS AND SCIEL'OE 

I iversltle 

elementary ohem.istry is large. 

th numb r of tudent taking 

Thls 1s al 0 the oas at G1ll. 

S1n e 1920-21 the num r of' such students ha only t 10e been 

1 s th 300. ia ession it 1s 436. 

The number ot tUdents readin for e~ Honours D gree 

in Chemistry h s ne er been large. S1nce 1920-21 the ,n1n1mum 

has be n e (1923-~4) and the maximum 1'1 (thi assion) • The 

training offered by the ourriculum tor th Hona re D gree is 

probably th be t preparation for students 1ntendin to pursue 

post-graduate ork 1n pure oh 1 try, or for tho e intending t 

follow ohemistry as a prote ion. student begin the required 

courses in the seoond year. Sin e a high tanding in the fir t 

year examinat10ns 1s required for entranoe, only tho e ell 

trained before enter1ng MoGill, or po sessed ot abi11ty ~ove 

the average, are qualified to undertake th~ required or. Tb 

number of suoh students is therefore small. 

FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES A.ID RESf.ARCH; 

Dr. ass has prepar d the follow1ng r port ooveri 

the years 1920 - 1930. 



REPORT ON THE GRADUATE SCHOOL IN CHEMISTRY 

AT MCGILL COVERING THE YEARS 1920 to 1930. 

This report is of a statistioal nature and is des1gned 

to give an idea of the number ot students in the Graduate Sohool 

in Chemistry, the number reoeiving degrees, the positions held 

atter the reoeipt of degrees, and certain details suoh as the 

number with Ph. D. degrees who remain in Canada. Besides this 

the question of National Research Counoil Scholarships is dis

cussed as showing the plaoe MoGill University ocoupies as a 

Graduate Sohool in Chemistry hen compared with other Canadian 

Universities. Table II shows that the number of students in the 

Graduate School has increased in a more or less oontinuous manner 

reaohing the maximum number in the present session. The term 

4t max~ is used adVisedly sinoe it is probable that with the 

present faoilities a ~oh larger number oannot be aocommodated 

advantageou lYe 

• 

Before 1919 only four candidates had received the 

Ph. D. degree during all preceding years, so that this year may 

be taken in a sense as being the starting one as tar as the 

Graduate School in Chemistry is conoerned. It was about that 

time that it became reoognised that four years of undergraduate 

ork was inadequate to equip a student for the chemioal profession, 

either in University work or in an industrial position involving 

researoh. Since 1919 sixty-four oandidates hav received the 

Ph. D. degree in Chemistry at MOGill. The number per year is 

indicated in Table 11, and a large part of the remainder of this 
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trial work in the United States most have been engaged before 

192'1. 

Of the fifty students in the Graduate Sohool at present 

only ten peroent are ~Gill graduates, the rest having obtained 

their undergraduate training elsewhere. The popularity ot the 

Graduat Sohool at MeGill among students in Chemistry is indi

oated by the faot ~hat 1n all branohe of Ch~i~try over fifty 

percent ot the at10nal Researoh Oouno1l student Soholarships 

(awarded sinne 1916) hnve been awarded to students he elected to 

hold thase at oGill. The 0 th ot the popularity is indioated 

by the fa t vhat of. twenty-tour scholar hips awarded in 1930 t 

s uu n' th~oughout Canada, twenty-two ere granted 

to stuc3ents ot oth r Univ rsi ties who '31eot d to come to MoGill. 

~l IV horrs th ~os1~ions hel at p~esent by those 

of the sixty-tour P • under oons1dar tion ho held National 

R o~roh Council So 01 hip • This tabl indicates the pos1-

ion eld t pres~nt b e • 
It has b en rroneou 17 stated. that these highly 

tr ine n find their ay to the United States resulting in a 

10 on ocount ot the mon y spent by the Univer ity in th 1r 

trainin • and a los to the GOTernment in th case of student 

holding soholar hip. Table V sho s that relatively few. in 

taot only about twenty peroent, have found their ay to the United 

states, and as has been ind10ated before the major1ty ot these 

obtain d their Ph. D. degree before 1927. Five students ere 
United 

Amer10a ho naturally would return to the/State. With regard 

to post-graduate soholarship the 1651 Exhibition has not be D 
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popular among the students in the Gr duate Sohool in Chemistry. 

Having once started on their oourse towards the Ph. D. degree 

they shcmed a preferenoe to oontinue here till the end rather 

than elsewhere. Sinoe the large majority of those in the 

Graduate Sohool oome from other Universities this attilul. has 

not been oritioised by the staft of the Department. On the 

other hand soholarship vailable subsequeht to the Ph. • degree 

have been in great demand. In this oonnection the Ramaa 

Memorial Soholarsh1p, open to appl10ants trom any part of the 

Dominion, has only been held by members of th ra uate Sohool 

at MoGill sinoe the foundation of that Scholarship in 1919. 

Higher degrees have not yet been g1 ven in Ch oa! 

Engineering. ith the addit10n to the tarf of a qual1f1e 

Chemioal Engineer 1t snould be possible to offe oourses an 

researoh leading to suoh a degree. Cert in f oilities may have 

to be provided, but thes are of suo & nature t t e oan ee 

no serious obstaole in attaining ou~ objeotive in thi direotion. 

As ind10ated by Dr. as in his report the reoogni ion 

of the value ot researoh in industry is fairly reoent, that 1s 

by the industries themselve • although ita value has alway be n 

r oognised by those with oie titic training. Th t 

the gradu~te work in ohemistry at Gill ~s tmilar to t t in 

many ot the better Amerioan Univer ities, but quite exoeptional 

in Canada. he extent to whioh expansion may be looked for or 

provided fo~ requires oonsideration. 

A develo ant hioh e beli VG ould aid the oh oa! 

industries of Canada is one whioh has already bee suoo Bsfu1 at 

oertain Amer 1C? In ti tut10n t .g. The Massaohusetts Insti tut 

ot Teobnologf. 



student ho hav obtained a higher degree, preferably 

the Ph.D., oan in many oases spend another one or two years in 

research on rundamental problems of value to partioular indus

tries. Suoh students should be supported by the industries 

interested, and their ork oarried out under the direction ot a 

member or mem r of the star. The alue of such ork l1es, 

not so muo~n th research acoomplished as in the increased value 

ot the researoh worker to the industry direotly concerned. 

Attention is drawn to the fact that during the last ten 

years one hundred end forty-nine papers have been published by 

the staft d tudent in the Graduate Sohool in Chemistrr· 

In oonneotion ith the development of graduate work in 

this department mention hould be made of the Pulp and Paper 

R searoh Institute. 
first praotioal step to ards the creation ot the 

In tltut t en in 1920. The Institut a finally cam-

pl t d and formally opened in the fall 0 1928. The Pulp and 

earoh In tltut repr ent a cooperative effort ot the 

Pulp and ap r Divl ion of the Forest Produots Laboratories ot 

th Dominion Gover ent, th Pulp and Paper Association, and 

Gill Unlver it • 
The tundam ntnl research carri d out in the Institute 

for an i tegral part of the post .. gradu te ork in chemistry. 

Sinoe the session 1926-2?, nine to r1fts student have been 

en Aged in Tesearohes in the organi oh m1 try related to oellu-

10 e, Dd in the present session an add it ional nu:m.b r ot te 

engaged in probl r 1 ted to he Physical chem1str7 

ot c llulo • 
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I vi ot the great portanoe 0 the pulp and paper 

industry in Oanada, the value of post"'graduate tra11l1ng alo 

the e line oannot over st1mated. 

STAFF 

T 

Session 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 192 1927 1 28 19 1930 
-21 2 -23 -24 -25 -2 -27 -26 -2 -30 -31 

Professo 1 2 2 2 4 {; 0 

As 00. " 3 3 3 3 1 1 1 l. 1 - 1 

Asa't 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 3 

Leotur r 1 - - - 1 1 

Total 

Senior Staff '1 '1 '1 7 '1 7 a " '1 

Dem nstr tor 8 9 10 9 9 10 10 0 11 1 

Total 15 16 1'7 1 16 16 16 18 17 18 

Th figure in the a ov able o.r ot t h n ak 

with the flgure 1 table I and 11 h ot und r-

graduates and aduat tuden: • 

In ten year the s nior st rr ha inore sed fro '1 to 9, 

1.e. les8 than 5~. In the same period th inoreas in numb r ot 

undergradua.tes has been fro 4:99 to 626 t i.e. about 2 • 

The i orease in enior taft has therefore b approxl .. 

mately in proport1on to the 1noreas in und rgr dust num r • 
en the numb r ot graduate stud nt 15 considered it ls seen t t 
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the relat10n 1s qu1te different, sinoe suoh students have 

increased 500% in number. To meet th1s situat10n more under

graduate leotures are now g1ven by the younger men, thus allow-

1ng those ohiefly interested in researoh to devote themselves 

more particularly to suoh work. 

It should be understood that the researohes on whioh 

our graduate tudents are engaged are of a tn>e cons1dered suit .. 

able for the tra1ning ot such men. The work ·though ot scient1f1. 

valu is thus ltmited in soope. 

Another type of research, more uncertain in its results 

but of greater scientifio interest and possibilities, i thus 

excluded. Suoh work is however most desirable trom many points 

ot vi • and oould be made ava1lable by the apPointment or one or 

more paid a siatante or teohnicians of the type met in European 

Univereitie • I. 

ACO 0 DATION, EQ,UIPMENT. E'ro •• 

A oonsiderable portion or the elementary teaohing in 

chemistry is carried on in the older part of t ~og1cal 

Building. This work oould be done more e c 1y it spaoe 

er availabl in the Chemistry Bu1lding to provide an elemen

tar laboratory tor 250 students. Several researoh stud nts 

also oarry on their work 1n the Biologioal Building. Thi work 

oould be done to better advantage in the Chemistry Building. 

Spaoe i desirable tor small experi ental units tor 

th teaohing of Industrial Chemistry and Che ioal Bng1n ring. 
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Speoial rooms should be available for gas analys1s, 

water analysis end mioro-e.nalysis. An opt10al room 1s als 

desil'able. Offioe room for even the present senior staff i8 

qu1te inadequate. 

reoentl • 

The shelt room of the Ba11lie Library has bee inorease 

It is suggested that a l1brnr I common to both the 

departments of Physios end Chemistry, ould h ~ definite 

advantages. Thi oould be aoo plished by the oonstruction ot 

uU 'able annex 00 on to both bu1lding • In order to develop 

the teaching ot th history ot Ohe stry a library to that end 

should be de eloped. 

The Chem1stry and 1ning Bu1lding 18 no OTer th1rt 

years old and oannot be expeoted 1n its present oondition to 

sat1sty modern requ1rements. MUoh ot the e1 ctr10 w1r1ng is 

ot the old type and a source ot fire hazard; th 

1s insuffi01ent on the upper floors; drainag t in 

ter pr sure 

e p laoes, 

1 in dequate; oode lockers in th basement present a fire 

hazard; v nt11at1on fro hoo and else h r i quite 1nsutfi-

oient. A oted. lar 1'1 to cl emis try can hardly b 

too well ventilated and the Chemist 1ld1ng pro bly lone ot 

the orst equ1pped in th1a resp ot in the Univer 1ty. A 00 n 

room suit bly furnished ould lava great dv tages part10ul rly 

tor our gradu t student. Suoh a room here students ooul 

meet and disouss the1r work i th eaoh other, and p si. bly with 

members of the Sta~f ould ot great valu to our Graduat 

Faculty ark. 



It is therefore recommended that:-

(a) The present Chemistr~ and Mining Building be devoted to 

ohemistr~ only. 

(b) Alterations to be made in the building to provide:-

1. A large elementary laboratory. 

2. ore researoh space. 

3. S:pace for mall experimental plant. 

4. Improved library faoilities. 

5. Rooms for sp ecial analytioal work. 

6. Rooms for members of the staft. 

7. Proper ventilation. 

8. A oommon roo • 

(0) The Building be rewired here necessary. 

(d) Water ressure and drainage be increased. 

(e) ooden lookers be replaoed b~ metal lookers. 

(t) Certain laboratorie be remodelled. 

(g) A small refrigeration plant be installed. 

=~=. 

Thar Y' obvious development h1ch ould be 

w loo by this depart nt h n ~undS le a ailable. 

Ch mis try 1 booming more sp eoi l1sed daily. and 

hil th1 departm nt largely conti es its work to hat are 

gan rally considered to b he tun ament 1 br nchos ot chemistry, 

certain at her branche uoh ~ lectroch m1 try. photocham1s try. 

etc. might ith advantage be consti red in the future. 
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This department would like to make it clear that its 

suggestions involving financial expend! ure e made ith k n 

realisation th t many other departments have sim11 needs. For 

this reason BUoh augg~st1ons have been. purposely limited. It 

mu t be a mntter of ext~eme dif.ficulty to deoide bather this 

department or that has the greater no d. 

It is resneottully ~~ggested t r tore that the appoint-

nt ot a perman~nt 11 U 1versity Co tt e. The 

duties of such a comm1tt ould inolude the formulation ot 

polioies oonoern! th aims of oGill an the ma1::1ng ot d i

sions oonsistent with such atms. 

It is beli ved that a n1 er ity 1th defin1t 

objective ha a greater oheno tor suooess t n on in bi) h 

laoul 1ea and Depe~tments each strive for their awn eltare, 

more or less regardless ot that of others. 

Only those matter largely peouliar to thi departm nt 

are considered in 'hi report. Subjeots ot broader interest 

suoh as: sohool train1n; oholarsh1 3; Sabbatical Y ar; honour 

degrees; etc., are, it is believed, bett r co 3id r d in r parts 

fro Faoulties • 



TABLE I. 

UNDERG R ADUA T ES 

TAKING COURSES IN CHEMISTRY 

S E S S ION 

COURSE 1920- 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 19291 1930 
1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 

CHE!'11ICAL 
ENGINEERS 

III YR 39 28 18 8 9 11 14 7 8 9 8 

IV YR 34 33 31 16 9 7 8 10 9 9 7 

TOTAL 73 61 49 24 18 18 22 17 17 18 15 

"P.T..r;MENT/l.RX 
CHEMISTRY 362 360 345 345 332 348 262 330 262 384 436 

*~i facul-s) 

-
HONOUR 
STUDENTS 12 11 14 8 11 13 13 12 12 11 17 
IN ARTS 

CHEMISTRY 
TI 1111 IIV , 
(other than 37 32 41 44 57 135 121 133 147 160 140 
en ineers a d 
honour stu-
dents) 

ADVANCED 
r;OUKSES 
other than 15 11 22 15 12 16 16 27 20 17 18 
enr, ineers a d 
honour stu-
dents) 

rrO T AL 499 475 471 435 430 530 434 519 458 590 626 
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Ph. D.' 110 held Nat10nal a 

Pe nent 

t tt in a C 

Un1 

On tart or Go rn 

( t Produo 

(b) R ch Couno 1 

(0) Bioloio 
Station 

Speo1a11z1 in 
Physioal. Oh mist17 

12 

2 

1 

Specializing in 
OrganiC) Chemistry 

2 

1 

1 

Total 

1 
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TABLE VI. 

Positions 
'held at-
resent. 88 J'ohnson Ruttan hitby Hatoher Hi bbert Total 

Permanent member 

ot staft in a Can ... 

ad1 Unive~s1tY' 9 3 2 1 15 

On staff' ot Govern-

ment LaboiJatory in 

Canada 

(a) Forest Produots 2 1 1 

( b) Researoh C ounei ll- l 1 2 3 1 a 

(0 ) Biolog1oal 
Station 1 1 2 

Researoh Start 

ot a Canadian 

Industry 4 3 2 13 

Further study at 

tor ign University 

hold1n scholarshiJ.: 

with intention to 

return to Canad 1 2 1 

Permanent memb o:f 

statf' in an Ameri-
oan Univer 1ty " 1 1 6 

On the Research 
t ff of an ari-

n Industry 5 1 2 12 

. 
27 5 5 15 4 8 El 



MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 
• FACULTY OF ARTS 

~EPARTMENT OF CHINESE STUDIES 

March 31, 1931. 

Principal's Special Survey CODmuttee, 
Arts Faculty, 

McGill University. 

Dear Sirs, 

In reply to Dean MacKay's letter of 11arch 2nd, I 

beg to submit herewith the report of the Department of Chinese 

Studies. Since this Department was only established this 

academic year, it is impossible to follow the headings of his-

torical development as required by your Committee. My report 

is, therefore, aimed at giving a general account of the work of 

this Department from the date of my arrival in Montreal, September 

15th, 1930, to the date of the report, M.arch 31st, 1931. 

Respectfully yours, 



Office Room and Equipment. 

An office room for the Department was not assigned until the first part 

of February of this year. The new office is now situated on the main floor of the 

Arts Building (Room 11), with a window facing the University Campus. Office equipment 

such as desk, chairs, book shelf, filing cabinet, typewriter and telephone have been 

installed during the past two months. The room is large enough to hold a small seminar 

class of four or five students and to receive visitors. 

Department Library. 

The University has the largest and finest collection of Chinese books in 

this country, known as the Gest Chinese Research Library, which consists mainly of 

works on old literature and of good editions, and therefore it is necessary to supple-

ment these with modern and contemporary publications. Dictionaries and encyclopedias 

for constant reference are needed in the Department office, as the removal of such books 

from the Gest Library is inconvenient and impractical. The Department is fortunate 

in having acquired an annual allowance of ~200 for Chinese books and periodicals. It 

is hoped that in the years to come the Department will build up a separate reference 

library. Unnecessary duplication of works already in the Gest Library will be avoided 

as far as possible. 

A list of books to be purchased this year was submitted to the Dean's office 

last october. Owing to the roundabout way of ordering, most of these books have not 

yet arrived. A direct order hereafter from the University Library to the publishers 

may be more satisfactory. It usually takes only two months to get any contemporary 

public tion from any part of China. 

Courses Offered. 

The Department intended to offer three classes and one smninar course. 

Chinese 1 is a general lecture course, in English, on Chinese Culture serving as an 

introduction to advanced study in any special field. The course is divided into four 

ts . first Chinese History and Geography; second, Chinese Government and Social par • - , 
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Institutions; third, Chinese Philosophy and Religions, und fourth, Chinese Literature and 

~ Art. Originally it was hoped that the whole course would be completed in one University 

year, with three lecture hours per week. But, as the actual ~ork goes on, it is found 

that many preliminary explanations al'e absolutely necessary and that a slow but thorough 

• 

process is more desjrable. Consequently, the lectures of the first year cover only the 

subjects of the first two Darts; and those of the second ~ear will deal with the subjects 

of the last two parts. However, it is not at all necessary to follow the order arranged 

end each year's course can be treated as complete in itself. It is expected that all the 

students of this year will return for the second year, and that a larger number of new 

students will also enroll, as the topics of lectures in the last two narts of the course, 

as outlined above, will be more interesting and beneficial to the student of Oriental 

subjects than those of the first two parts. It is hoped, too, that students from other 

Departments and other Faculties may be encouraged to visit this class, as it requires no 

preliminary study and is intended to show Chinese Culture as a portion of human accomp

lishment and to supply a source of knowledge which is generally omitted from and s dly 

lacking in the plan of Western university education. 

Chinese 2 is the combination of two language courses, one on the spoken 

form and the other on the written form. bince the enrollment is very small, both forms 

have been taken up with the students at the same time. The work has progressed roolork

ably. With only two hours per week, students have ac uired a full knowledge, in reading 

and wri ting,of about 500 useful characters. The first Chinese Reader for lw.ss Education 

has been finished and both the Chinese Phonetic Keys to Pronounciation and the Standard 

Romanizstion System have been learned. In the spoken form the Chinese N~tional 

Language (formerly known as the IJandarin) is used, and in the written form the modern 

sinple literature. An effort has been made to eliminate the difference between the two 

forms and to bring tIlem together as closely as possible. 

A seminar course was offered to advanced students for research on special 

topiCS with reference readings in both Chinese and lestern languages. 

cations have been received. 

So far no appli-



-, 
Enrollment of Students. 

At the first few meetings of Chinese 1 more than 30 persons were present. 

Afterwards it was discover'ed that at least one-third of these were from outside the 

University. Upon receipt of the Registrar's notice of fees which amounted to about 

?50.00 per term, nearly all of these dropped out of the class. The University students 

who too~ it as an extra, too, showed a very irregular attendance. Besides, there were 

many students who applied for enrollment but were refused. At the end of the year the 

class has become quite small. A small class is all right and even preferable for a 

language course; but for a lecture course, it is alvTays more interesting and inspiring, 

for the lecturer as well as for the listeners, to have a larger class. I wish to impress 

upon both the University authorities and students the fact that Chinese 1 should be 

regarded as a part of the general college instruction in world civilization and not only 

as a special subject for those who are preparing to go to China or to deal with the 

Chinese. Since the course is given in English and no prerequisite is needed, why should 

not an ordinary student be permitted to enroll? It would be more satisfactory, of 

course, to have the best students, who are always few in number, but unless a large 

number of studen.ts are admitted and the best selected from all10ngst them, these students 

cannot be obtained. I venture to express the hope that the academic authorities will 

make it easier for stUdents to enter this class next year and that a larger number of 

students will be allo~ed to attend. Encouragement of this sort by the authorities will 

surely make the entire atmosphere more favourable. 

Inter-Departmental Work. 

On January 16th, the first day of the second term, in a letter to the 

Dean, I Bubmitted three suggestions for the betterment of working conditions in this 

Department, and one of them is the proposal of inter-departmental exchange lectures. 

Before and since th,t date, through personal contacts, I have been invited to lecture to 

three depart:nents, namely, the Department of Sociology, the Department of Physics and the 

~ Dep rtment of Oriental Languages, and to two ,cGill otudents' Societies, namely, the 

Chinese Students' Association onrl the Students' Christian Association. The dates and 
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topics of these lectu!'es are listed below with other outside lectures. 

It was too late this year to plan any extension work under the Department 

of Extra-Mural Relations. The co-operation of that Department has been secured, however, 

in organizing the Montreal Branch of the Hung Tao Society for the study of Chinese 

Philosophy and the promotion of Canadian-Chinese cultural relations. This Branch has 

a membership at present of over one hundred. Half of these members are from McGill 

while the other half are from the general public and include many prominent citizens. 

We have already had two monthly meetings. At each a regular lecture was given and 

Chinese tea and refreshments served. This is, I am told, the first and onl organization 

of its kind in Canada. It cor .• bines two functions, naJ:lel~" a university extension course 

and an international friendship club. ,h special section for the Chinese community in 

Uontreal has also been organized. Already 65 members have paid their fees. This is 

also the first attempt in a Canadian University to extend education to the Chinese immi-

• grants • All lectures are given in Chinese. Upon the rOQuest of the members who re 

all Cantonese and speak only the Southern dialect, a weekly class for the teac ing of the 

Chinese National Languar-e is being conducted besides the regular monthly meeting. ~~ 

wife is assisting me in the language classes. 

Outside Lectures. 

Since my arrival in Montreal last fall, I have been asked to give many 

public lectures outside the University and outside the City. lith very few exceptions, 

I have received no material reward for these lectures. Most of them were well attended 

and letters of thanks end appreci,tion came after each and every occasion. Some of the 

lectures were broadcast Qver radio stations. The following is a list of the dates and 

topics of all public lectures aside from my class work. 

Dates ---- Topics Organizations 

Sept.28, 1930 The Chinese Youth Il.ovement Chinese Y.M.C.A. 

Oct. 10, " The First Chinese Revolution e Chinese Students' Ass'n. 

" 23 " The Cultural Relation Between 
China end Canada 

Empire Club, Toronto. 



Dates 

Oct. 28, 1930 

Nov. 6, " 
" 6, " 
" 18, " 
" 28, " 
" 29, " 

Dec. 15, " 

" 17, " 

" 20, " 
Jan. 24, 1931 

" 27, " 
Feb. 4, " 

" 6, • 7, tI 

'f 

" 

" 8, " 

" 10, tI 

" 11, tI 

12, " 
" 17, tI 

" 26, " 

Mar. 4, " 

" 4, " 

" 7, " 
tI 15, tI 

tI 15, " 
" 22, " 

7 

Topics 

China As Your Neighbour 

The Student's Life in The Orient 

My Nationalist Friends 

Evolution of Chinese Literature 

Chinese Abroad 

Chinese Pictorial Art 

The Traditional China 

Truth and Advertisement 

Taoism 

Schooling on Holidays 

The Hung Tao Movement 

The Clan System 

Chinese Contributions to Science 

Chinese Literary Women 

Brotherhoods of The Orient 

The Fas t and The \1 est 

What We Can Learn From Each Other 

Organizations 

The Twenty Club. 

Vlestmount High School. 

Chinese Nationalist League. 

Women's Art Asso cia tion. 

Chinese Benevolent Ass'n. 

I·.iontreal .Art Association. 

Central Y.M.C.A. Men 's Club. 

Montreal Advertising Club. 

Theosophical Society. 

United Church Sunday School 
Banquet. 

McGill Women 's Union. 

McGill Sociological SOCiety. 

cGi1l Physics SOCiety. 

·Iomen 's Press Club. 

Calvary Men's Own Brotherhood. 

Chinese United Church. 

iloodland Hall, Cowansville. 

Why :fe Should Study Chinese Philosophy Overseas Club. 

The Corrnnon Beliefs of the Orient 

The Significance of Lion in Chinese 
Li terature 
Chinese 1,"r0men , Ancient and Modern 

The background of Chinese Philosophy 

Chinese Culture ~een in Social 
Ceremonials 
The Life of Dr. Sun Yet Sen 

Revolution and Constitution 

Outline of Chinese Ancient History 

I:1cGill Oriental Society. 

The Lion's Club. 

Jewish Women's Council. 

Hung Tao Society. 

Chinese Reform Party Banquet . 

Chinese Nationalist League, 
Ottawa. 

Chinese Reform Party, Ottawa. 

Chinese Hung Tao Society. 
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Research and Writing. 

Aside from academic work and public lectures, my time has been largely 

devoted to research and writing. Concrete results from work of this kind cannot be 

expected at once. The following have been completed:-

Through the introduction of 1, r. G.M. Gest, Mr. H.J. Vennes 01' the Northern 

Electric Company came to make an inquiry regarding sound producing and transmitting 

methods in China. I spent many hours going over Chinese works in the Gest Library and 

finding this information. One hour per week for about two months has been spent with 

Mr. Vennes in the translation and expl<nation of the Chinese texts. He too~ notes 

and made a report on all the findings. 

Mr. Gest also reouested me to gather information in reg rd to dental treat-

ment from early Chinese literature. A research YlaS made in all the medical works and 

encyclopedias in the Gest Library published before the 13th century. 

found has been translated and fills eight typewritten pages • 

The information 

Three English articles have been written and published:- A paper of 

about ten pages, entitled "Prospect 01' Cultural Relations Between China and Canada", was 

published in the :Empire Club 1930 Year Book. One of eight pages, entitled "Chinese 

Studies;' was published in the March issue of the McGill News; end a snort paper entitled 

"Time and Space to the Chinese Poets" was published in the ~cGilliad, Vol. lIt Ho. 2. 

Six Chinese articles concerning McGill University and the Chinese Department 

have been written and sent to various Chinese newspapers and periodic Is for publication. 

Two were accepted by the Shun Pao of Shanghai, one by the Chinese Times of San Francisco, 

one by the Hsing Wah Daily r~ews of Toronto and two by the Hung Chung Peo of Toronto. 

Future Appointments. 

If conditions are favourable the Department \'1ill surely grow from year to 

year. As for the class work, the lecture course Chinese 1 could be repeated with re-

visions and additional m' terisl every two years. The language course Chinese 2 must. 

however, open a new class each academic year; thus three if not four classes for students 
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of different years will be conducted all the time. This means that an additional appoint-

ment of one Chinese assistant instructor in both the spoken and the written languages 

will be necessary. Thel'e are many Canadians and Americans seeking positions in this 

Department. A special lecturer who can give the [estern point of view on Chinese studies 

may be beneficial to the students. A secretary or typist to take care of routine matters 

is needed in the Departme t for part time, if not full time, work • 
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THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

R~marks and suggestions for the 

Principal's Committee. 

Stephen Leacock. 

I desire to speak of the Faculty of Arts as a whole and with-

out reference to any particular d partment. In my opinion the 

general standard and status of the faculty is very much below wlmt 

it ousht to be and could In this matt r it is not fair to COID-

pare tl~ uni vers1 ty w1 th smaller and less fortu la t coll ges, 1 cking 

in financial support and serving only a limit d area. Tl:l comparison 

should be with colleges such, for example, e..s IIarvard and the Uni-ver

si ty of 'TIoron to, places rest int~ on a wide basis of support, of tra-

dition and. ervironment. The Faculty of Ledicin at I cGill car.. com

pare with any colle[5e in th world of th first rank, th Faculty of 

·~ngineering with many, the Faculty of Arts with fer. 

The cLl f reason for this lies in th fact that our stud nts 

when they come to us have not be n to school long nought Th y lack 

grounding in v ry general subject, not from inferior cluality of V. r· 
'teaching, but from inferior quantity of tim. Th y corn to us with 

a bare minimum of what is called pass matriculation ard WhlCh is 

,Dluch the same in all large coll ges.' This pass matriculution in

cludes simple arithmetic, alg bra and som geom try, but no trieo-

nom try and no advanced algebra: it includes elem nts of English, a 

little history and the elem nts of a sCianc , a little Latin and the 

b ginnings of a nudern lar~ua~e. But the whole substance of it is 

. Ob low the 1 vel of general lear~ing from which coll g stud nt of 



any real capacity ou~ht to take his start. e haye miqtakcn the 

"irreducible minimun", the "iron rationf! 01' the dull boy for the 

standard of acquirement of his gifted and fortunate superior. 

1;0 chan,3c can be made in this by a TIere raising of the per-

c ntage of th pass mark. This is worse than useless. It forces 

an unnatural and mechanical perfection in the rudiments of a sub

ject which is the exact opposit of the true method of advancing 

knowledge. It substi~utes memory for thou~ht, and apprehension of 

failur for intellectual interest in the subject. 

In thlrty years of work at ~ lcl}ill, I have found e. widespread 

and appar ntly irremovable misunderstanding among my colleagues 

about er.trance into the University of Toronto. Ther is, or was 

till this y ar, a "pass matriculation" sioilar to ours. But the 

bott er students, apart from financial pressure, do not content 

themselves with that. Those who have the advantage of good homes, 

p'ood schools and good brains and wise parents, spend another year 

at school and present thems Iv s for the higher examinations, the 

- 'honour' xamino.tions in either one or several subjects, - in older 

days r...t tirles in 0.11 of them. These men then becom the tYIlical 

students on whos knowledg> and for whose needs the curriculum is 

planned. 

"Ih n I w nt to colleg I had fUD.Ong my classmates and irom diate 

p, r ration Howard F rguson, l . .ackenzi Kine, .t1.rthur 11eighan, and Hamar 

Gr nwood: without looking up t,lle records, I should think it unlB:ely 

that any of th s m n cume in as pass students. If they did, it 

would only be with rer,r t, becaus of luck of funds and would re-

pr s nt a hantlicap to b effac d by hard, 01tertim industry. 

I have found th childish belief at McGill that the Arts student 

starts behind the Toronto man but overtakes him. But when? and why? 
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and how? does he overtake him? Th Toronto man has put in a longer 

time at school, a whole year longer at least, is b tter equipped, 

works just as hard, and has the advantage of working with a group of 

honour I!1en all trained as he is. Com.pare for example the Toronto 

student in Greek with three, or perhaps four ye~rs schooline in th 

subject, entering the college 11th two or thre books of Homer, with 

a speech or two of Demosthen s and at least two books of X Il,?phon's 

Anabasis at his finger ends with th~ ~cGill student, who in his 

first year be~ins fumbling 1ith th Greek alphab t and do snft know 

enoueh r;.~eek to read the sign outside a fraternity house. 

AS with Gr~ek so in a lesser degre ith th oth r subjects: 

when does a mathematician who enters collee TIithout Pro~r ssions, 

Permutations and Plane Trigonom try catch up to th man who has a 

year of' advanced mathematics to his credit wh n he comes in. -- In the subject of French alone there is no need of comparison, 

th Ontario school method of teachine; French being such as to d -

stroy any possibility of a student recovering from it. 

In th sarn in the departments such as Philosophy, Economics 

etc. which subjects only begin in col18g and are not taught in th 

schools, th r is a lack of general basis. Objection is oft n tak n 

to the fact that some graduat s in conomics, perhaps a good many, 

write indifferent English and even spell indifferently. This is 

quite true. They come to us still unformed and un ducated. W have 

to take them as they are, and adapt our hand to the clay it works in. 

The truth is that few McGill students write well, and hardly any of 

them, except those from England, can r ad out loud, - I will not say 

w 11, - but ven intelligioly. It is a plain statem nt of plain fact, 

said without xagg ration or humour, that if a McGill student in Arts 
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is invit d to read out loud a page of English to a class of thirty or 

forty f llow students, the class cannot understand what he is saying. 

This is a fact of easy verification. In older days students read· out 

loud at Matriculation: in older days parents at home tried to train 

their children to speak with a clear and cultivated speech. That is 

all gone. The radio and thE) broadcast and the Broadway singer have 

largely replaced the humbler and better self-culture of th home. The 

Faculty takes in its illiterate and mumbling students and finds it too 

lat , or too early to train th m. 

The remedy for all this lies in th extra y ar of school. That -mans xtra classes, extra t aching, extra money for the high schools 

of the provinc , - th foundation perhaps of a McGill University school 

as a model for others, - th extension of the present work of such 

schools as Lennoxville and Lower Canada to cover the higher ground. All 

_ this mans ffort, interest~· co-operation, the sympathy of the staff 

and the support of the public. In the cheap slang of the day we should 

have to "sell" the idea of th . extra school year to the community. But 

without it no shift of percentage, no intensification of our work can 

help: without it, ware behind. and we stay behind. 

A furth r difficulty, a furth r handicap on McGill, is the r 10-

tiv ly poor mat rial offer d by our local environment. Our community 

h r is mostly Fr nch and as such is outsid our spher : and the part 

of it which spenk~ ~ng1ish a v ry 1arg proportion, as is natural in a 

manufacturing In. tropolis, b longs ,to the less fortunate ranks of man

kind, p opl clos to th pov rty iine and with scarc ly any of the 

home traditions of ooks and education which, in other lands., like 

Scotland, hay r de med and illUI:linat d poverty. 11any again represent 

th refuge population of Central and Eastern Europe, shrewd perhaps in 

mentality but without the characteristic culture and aptitude and id as 
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which, for good or ill, make up the British ideal of an educated man. 

The l)Opulation from whic!) we draw our students has only in a small pro

portion the heritage of .i£nglish and Scotch upbringing passing down 

through generations, . so lar )ely njoyed by th~ people of the Paritim 

Provinces and the rural parts of Ontario. 

We need to look for outside materiGl. For this a new opportunity off rs. 

Toronto University has just abandon~d to the schools the teaching of 

first year work except in honour classes. This will leave in all th 

large ·collegiates students who would cnt r Toronto as pass students of 

the second year. If we offered scholarships to thes s~udents and h ld 

exruninations in half a dozen larg Ontario centres w could g t a ~r ut 

m~ny .excellent students as recruits for the honour class s of our first 

year. A ~ood student would rather r.ter lJIcGill with a scholarship as an 

honour student of the first year than enter Toronto as a pass student of 

• the second year without a scholarship. A plan for this could b qork d 

out by a scholarship cOTImittee. 

It might b thou ht, and it is often uaid, that any plan for un in

crease in th ground covered by th faculty or th ar a from which it 

draws its students vlould meet with the IJhysicul difficulti s of th lack • 
of space and class rooms. It is often thou~htJ, but quite wrongly, that 

the Arts building is already crowdJd. This is not so. It is only fil

led at certain hours on certain days. For th rest of th tim, for 

most of the tirre, it is relatively empty. Ther ar certain tin s, it 

is true, ' - certain days and hours, which we do not int nd to us for 

the re0ular work of the faculty: viz. Sunday, the afternoon of Saturday 

and all of the sev n cv nings. For these hours th building can band 

is used for quite oth r purposes, xtension lectures, stud nts' soci -

ties and students' dranutic and social ent rtainments. 

But there still remains plenty of tirn and space to expand and 
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ev n to double the work of the faculty. The Arts building is perhaps 

half full between 9 and 10 o'clock, fairly well filled from 10 to 11 

and quite occupi d from 11 to 1 on every Monday, {ednesday and Fri

day mornine of the academic year. It is less filled on Tuesday and 

Thursday and Saturdcy mornings. At two o'clock every day it is prac

tically enpty and only a minor part of its space occupied from 3 to 

4, from 4 to 5, from 5 to 6. 

It would be possiblo for example to double the number of students 

in th first y ur and still fi'1d room for them by utilizing th 'after

noon~. It nay be objected that two O'clock is an undesiraol , or even 

impossibl hour, for study. It may be so, for persons over seventy 

lyears old. But it is not so for ordinary college students who adapt 

themselves easily to any hour provided they have not too !!lany hours 

on end. I sp ak here from experienc as I have lectured at two 

o'clock for thirty years. The idea that students fall asleep at two 

is ridiculous. vom students vlould fall asl ep at any hour, and SOY,le 

1 ctures would put any student asleep at any hour. But speaking by 

cnd larg two o'clock is just as usable for college as it is for daily 

life. 

It would b possibl greatly to increase th number' of the students 

in the low I' years and at th same time Greatly to I' lieve the finances 

of th coll g. A simple calculation shoWS thus. We may assume that 

35 stud nts make a class: that a student I' asonably tukes 12 - 15 lec

tur saw elc . nd th tell ctur r, in the low I' years, reasonably gives 

12 - 15. Futting the f s (n t) at .150 an incr ase of thirty-fiv 

stud nts [ould a1d ~5250 a year to I' eeipts. Th overhead would I' -

main th san. The only dir et cost is the salary of t~e teach r: 

~5250 would pay for on first class ,rof ssar and a junior lecturer. 7 
- I 
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An .... ddition of 500 stud nts would very much ease and sirr.:::lify the bud-

get of the faculty. 

It niJ;ht be objectod tha.t many of the present staff, nccv.storn d 

to lecture in th :nornings, would find it irksome und unusual to work 

with afternoon classes. But they would not need to. A00 and service 

could at least bring that much privilog. If the bi~ cl~sses in the 

universal subjects, - English, mathematics, history, French, - were 

broken into sections the afternoon sections could be taught by the 

junior, n wly appoint d m n, glad to teach anything to anybody for the 

sak of th job, still pliable and obliging. 

I 1 ave out here on purpose all questions of restriction on num-

b rs to k ep out an undue proportion of such and such a race, or creed. 

That discussion belongs els ~here. I am here only attempting to answer 

th question, _ If increased numbers apply for arunission how many get 

in, that is, how ~any qualified students get in? I answ I' all of them 

till th buildin~ is full. iith organization it CaL, I think, accomo-

dat at least two thousand. 

A mistak n desire has arisen for restrictions for I' strict ions sak • 

'1'hi5 s ms all rone. I:' we can draw good students we rant them all. 

Class s, sin~ly, must be restricted in the interests of good teaching, 

but not the f culty as a whol • 

I l' peut that the stud nts must b qualified: and for this, I 

\ think, 'e n d to r -establish a matriculation of OUI' own. Of late 

\

y aI's , in my opinion, we hav on this point gon ba.ckward inst ad of 

forward, in amalgamating our matriculation to the school leaving 

x mination and sharing with others, if not losing, th control over 

our own hous. I ne d to have our own matriculation, fram d as we 

w nt it, und st'and or full, sink or swim on it. In such a case we 
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can introduce honour examinations and schol~rship tests as W wish 

them to b. ITe can, in so ~ar as w succeed, ~orce back upon the 

schools methods o~ teaching in accordance with our r quirements. For 

xaIDple, we can re-introduce the priceless subject o~ English reading 

ut loud, - abandoned in ignorance of its pro~ound reaction upon the 

work of the school and on the appreciation of literature. e can es-

cape from the barren and noxious method of translating English into 

modern languaf,es, a method which forever forbids the real us of such 

a language by s tting up an irr rrovable connect ion betwe n th English 

form and the foreiBn ••••.••••• All along the line with our own matri-

culation, we can teach as w want, demand what VI want, and illuminat 

with t'1e light of hi::her learning the gloomy fi Id of el mentary du

cation. For all of this enttlusiasm is want d, th working of th 

spirit, not tne m re framing of rul s •••••••••• 

Those who understand this last subject technically will say at 

once that we must accept Ontario and other provincial c rtificut sand 

that ther for w cannot refus a u bec certificut and th r for our 

matriculation could not stand. ~his is not so. If our own mntricul -

tion ~overns all scholarships and all honours and sh ws th path of 

preferment, prospective stud nts lill tuke it. Common s IS and th 

advic of th ir schoolmast rs will urge them to do it. e must of 

course accept the u b c certificate as also th Ontnrio one as a pro 

tanto m thod of entry to the pass school~ But le Vlould do the same 

for a ce::tificat from Timbuctoo or for the students from the Mosqu of 

El Ashar at Ouiro. 

I' I d sire also to call attention to on last cons id ration, in its tru 

meaning first in unportance. It is a matt r again of the spirit, and 

not of the rule, of the inner light and not of th organization of a 
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c lrriculum. '[ ou~ht to try to reyiv i"1 our students the idee. of 

study, 01' study for learning's sak , in place of their present life, 

or at least in mitigation of it. At the present time the life of 

the IvIcGill s"tudont is immersed in colleee activity. He spends his 

tll~e in mimic journalism, mock cOMmittees, an infinity of Clubs of 

.1!a"verybody and for :::verywherc, ,a therings, votes, resolutions, enter

tainments, by the sma total of which his interest in study is over

belmed. He connot serve two masters. As I see them our students 

ar being trained into sound, capabl , business m n, efficient to 

th last deeree, able to slip into the ranks of the business Vlorld, 

and endow d with a spectator's knowledg of athletics that will 

n v r leav their future evenings dull. But scholars? peopl of 

letters and learning, who valu thoupht for thought It, sake, who 

ask in lif som thing else than organization and committees. Are 

w making such? 

In 8anada we have all else but that: this wonderful country has 

produc d ID n of action, business leaders, soldiers and men to lead 

them: has produced and is producing them, - but we need, if only 

in 1 ss r way as a means of tempering the hard metal of courage 

and effici ncy, m n of anoth r kind, whom the older countries have 

always produc d from generation to g n ration: m n of thought. 

To h :p to mnk such, - or to unfold and d velop th powers w 

cannot ours lv s create, - ought to be the high st aim, the ultimat~ 

mea"1ing of this faculty. ~ 

F bruary 18th. 1931. 

Stephen Leacock. 



Mc GILl .. UN"IVERSITY 

DEPAR'IMETT OF EDUCATION 

Memorandum on the Trainin6 of High School Teachers 

I. Introduction 
This memorandum is, in the 1l1ain, an attempt to state a policy to be 

followed by the University in the training of teachers for the High ~hools of 
the Province of ~uebec. There are many other functions that might be dis
charged by a fully-equipped Department of Education at such a University as 
MOlill. But these must be left for consideration when the Department is 
more fully developed than it is to-day. 

I confine myself to a consideration of the question of training High 
School teachers for good reasons:-
i. The Department of Education originated from the nec8Lsity for such training. 

I found arrangements to this end in operation when I joined the staff, and 
my first task was to take over responsibility for these and to explore 
possibilities of developing them. 

i Better provision for training High School teachers is the most urgent duty 
of the University at the moment in respect of its relation to the schools. 
Quite apart from the wider public res'OonsHUity, the University has the 
strongest reasons of its own for takin[, action. Standards of University 
~ork have risen and continue to rise, and the power of any University to 
adjust itself to the demand that arises in this way, is determined by the 
quality and attainment of the matriculants who come in from the schools. 

There are obvious limits to what can be done by extending either the 
duration of the period of study for a degree, or the duration of High 
School training. On both aides, - that of the University and that of the 
school, - the situation calls for wiser economy of the time that is even 
now available. This will involve in the schools bett~r classification of 
pupils, more flexible organization of groups, earlier selection of the 
abler pupils for intensive training, and more specialization of teaching. 
Most of all, however, it will require a supply of well-trained teachers, 
particularly of teachers properly qualified for work with senior pupils. 

Pending changes in Courses of Study, when they take effect, will 
facilitate some at least of these desirable adjustments. It is all the 
more important, the~efore, that schemes should be instituted without delay 
for training a supply of tea~hers qualified to meet the new demands and 
capable of carrying further the desired re-modelling of school arrangements. 

1i1. A third reason for confining the present discussion to the training of 
High School teachers is the undeveloped state of the Education Department 
itself. At present I am single-handed and so ftave to limit my efforts to 
meeting the most urgent needs. Moreover, if the Department is to grow, I 
feel strongly that it ought to grow, not on the lines of a comprehensive 
blue-print plan, designed at the outset to cover all conceivable needs, 
but slowly and solidly in response to the proved needs of the situation. 
A satisfactory scheme for the training of High School teachers will afford 
a solid nucleus of work and organization, around which the later develop
ments eau grow. 

I, • 



II. Review of Previous Decade 
The numbers of candidates from McGill who received High School Diplomas 

in each year of the decade are as follows:-
1921 19 
1922 20 
1923 32 
1924 30 
1925 17 

1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 

29 
30 
35 
46 
35 Total 293. 

I have no means of judging at the moment, to what extent these figures indicate 
an over-supply, but there is good reason to think that the numbers who actually 
secured posts in teaching at High School grade would be much fewer than those 
here given. 
Changes in Regu18tions 

There have been few changes of any substance. The chief of these are:-
1. Requirement of a medical certificate. 
2. Extension of Courses 1 and 2 in Education, as required for the Diploma 

from half-courses to full-courses (this became effective in 1930, rendered 
possible by the appointment of a Professor of Education in the Faculty of 
Arts). 

3. A recent change should be mentioned here though its effect is subsequent 
to the decade under discussion. It consists in a modification of the 
requirements in res~ect of under~raduate courses demanded of candidates 
for the Diploma. The number is now reduced to five of English, French, 
Latin, History, Mathematics, Science; English and French are compulsory. 
Allowi,g one of the other four to be dropped ~eaves candidates free to 
qualify for B.A. or B.Sc. as they prefer. Candidates who take HOnours 
are released from all restrictions after the First Year. The new 
regulation does provide for greater freedom and flexibility and there is less 
risk now that obligation to comply with requirements for the Diploma may 
involve mutilation of the degree course. 

Ill. Criticism of Present Scheme 
A candidate for the High School Diploma must fulfil the following 

condi tions:-
1. A bachelor's degree including the courses prescribed by regulations. 
2. Courses 1 and 2 in Education. 
3. Year-courses (taken in Fourth Year) in French, Music and Drawing (at 

Montreal High School). 
4. Performance of a minimum of fifty half-days of school practice. This is 

usually done in the September preceding and the May following the Fourth 
Year. 

Of this arrrngement it can be said that it is very much better than no training 
at all, and that it does seem to represent the best that could be done with 
limited resources and in face of the c0nditions of a profession so unattractive 
that increase of the weight and duration of training might have checked the 
supply of candidates. 

But the scheme is thoroughly unsatisfactory in itself and not equal to 
the task of providing teechers capable of meeting the demands that a sound 
modern system of High School education must put upon them. It is no longer 
worthy either of McGill or of the Province of ~uebec, and should be superseded 
by a more satisfactory scheme with the least possible delay. 

The main criticisms to be offered are:-
1. The sharp separation of lecture-room study of education from practical 
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studies in the school. At present one Professor takes lecture-courses with 

/; 

no responsibility for work in the schools; another Professor takes charge 

f of practical work in school with no responsibility for any lecture-courses. 
In a well-considered scheme there should be constant interplay back and 
forth between the studies of the lecture-room and the experiences of the 
school. Not a week should pass without a fair share of both. I am not 
able, with present resources, to take over from Dean Laird responsibility 
for the practical work in school, nor am I prepared to do so until a fully
considered scheme of training has been worked out. 

2. The Simultaneous Pursuit of Degree Courses and Training Courses. The 
attempt to carry on work for a degree and work for a Teacher's Diploma 
simultaneously has always broken down unless extra time i~ provided. There 
is never time to do both properly and it is not unnatural that. since one 
or other must suffer neglect, the training work should be scamped. 

With the present organization of degree courses at MoGill, many 
students find that, if they are to preserve a wise balance of degree courses 
with proper integration, they must regard courses in Education as "extras". 
Hence they come to the study of their chosen profession already overloaded 
and fatigued, and unable to give proper attention to it. 

Significantly enough, I find it is the better students who regret most 
keenly their inability to give proper time and attention to the study. 
They become painfully alive to large interests which they have neither time 
nor opportunity to pursue worthily. 

Students less able and less keen carry out the work in perfunctory 
fashion, submitting to the ineocapable operation of training rather than 
actively identifying themselves with it. Arising from this vain attempt 
to pursue general education and specific training concurrently, two other 
defects call for mention, the Want of Concentration of Studies, and the 
Immaturity of the Students. 

3. Want of Concyntration. This deficiency presents itself in two main aspects:
a). Lack of focus and integration among the elements of the training as a 

whole. 
b). Omiss1on of certa in nccossnrv Cl"amonti. 

a). The present scheme is, almost literally, a thing of shreds and patches, 
the four parts into which it falls:- degree courses; courses in Education at 
McGill; courses in French, Music and Drawing at the Montreal High School; 
and practice-teaching, are in no sense co-ordinated or brought to a common 
focus, unless we are to regard the Regulations of the Protestant Committee 
as a sufficient co-ordinating agent. Each of the four elements stands by 
itself a~d there is no proviSion for real common control, or for cross
interpretation and cross-fertilization of one element by another. For 
example, Departments of the University that are concerned with school 
subjects, such as English, French, History, Classics, Science, and Mathe
matics, play no direct part, outside of their routine teaching, in training 
students to teach these subjects in the schools. Thus one whole side, -
perhaps the most important side, - of the University's resourc es for the 
training of High School teachers is not brought to bear at all. Yet I 
nave no doubt that these Departments would be willing and anxious to con
tribute to the tr&ining of High School teachers of t heir respective subjects 
if the scheme of traini ng afforded the necessary scope and opportunity. 

b). The scheme of training now in operatio~ is conspicuously lacking in 
certain elements that ought to find a place in t he equipment of the High 
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Sohool te~cher. Some of these may be mentioned:-
i. A course in Educational Psychology. Much of this is technical and 

ls properly to be undertaken by a Department of Psychology. 
11. A general study of the physical life of school-children, particularly 

as that ie affected by school conditions. 
iii. Training in the right use of the voice. This is not a matter of pro

nunciation merely, still less, (God forbid!) of "elocution". Students 
must be trained to use their voices artistically if possible, but at 
least economically, (without undue strain to themselves), and effectively, 
(without undue strain to their pupils). 

It is still insufficiently realized that, as a rule, a good deal of 
training is necessary to secure this end. Even the student who enjoys 
natural 8ifts in this regard is the better for it. (N.B. With voice will 
go gesture and what may be called "teaching-deportment", in a word, the 
dramatic effect of the teacher). 

iv. Most of all. perhaps, provisi0n is needed for further study of teaching-
subjects from a teacher's po ' nt of view. Even the student nho hae 
take~ a good Honours degree in a subje ct is not, for that reason alone, 
qualified to teach it. He needs to undertake a certain amount of ~
learning: to explore the bases of the subject; to turn it round, as it 
were, into the genetic order, - the order in which it takes form in the 
mind of a qeginnerj - and to study the collateral processes and agencies 
by which this central growth can be assisted. 

Failure to do this means, too often, stiff and devitalized teaching, 
above the heads of pupils and failing to touch the real springs of 
learning in them. A graduate with an Honours degree in a subject has. 
~ndeed. the main equip~ent for teaching that subject, but it is a dis
f ~strous error to assume that he has achieved thereby all that is needed. 

For none of these essentials is any assured provision made at present. 

4. Immaturity of Students. It is impossible to survey the real task of 
education as the conditions of the future will determine it, and still to 
go on believing that it can be adequately met by immature and ill-equipped 

"youths and maidens who are themselves little more than children. 
Only a false and wholly inadequate conception of the work to be done 

can account for current assumptions in regard to the qualificetions of those 
who do it. There is abundant evidence, for example, that the marked 
reluctance of capable men students to take up teaching springs from a 
feeling that teaching is ~ot a real man's job, and this in turn, arises from 
the widespread popular misconception of what the work really means. It 
looks upon teac]J ing as a species of nurse-maid work which no man would take 
up permanently if he is capable of any~hing more manly. 

The only instrument that can combat this disastrous misconception with 
any hope of success is the University, and it can do so by laying stress 
on the achievement of intellectual and Moral maturity as the primary 
condition of entrance upon a course of tra i ning as a teacher, - at least as 
a High School teacher. 

This condition should take the form of insistence upon a bachelor's 
degree as a pre-requi site before training is commenced. I do not advocate 
this as ideally the best arranga~ent. It might be better to require a 
full course of five years from matriculation, organized a s a whole to pro
duce a High School teacher, and providing within itself opportunities for 



taking a bachelor's degree with suitable courses. There are many arguments 
in supDort of such a plan but I do not propose to discuss them here. They 
may come up at a later stage of development. The immediate need is for 
the assertion of the view that concentration of training, and maturity of 
mind in candidates, require the postponement of the training course until 
the bachelor's degree has been achieved. 

I find support for this contention in experience of the marked 
difference between Third and Fourth Year students under the present r~gime. 
I have not found Canadian students less keen or intelligent than students 
elsewhere. They lack, not natural ability and zest, but attainment, and 
maturity of mind. At present we let them go just as they reach the point 
at which effective training might begin. 

(N.B. The foregoing criticism should be read as an attempt to indicate what 
further steps are necessary if a satisfactory scheme for the training of 
High School teachers is to be realized. It is not to be read as a 
criticism of what has actually been achieved so far, under very great 
diffi culti es. ) 

IV. Scheme of Training Proposed 
The main lines of the scheme I propose should now be elear from the fore

going discussion. Though I speak here of arrangements only within the 
University itself, it must be realized that the schools are concerned also. 
Since the object in view is the training of teachers, not for the schools as 
they now are, but fitted to play an effective part in the readjustment of 
school organization and work to modern needs, the University will have to 
concern itself with movement in the schools also. 

Wherever it can effectively do so it must provide leadership and 
guidance, and must associate itself actively with other agenCies, - particularly 
with the Committee for Protestant Education - that are working for improvement. 

Here, however, I confile the discussion to action that should be taken 
within the University. The main steps are:-

1. Separation of Training-Work from Work for the Bachelor's Degree 
This step should be taken at the earliest opportunity. Wherever possible, 

I am already inducing students - particularly men-stUdents, - to defer 
training to a graduate year, and the institution-of an M.A. degree in 
Education has given me much assistance in this policy. 

This procedure should become the normal one as soon as possible. I 
suggest therefore:-
i. That as from the beginning of the Session 1932-33, training in a graduate 

year be regarded as the normal arrangement for training High School 
teachers at McGill. 

ii. That the present method (of training concurrently ~ith undergraduate 
work) be continued for a period. The two types of training could co
exist though not v7i thout some di.l.'ficul ty. 

iii. That notice be given that after a certain date all candidates for a 
High School Diploma will be required to undergo a year of graduate 
training. This proviSion might be made to apply to all candidates who 
enter the Third Year for the degree after the year 1934. Thuo it would 
apply to candidates commencing stUdies for a bachelor'S degree in 1933. 
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2. The Organization of Courses for a Full Graduate Year of Training 

This would include:-
a). Courses I and 11 in Education as at present. 
b). Special courses in the Teaching of High School Subjects. (Selectod 

according to the needs of individual students.) 
*c). Educational Psychology. 
*d). Physical Life of School-Pupils. 
*e). Voice-training. 

f}. Courses at Montreal High School as at present. 
g}. Practical teaching. This should be taken over by the McGill staff and 

should be organized so as to afford opportunity for constant interplay 
between school and University lecture-room. It should involve demon
stration lessons, visits of observation, criticism lessons, and continu
ous periods of supervised teaching in both;Elementary and High Schools. 

Provision for Corr.ying out this Work 
Courses marked * could be carried out by existing Departments at McGill. 

(other than that of Education). Additional work falling to the Department 
of Education would be involved in (a), (b) and (g), especially in (g). 
Some work might have to be duplicated and for much of the practical work 
and other work in Method, students would have to be divided into appro
priate small groups. Particularly in maintaining contact with the schools, 
in arranging for practical work by stUdents and in supervising work of 
various kinds, much time and effort would be required. This would involve 
assistance in the Dopartment of Education. 

I should be prepared to accept responsibility for carrying out the 
work of a graduate year of training on these lines, subject to the conditions:
i. That I have the servi~es of an assistant in the Department of 

Education. 
ii. That items c), d) and e} are provided for:- c) by the Department of 

Psychology, 0) by the Department of English and d) by the School of 
Physical Education or by some Department of the Faculty of Medicine. 

N.B. It is important that an early decision should be reached on this 
vital matter. Although no final arrangement can be made in time for 
announcement in the next issue of the Calendar it is desirable that an 
announcement should be made at the earliest possible moment and that 
the change should be toroshudowodin the issue of the Calendar for the 
Session 1931-32. 

V. Some Implications 
It seems desirable to point out that the launching of such a scheme as is 

outlined carries TIith it certain inplications that would heve to be taken into 
account if a satisfactory result is to be achieved. Some of these are:-
1. Prescription of Degree Courses 

The schools are not yet so organized that students trained to teach certain 
special subjects could be reasonably sure of securing employment in teach
ing these subjects. MJreoever, ,specialist teaching is better done when 
the teacher's special lc1ov71ed~e has a generous background. 

Hence something like the existing prescription of academi c courses v!ould 
have to be retained. 

The teachers to be trained \'7ould fall into two main types:-
a). General Class-Teachers. These VTould be students who had taken a well

selected troup of studies for the General Degree, that would fit them 
to teach a variety of subjects U1) to an Intermediate Grade level and 



perhaps one subject up to Senior Grade level. 
b). Specialist Teachers. These would be teachers of such subjects as Scienc£, 

French and Classics, Qualified, after due experience, to take charge of 
the whole teaching of the subject as Head of a Departnent in school. 

The addition of a Twelfth Year (to include post-matriculation work) 
to the school-course increases the need for teachers of this tYl'e. To 
produce them it may be fo~nd necessary to modify and extend some of the 
existing Honourc, courses at the University. Indeed, it is of vital 
importance that any projects for the re-organization of degree courses in 
the Faculty of Arts should have full regard to the needs of the schools. 
Such re-organization can never stand by itself, but must take full 
account of the intimate interdependence of good Honour courses and good 
High School teaching. 

2. Participation of Departr.lents in the Training of High School Teachers. 
A Department of Education, however strong, cannot and should not under- ) 

take the whole responsibility for training the RiCh School Teacher. Every 
Department that is concerned with a High School subject ought to contribute 
its own ~lement of special training. En~uiry into the fundfuTIentals of a 
subject, practice in techniQue, surveys ef methods of treatment, advanced 
studi es of various kindl3: these are some of the ways in whi ch a Department, 
Bay of EngliSh or History or ClassiCS, or a Science, may and should assert 
itself. The scheme of training must make due provision for this. 

3. Status and Salary of Teachers 
Insistence upon a course of training that in its entirety extends over 

five years from matriculc.tion will be difficult unle~.s the employing 
authori ty offers some substa'ltial recog~1i tion to candidates who hs.ve under
gone this more thorough and sustnined for of training. This applies 
especially to ~ teachers. Such recognition should take the form of:-
a). Status. This should come in the form of opportunity and scope for work 

such as the training has had in viev/. l,ioreover reasonable freedom and 
responsibility should be secured to a ca~able toacher in interpreting the 
course of study and in the application of teac.ling methods. Even 
allowing for the difficulties of doing this, and for the effocts of a 
system of seniority in the allocation of work in the schools, present 
conditions leave much to be desired. Fr.r too much woight is placed on 
sh~t~achin€LtechniQue, and.,.DlJ:. too little on a maste.rl~ knowledge of 
the SUbJect ta:u{;ht. The result is a ni schi vo s ldea of 'tea~ as a 
uniform techniQue, in relation to vlhicr. the teacher is an interchangeable 
Fart, capable of being transferrod to any subject and any grade with the 
same degree o:~ ';:orking offi ciency everywhere. Thus it is not at all 
uncommon to find, even in the High School Grades, teachers handling a 
sub ject of whi. ch thc;y hllV0 I) vcx': lir.li ted knowledge and vlho are therefore 
almost as much n~ the mercy of' the oLficiel text-book as the pupils them-
selves. 

It should he pOBsihle, at least i re the Uontreal area, to fix a 
minimum standard of qunlificntion in res,oct of knowledgo of the subject 
taught, for all teachers in High School. Grades. Until this is done there 
is little guarantee thE t 71ell-troined students from McGill will meet VIi th 
due opportunity to give effect to theil' training. 



b). Salary. A subst~ntial recognition should be offered in salary to 
teachers thus trained, both to compensate for th e additional year spent 
in training, and' to recognize the superior value that such teachers 
would have. Steps have already been taken to bring this suggestion 
before the employing authorities in Mont':real and it has been hinted to 
them that they might defer the recognition of a graduate-trained teacher 
as qualified for a higher rate of salary until the completion of a year 
of service. It might be wise to have this safequard. 

I trust that the suggestion thus made will be strongly supported 
by the University. 

VI. Future Organization of Trainins Facilities 
The above recommendations are put forward to meet the immediate need in 

the matter of training High School teachers. It will be seen ,that their 
adoption would commft the University, in principle, to the policy of org~n
izing adequate facilities for training at McGill itself. The questions 
then arise:- How far is this develo:pment to be carried? and What relations 
are to hold between the Educ tion Department at McGill and the School for 
Teachers at Macdonald College? No discussion of the situation could be 
complete which avoided such i s sues. I am, therefore, compelled to consider 
them. 
1. Relations with the School for Teachers. 

At present, beyond the fact that Dean Laird takes charge of the 
practice-teaching of DiploJ' a students and presents them to the Department 
for the award of Diplomas, there is no co-operation between the two forms 
of provision for training teachfrs and for the study of education. Dean 
Laird and I are in frequent consultation about a variety of matters and the 
consultation is, I think, fruitful. Bt.. t each has his own sphere of 
functioning in the actual work of training and there is no pooling of 
resources. As an example of whet t nis may mean I may quote the Nursery 
School now in operation at i:cGill. All the facilities for the study of 
practical school conditions suitable to young children and for the training 
of kindergarten teachers are concentrated at Macdonald College. Even if 
the Professor of Education at McGi l l had time to concern himself with the 
Nursery School (which is not the case), he would still be without 
facilities to do anything effective. On the other hand Macdonald College 

seems to be too fer away to be brought into fruitful con 'mct with the 
schooL 

This is only one of many examples that could bo cited of the waste and 
ineffectiveness that must result from such a dividing of resources. 

Assuming that it will be necesGar; to make use of wider facilities for 
the training of High School Teachers (quite apart from other developments 
of facilities for the study of Education), it is possible to conceive of 
three different ways in which the School for Teachers at Macdonald College, 
and the Education Department at McGill might be related:-
1. The concentration, wholly or in part, of facili ti es for t raining at 

Macdonald College. 
It is not conceivable thut the University could transfer to Macdonald 

College the whole task of training High School teachers. Any partial 
transfer of the work would be attended by considerable difficulties. 
Students or staff, or both, would have to spend much time in travelling 
and the direction of students' work from two different centres would 
involve much difficulty and even waste. 
~ence I do not feel that much is to be exuected from such a plan. 
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11. The Transfer of the School for Teachers to Mohtreal and the organization 
of a single strong Department of Education ut McGi11. 

To free the consideration of tl1j.s possibility from any prejudice I wish 
to make it clear that, if such a step were taken, I should be willing to 
work in a unified Department under Dean Laird's seniority. Having said 
this, I can now add that this proposal seems to me to have much to recom
mend it. Montreal is the obvious centre for a School of Education for 
Protestant Quebec. Varied and adequate f acilities exist for practical 
work (Macdonald College students have to come to Montreal for this even 
now), and the presence of a well-organized School of Education could not 
fail to have a stimulating effect upon the schools of the city as a Yihole. 

"Tbether practicable or not, to ny mind, this is the really satisfactory 
solution. But full conSideration of it involves so many factors that I 
can do no more than state ny own strong preference for it as the truly 

comprehonsive and far-seeing policy. 
iii. Failing this more thorOUGhgoing solution it vlill be necessary for the 

authoritios at McG111 to duplicate training arrangements there. As I 
have already indiccted, I believe it would be possible with tho provlslon 
of one aSSistant and 'ili th help from other DepartIllents concerned, to carry 
out the work of a full graduate year of training for High School Teachers 
at McGill. But this duty should be only a part of the functions of a 
properly organized Deportment of Education . It would hc.ve to do much 
else if it were to discharge its full duty to Protestant Education in 
Quebec and this Vlould involve considerable expansion. 

The dcnger I foresee, and would warn against at the outset, is that of 
two weak and strUGgling Schools of Education, capable of doing far less 
than one unified, strongly organi zed School. 

2. Reletion to the Faculty of Arts 
rThen I speak of a "School of Education" I must not be taken to mean some

thing distinct from the Fcculty of Arts. Further experience has served only 
to deepen my original conviction that Educution is in its proper place as a 
Department in the Fac\ 1 ty of Arts, duly linked up vii th its affinities in 
Philosophy and PsycholOGY, Politics and History, Languages and Natural Science. 

The time should cono when a real School of Educatioh will be in operation 
at McGill. Even no I should still ·;1ish to s ee it functioning as an integral 
part of the Famllty of Arts. The creation of a oeparato Faculty of 
Education or of a separato Teuchers' College holds out, in my opinion, too 
great a menace of de-vitalized formalism and pretentiousness to be seriously 
entertained. 

3. A Demonstration School 
The main focus of all the work 01' a Department of Education is the 

schoo1. Huch of i tn o.cti vi t7 is 0. beating of the crop ty air, unless the 
principles and methods jt ~xpounds can find ade(luate concrete expression in 
a real school. Hence it ncedn 0. 5C:lool, sl1.r·fi;ient in size and eQuipment 
for the purpose, and suffi cj entl;,! ul1.der its control to be made an effective 
instrument of demonstration. i'lhat is here contemplated is not a Practice 
School merely. Students' 'Jrnctice '"Tould be carried on in a variety of 
schools. The o(1uipnent donired is i'or Domons tration, - for laboratory 
purposes, in a vlOrd. This i nplies th e fulfilment of certain conditions:
i. A school of zufficient s i ze to j.nc1ud c o U grades and to allow scope 

- . for flexible organizution. 
ii. A ncheI'le of control wil j ch, wl1 ilc provtdi l1G for full use of the school 



by the Department of Educl'tion for purposes of demonstration, would 
leave the Principal with the necessary uuthority to direct the routine 
work of the pupils. 

iil. A specially selected staff of teachers. 
iv. Some extra provision of staff and equipment, beyond what is ordinarily 

required for a school. 
If such a school is to sen e its purpose both to demonstrate school

organization and procedure to students, and es a help and stimulus to other 
schools, it is important that it Dhoul~ not be composed of specially 
selected pupils. It is less likely to serve as a true model if that is the 
case. 

The most satisfactory form of provision would be a school founded and 
conducted by the University itself. This would, however, prove expensive, 
especially as the introduction of a scale of fees', - at least at the primary 
level, - would tend to destroy the representative character thet such ,a 
school should have. 

An alternative that has much to reconIDlend it would be a scheme whereby 
a school was set aside by the School Board to serve as a Demonstration 
School for the University under an agreed scheme of management. The 
University would contribute to provide extra staff and equipment, and for 
such additions to salaries as the superior qualifications and additional 
duties of the staff would call for. The normal expenses of conducting 
the school, apart from these extras, would be carried by the Board. 

4. University Control of Training Courses 
At present, the University, in trainirlg High School Teachers, acts as 

the agent of the Depertment of Protestant Education of the Province. The 
DeDartment, through the COnmlittee of Protestant Education, formulates the 
regulations and the University provides certain courses to enable students 
to comply with these regulations. This arrangement can work satisfactorily 
provided the University is assured of an effective voice in determining 
what the regulations shall be. 

An alternative procedure would be for the University to frame the 
regulations and award the Diploma, subject to th"e a:pprova1 of the Department 
of Protestant Education. Such a practice is quite generally adopted in some 
countries. 

I see no strong reason to press for such an arrAngement at the moment. 
The question would arise only if regulations operated in such a way as to 
preclude the University from bringing its resources to bear effectively in 
the work of training. 

If there were a free circulation of teachers among the Provinces of 
Canada, and if each Province were less intent upon raising its own teachers 
locally in accordance with its own regulations, then the case for University 
autonomy would be much stronger. But so far as the training and employment 
of teachers is concerned, there a:ppears to be no agreed basis of interchange 
among the Provinces. Consequently the right line of policy, for the present 
at least, appears to be to continue the existing relation to the Department 
of Protestant Education,while at the same time taking care that Departmental 
Regulations do nothing to restrict the University in making full use of its 
resources to provide trained teachers for the Provincial service. 

F. Clarke. 
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During the period under review, 1921-1931, the Department of English 

has greatly expanded, in the number of students, in the number and 

variety of oourses offered, in the teaohing staft, and, we believe, 

in the standard of work. The number of students taking oourses in 

English has almost trebled. The number in the Composition and Litera

ture oourses in the First Year has grown from approximately one hun-
. 

dred and fifty to approximately four hundred, and there has been an 

equally large inorease in the oourses of the upper years. 

FIRST YEAR: Our greatest problem is in the First Year. In the 

writing of English a very large number of students oomes to us woefully 

unprepared. It is obvious from our first tests that there is too great 

lenienoy in the grading of Matrioulation or Sohool Leaving papers in 

English Composition and that, as a result, many of the students ad

mitted are inadequately trained in this subjeot. Fully one-third of 

the men in the First Year require elementary drill even in the spelling 

of words oomprising our everyday vooabulary; more than half have not the 

haziest idea of the purpose of punotuation or of what oorreot punotua

tion entails; many are ungrammat10al and laok a knowledge ot the ele

mentary prinoiples of good English usage. Th1s 1s partioularly true 

of students who are admitted on oert1f1oates from sohools on our "pre

ferred list" and who are later found to be 1noapable of passing our 

first elementary tests. It is also true, to a great extent, ot stu-

dents who oome from private sohools for boys, where English seems to 

be regarded w1th indifferenoe. Again, many of our First Year students 
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are of foreign nationality; they learned to speak and write English 

after a fashion only a few years before entering the College, and they 

use English. as a rule, only during their hours in class. Students in 

Commerce, and in Science, and students taking the First Year as a pre

professional oourse look upon English too often as an unnecessary 'part 

of their oollege work or at best as a means to an end, a means which, 

they think, should be given a minimum of attention in the sohools. As 

a result of inadequate preliminary training and of the other influences 

which are mentioned above, most of the class-room instruotion in English 

Composition in the first term is, of neoessity, devoted to the writing, 

correction and discussion of rather elementary exeroises. 

The above comments on the written English of at least one-third of 

the students admitted to the Freshman Class ~pply with equal truth to 

their oral or spoken English. Their speeoh is slovenly and they use, 

either deliberately or unknowingly, a slurred and sloppy enunoiation 

with little effort to be intelligible. These defeots exist not only 

among students of foreign nationality, -- where they are to be ex

peoted, -- but also among students whose mother tongue is English and 

who oome from what presume to be somewhat "seleot"schools. This ten

denoy, however, seems to be universal; it is found to a greater extent 

than ever before in all English-speaking countries. It is perhaps but 

a natural tendency of a flippant age which began in the post-war re

aotion from discipline and convention, even in language. The late 

tt Poet Laureate of England deolared "that there is a greater tendenoy to 
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slovenliness in artioulation today than there has hitherto been" ••• 

•• "The present state of English pronunoiation," he wrote, "is oriti

oal," and he asserted that "the oonversational speeoh of Southern 

England is fixing a degraded form". Sir Richard Paget recently stat,ed 

that students in England today have a tendenoy "cheerfully to aocept 

every result of slovenly artioulation as a new and interesting ad

dition to their oollection of sounds in the spoken language ••••• These 

are regarded as the most up-to-date expressions of oolloquial speech ••• 

•• Unless some effort is made to direot our language," he said, "the 

speech of Englishmen will beoome unintelligible to oitizens of the 

United States and vioe versa, in whioh event the ohief advantage of 

English as a modern world language will have been wantonly sacrifioed". 

Teaohers of English in the United States have made similar observations. 

It is therefore not surprising to find these tendenoies among Canadian 

students. The remedy is not in teohnical elocution as taught and praoti

sed by the word-beauty-speoialistj it is not in a standardized aooent; 

it is in a more thorough training in our language and literature in 

the sohools, based on the truth that our language is the result of 

growth, not of manufaoture and that the purpose of speeoh is intelli-

gibility. 

It should however be borne in mind that from one-half to two

thirds of the students who enter the ~ 'irst Year are well prepared in 

English; indeed many of them are partioularly well trained. We 
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believe that the average student in the First Year is as proficient in 

the use of English, oral and written, as students elsewhere, and more 

proficient than those in the average College. 

The Freshman Classes in English Composition and English Literature 

are divided into seotions, graded on the results of our first tests in 

Ootober. In Composition we have advanoed sections for the more bril

liant students who have already grasped the rudiments of English and 

who wish to attempt something more literary. Students in these seo

tions are exempt from mOBt of the routine work, and subjeots of a 

stimulating kind are assigned to them for written disoussion. At the 

end of the first term, students who have shown themselves partioularly 

slow or whose preliminary training has been obviously inadequate, are 

plaoed in a "retarded seotio~", and are given speoial attention. For 

students in English Literature similar sections are provided. Addi

tional courses are not given to these advanced sections, but a larger. 

amount~reading is prescribed. These advanoed seotions may in reality . -
be called "Honours Sections". -

In raising the standard of written and oral English of First Year 

students the interests of the Universities and the schools should be 

largely identical. They are interdependent. A Department of English 

oannot work effectively unless the students have been well trained in 

the schools, and the effectiveness of the sohools depends in large part 

on the quality and training of the University graduates who staff them 
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or train their teachers. We believe that the range of work pre

scribed for Sohool Leaving Examinations in English is too narrow. It 

is oonfined to a few texts and takes no acoount of literary baokground 

and types of literature. A oloser liason or oo-operation between our 

Matriculation Board and the Provincial Board of Eduoation would, we 

think, result in a more satisfaotory agreement on Matriculation re

quirements. Again, we are informed that students in the High Sohools 

are advanced from grade to grade irrespective of their laok of qualifica

tions in English,that failure in English does not retard them if they 

have passed in all other subjeots. The desirable "liason" referred to 
I 

above,shoul~~ remedy this condition, and we so reoommend. 

As we have already stated, a large percentage of students who are 

admitted by oertifioate fail in English in the First Year. We re

command the removal from our"preferred list" of schools the graduates ot 

whioh, over a period of years, have given evidence of inadequate training 

in English. Their oertificates, we believe, should not be acoepted. We 

think, too, that without a knowledge of the essentials in composition no 

student should be allowed to advance beyond the First Year. At present, 

students are sometimes permitted to enter the Fourth Year with their 

First Year English still unpassed. We reoommend that this praotice be 

disoontinued l 

We recommend, too, that other Departments report to the Department 
of English the names of students who are found deficient in the simple 
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essentials of English usage. Some time ago the Faculty, on motion of the Depart-

ment of English, passed a resolution requesting that this method be followed, 

but no such reports have been received. We are expected to teach students to 

write, - not as literary geniuses,- but to write grammatically, clearly, and con-

cisely,-- to write with at least a knowledge of the mechanics of English. The 

use of the mother tongue should be a matter of concern to all teachers; yet the 

Department of English is held responsible not only for instruction in writing 

bu t for all correction of the student's faults as a writer. It is out of the 

question to insist upon the more subtle graces of style, desirable as they may be; 

~ and it is impracticable to undertake a duplication of the instruction given in 

composition courses. On the other hand, students are mistaken in supposing that 

their instructors in other subjects are indifferent to the quality of their Eng-

lish. Incoherently expressed history is bad history, and it is impossible to 

convey good economics in obscure English. Students usually write their exer-

cises in English with great care but they frequently write their reports in other 

subjects in careless and sloppy English. Instructors in other Departments are 

ovviously unable because of lack of time to secure the attention to good English 

that they naturally desire, but the "report system" approved by the Faculty 

provides to a large exte~t the machinery for requiring this attention. Under 

this system an instructor who is not satisfied with the quality of English used by one 
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of ~s s~udents, whether in the details of spelling and grammar or in the larger 

matter of clear thought and orderly arrangement would send the unsatisfaotory 

manuscript to the Department of English, and speoial, instruction would be pro

vided for the ineffioient student. 

The habitual use of good English, or at least of olear, correct and idio

matic English, which is so desirable1has its foundation in the home and the 

school. If a boy is allowed till he reaches college to use slovenly English 

and to spell at random; if his attention to his mother tongue is restricted to 

those hours of the school course which are "labelled" English; if he regards 

his English teacher as a specialist for~onsultation, like his physician or his 

dentist, the chances are he will make little progress in his college courses and 

he will never possess an educated man's command of his language. With such 

students, the task of English teaohers is well-nigh hopeless. 

COURSES: During the past ten years, several new courses have been added in the 

Department, notably in Language, in Advanoed Composition, and in the Drama. 

The classes in Comparative Literature were this year larger than they have 

been for the past ten years, men and women attending in almost exactly equal 

numbers. MoGill, situated in a French-speaking centre such as Montreal and 

drawing for her student body upon a great many countries, is favorably placed 

for the expansion of this branch of literary study. Practically all students 

registering for Comparative Literature have a good reading knowledge of French; 

most of them speak the language fluently; several members of the class know 

both French and German, and some know Italian or Spanish, or both. The instruo

tion is all 8iven in English, and passages quoted or referred to are usually 

t slated. The readings assigned are about equally divided between transla

tions and original texts. There are possibilities for still greater develop

~ent in this field. 

Several new courses in the drama were established, including two courses 
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in the teohnique of the drama, or "practioal drama." When the new Arts 

Building was constructed a stage was provided in Moyse Hall the primary 

purpose of which was to provide a "dramatiO laboratory" for practical 

work in play production. It was felt that improvement of the drama or 

the revival of drama must come, in large part, from the SChools. The 

reoent developments in our country in pageantry and play production have 

made the teachers' task harder than heretofore especially slnoe they 

have not had the really necessary training. There is an increaslng de

mand for teachers who can produce plays in sOhools or direct amateur 

groups in small oommunities. Dramatio work in schools and in towns and 

villages, partioularly in remote plaoes, ls becoming of enormous sooial 

~ importance, and any oollege whioh studies it seriously and sends forth 

men and women full of enthusiasm to apply to its problems a higher stan

dard of taste and intelligenoe is dOing a valuable work for the country. 

The purpose of the courses made possible by the "dramatic laboratory" 

in Moyse Hall is two-fold,-- first, to illustrate to students in the olass 

and to all stUdents in the department the possibilities for theatrioal 

entertainment to be found in the dramas of the past which they read in 

their oourses. To acoomplish this two plays are revived each year. The 

plays ohosen are typical of the period of English drama to whioh they 

belong, and range from the Miraole and Mystery Plays to plays of the 

early 19th oentury. Four plays are also given for children. 

The seoond purpose of the oourse is to study the art of the theatre 

or the elements of play-produotion. Eaoh spparate branoh of the oom

-- posite art of the theatre is oonsidered ••••• scenery, lighting, oostuming 
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and make-up as well as the oonstruotion of plays and the history of the 

drama. Laboratory periods and aotual work on the plays afford the stu

dents ample opportunity for praotioal experienoe in building and 

painting soenery and in directing. 
~ 

At a time when there is widespread interest in the drama ~ courses 
()V'..(. 

~ of great value to students. There are many who are definitely con-

sidering the possibility of stage work as a profession after graduation, 
/ 

Whether they intend to work as stage designers, oostume designers, as 

actors, or playwrites the coursesoffer , them a general survey of the 

work they will be expeoted to do and give" them preliminary training. 
I 

Theologioal students and those intending to teach in sohools will have 

many opportunities after graduation of utilizing in a praotioal way what 

they have learned. Those students who have no intention of making prao

tioal use of their knowledge will, nevertheless, reoeive a training whioh 

will enable them to beoome intelligent and appreciative members ot theatre 

audienoes. It is interesting to note that the enrollment has inoreased 

from ten students, four years ago, when the oourses were established, to 

sixty;-all that oan be acoommodate~and that students in the oourses, 

many of them graduate students, represent nearly every province in Canada, 

as well as the United States. MoGill is the only University in Canada 

offering suoh oourses, There is room for great expansion in this field. 

Our work in ~r ct ioal drama has been greatly interfered with by 

outside organizations using the stage for oommeroial performanoes. 

Approximately ten weeks of the term are given to non-aoademio per-
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fo~ces, and during this time it is scarcely possible for us to do any laboratory 

work because of the properties and scenery that occupy the stage. Students in our 

drama classes constitute our "stage crew"; they are trained to handle scenery and 

lights,-- to "set" the stage and to "strike" or remove scenery. Every non-academic 

performance and concert requires their presence, or the presence of several of them, 

to change scenes. The result is a somewhat unfair burden on students and staff, but 

a burden which the Department must carry in the absence of a regular paid crew. 

HONOURS COURSES; In general, students enter upon Honours Courses at the beginning 

of the Second Year, and occasionally at the beginning of the Third Year. Honours 

Courses are given in English Language and Literature and in English and cognate sub

jects, -- English and another language, or History, or Philosophy. While English 

alone offers a variety of courses and topics,-- language ' and literature from the 
~ 

seventh century to the present day, a curriculum in itself,-- students taking 

this course are encouraged to take one course in an allied or cognate subject in 

the third and the fourth year. This plan is usually followed. 

The Department is not in accord wi~h the suggestion that Honours Courses 

should begin' in the First Year. The gulf between school and college is still very 

wide; methods of instruction are very dirferenti a student's interests may greatly 

change after he enters the University, and it is doubtful if a student can fairly 

s elect in his school years the subject of study for which he is be'st fitted. It 

seems to us that in the present condition of High School or Secondary Education in 

Canada the first two years of ~he College course should be devoted to a general 

b~ck-ground ~ltural course upon which later specialization could be more wisely 
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founded rather than to a narrowly specialized course. The greatest need of our 

country is no~ more specialists but more graduates with a broader back-ground of 

culture. To compel a student in his school years to select a narrow course of 

study and to follow it through the Univer~ity, with a minimun of attention to 

other subjects, is to compel him~to learn more and more about less and less;'-- the 

characteristic weakness of speciali~ed education. lie, believe that better results 

would follow if Honours Courses were to begin at ~he beginning of the Third Year. 

Again, it seems to us that t~o much improvement is expected from the sug

gested "Honours Matriculation". Frequently students enter our First Year W,1 th 

Honours Matriculation certificates in English, but fully ninety percent of those 

so admitted fail in this subject in the yearts tests and examinations and pass, if 

at ~ll, only after repeated supplementals. A standard cannot be changed by merely 

changing a name. In some provinces the standard of the Honours Matriculation so

called, has fallen lower than that of the Junior Matriculation it replaced. ~ ~ 
SCHOLARSHIPS: qne of o~ greatest needs is an in~rease in the number of scholar

ships available for students taking Honours in English or in English and another . . 

subject. Graduate students in English are relatively better provided for than' 

undergraduates. In the past seven years five of the seven Moyse Travelling Scholar

ships offered in "literary studies" were awarded to students who took the Honours 

Course in English, One of those students is now Assistant Professor of English in 

McGill; one is Assistant Professor in Columbia University; one is Assls'~t Professor 

in North Western University; one is teaching in Montreal, and one is doing graduate 
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work in the University of London. In the same period four Provincial Travelling 

Fellowships were awarded to students who took Honours in English. Of these, one 

is now on the secretarial staff of the League of Nations; one is Assistant Pro-

fessor in Trinity College, Toronto; one is teaching in Montreal and one is com-

pleting a three years course of study at the Sorbonne, Paris. In the same period 

three Scottish Exchange Scholarships were awarded to students who specialized in 

English. Of these one is an Associate Professor in Queens Universi 4 y; one is an 

Assistant Professor in the State Normal College, Indiana; one is continuing his 

graduate studies in Edinburgh University. Several Graduate Scholarships and 

Fellowships were awarded to our Honours Graduates by American Universities, nota-

bly Harvard, Chicago, north Western, Radcliffe, Columbia and Bryn Mawr. 

DISTRIBUTION OF GRADUATES: In the past eight years forty students gra

duated with Honours in English Language and Literature, and one hundred 

and nine with Honours in English and another subject. Of those who gra

duated with Honours in English alone, fifteen are teaching in schools; 

eleven are in University work or continuing graduate courses in prep

aration for University work; one is in theatrical work; one is in journal

ism; one is a teaching missionary in Africa; four are in seoretarial work; 

three are in law; two are librarians; one is in music. The large majority 

of those who graduated with Honours in English and another subjeot are in 

educational work; several are in Law and in Theology; and all are making 

a valuable contribution to Canadian life. 
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LIBRARY: The resources of the Library for scholarly work in English 

have increased greatly during the past ten years. Files of journals, 

periodicals and publications of various sorts have been oompleted, new 

works of importanoe have been acquired as they have appeared. But there 

are still serious gaps. Many works that are neoessary, the purchase of 

which was negleoted in the past are now very difficult to obtain and 

catalogues and sales have to be watohed sometimes for years before such 

books appear on the market. In spite of this, tpe Department has been 

able eaoh year ' to meet the investigation requirements of its Honours 

Courses. A Library for Freshmen is provided in one of the leoture 

rooms of the Arts Building, in charge of one of the regular Library 

staff, and here the many books prescribed for Freshman reading are well 

supplied. But the space provided for Honours students in the Library 

is greatly over-orowded, and more table-aocommodation in the stack or 

apart from the main reading room 15 urgently needed for students doing 

advanoed work. Our Library appropriation is relatively small and, as 

a rule, dwindles wholly away long before the end of the term. An in

orease, when University funds permit would be a very great assistance 
1 

in our work. 
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OUR NEEDS: 
, ' 

Our greatest need is additio~al assfstanoe in the First Year. 
"-

As we have already stated' students in the First Year require oonstant I ~ 

drill and practice in the use of clear, correot and idiomatio English. 

The work involved in reading hundreds of Freshman themes, as well as 

oourse theses of students in the upper classes is very great, and this 

work must be increased rather than deoreased if the best results are to 

be obtained. The senior members of the Department give a vast amount ot 

individual instruction to upper class students by way af tutorial oon

ferences. Conferences for First Year students are oonduoted largely by 

. Assistants or Teaohing Fellows; the olass room instruotion, however" is \ 

all given by the senior members of the Department. Provision for a large~ 

number of Assistants in the First Year would permit the senior members 

oa the staff to give more time to senior students and to graduate stu-

dents. 

We believe, too, that when the funds of the University permit, pro

vision should be made for instruction in oral English. ~e are not think

ing of elocution, but of practioe in clear and distinct ennunoiation. The 

instruotor might also assume supervision of "retarded sections" in Eng

lish Composition and might also assist in courses in praotioal drama, 

espeoially in expression. It is diffioult, or indeed impossible, to find 

a man who is willing to devote all his time to the teaching of English 

CompOSition, but the other courses mentioned would give the relief of 

variety. 
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We also desire, when funds permit, a small inorease in the appro

priation for our drama oourses, in order to keep the soenery and stage 

equipment in good repair and to replaoe worn-out material. Our soenery 

is used by non-aoademio organizations, and needs oonstant attention at 

small but necessary cost. 

CHAIRMAN OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH. 
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PO~'~ 0 'Dn.) II' I'll (1'1 "'-0' 1 or.. L "G~ ",.", 
... 'J .L .. .L .: ~,r Al\ ..L 1 • -4. L l.. .!t ~ .J.~. v. HJ iJ.J v.l'" t~,) , 

to • 

Durine th~ ladt ten years the num)er of ·tuo rts 
registered in the PreYlch DepartI't;;Ylt ~as ircreased oteudiJ,y, 
as lill be seen by the follo~ing fa.ts: 

(1) The ~'irst year students have nOH to be dLvideu 
into sev'n. or e ifht :Jections, instead of four, Uu wt.>..:} th 
case in 1920-21. 

(2) ~he econd year Jtud nts have now to be divided into 
four 8eetions, (not eountin th honour section}, instead 
of tvlO. 

(3) l'here are now tuo seetions in third year cnd t:IO 
~ect ion.s in fOluth year indtead of one s ct ion for both 
years. Th re are aldo two full ho our cours J for third nd 
fourth Ydur 'tuJents, irictead of one. 

~ll these sectlon.., ar att nd d by minimum of 
t leYlty-five, and a maximum of forty-five ·tud nts. 

11'0 theoe rm.,t be actded th tour years of COInl!lerC 
studel1t.3. 

For the in~truction of theue ,tuderts t~ D~p rtme~t 
disposeo of a • taff of six T3eI'lb rc , ull "reYlch, of I~om tv/o 
are· ' aere~ei..>" , and the rest posuess the d ~r~e of ·'I.li ;encle' 
or ~.A. : one urof ssor, OYle u~sociate - profeolor, three 
ausiDta~t-prof sBors, UYld one lecturer. Sin.e 19~~ a ~raduate 
student has h en en aged to iv thcee or • ix hoP!' 1 ctur s 
a veek in Fi:ut Year. 

~lfle Btandarc1 of \lark in the 1'1' 11IJh Jepurtl Ylt rn~y be 
appreeiuted by the fuet t~at all lect'ue' t;tr vi v n in Pr""1'!h, 
even in iil."t:Jt Y ur ; ~~hl;..t an oral eXllIilination (!OLl.1tinr 50', 
of t'H~ iinb.l 11arl::S iu "i ven ut the end of eueh y I r ; und tl-)..1 t 
the Honour 'tudents in third UYlct fourth year muc·t each f lve 
a short lecture of fift n or ~wenty minut on a lit rary 
sUb.iect. 
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'l'he fol1ov/lng ar~ the an8Vl rB to the quentions concerning 
rry Departmem. t H 'ked by the -.;omr.J.i ttee : 

(1) l'he r.lOSt prcs; Lng need of the Department is an 
increase of Staff. 

(2) rJ.1he prlnci}Hll faul t in the p repb.ru1,ory ed'101~tion 
of stuue~ts in the 're~ch ~ep~·tr~nt is th lack of teneral 
cuI ture. s far aJ M'r .TI'~h is ,on ,erned, the knov/lede;e of 
stude'1ts eOTJing fron sf~houJ.sin the .ovln,€ of c,.uebec is Quite 
.,atisfa0to.ry. 

(3) 'l'he poor a.nd indifferent Btudents re certainly a 
hurdieap for the better .;tuLl nts, but this diffi,)111t;r is lurf.-ly 
Qv.rcorne in the b'rF'nch ~Jepu.rtllent by the l-!onour syntem. 

(4) I t",ln.t;: that otuC1er'ts of special r..bility shol11d 
ne nrJOllrap::d to t Kf'! FunouL' COllrSes. 

(3) .d rreat lrnprov"'!1ent in the .~tand inr of Honour stude!1ts 
hua undoub~ed1y resllted from startine Honour wor~ in the 
s co~d year . 

(6) liS fa aB my Departl1ent in eoncerned I think it 
.preferaule .for all Honour students to taKe two ::ull eourse", 
in .lecond year, and one full courne in third und fourth years, 
In another ~epartment. 

(7) I am in favour of ev ry·kind of scholLrship. 

(B) i th ink a loan fund \lould be a very £5ood idea. 

(g,lO) rJ.
1he reqtli.-el1 nts I.or uC1miB'ion to 1.:cGill should be 

r U l., e d • I n my 0 pin ion t 11 e lJ S 1; WU Y t 0 dot 11 i s is to h u v e 0 n 1 y 
our 0 iD T!lu tr iculu t ion. 

(11) 'l!n JPaclllty. in my opi'1ion, 111 s enolJgL. depurtrnents. 
1 Llo no~ 9" tr.. ne e.Jdity for internl t /<I1. 111l .Lt'h 1; ion l.~usic 
or 'i~L Jl.rts s~ct/ionf; . i:S for Italiml I.. 1<1 Gpuni.h, if these 
~vere In''l~lded ~n the uUJect<..> tanght, they would nu tLJraJ ly be 
lncluded l.n my lJepllrtl1 nt, \Jhieh is the Depart/lent of r.omance 
LUTlgua'J' f-3 • 

(12) I thinre. the prin"ipal aavuntae-e to tie derived from 
the .' L IIdy of my Sll h,i et l.3 the }~no'Jl ed~e 0 ... ' .'r enr~'l 1 anfuap'e and 
lLteratur 
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I am qll 1. te in :i.'avour of admi ttin~ st'ltients tar_inp- a 
twelfth grade in Figh 9~hool into an onour ~ourse in 
firdt yeur. It \/ollld be DO trouble in my Department n1.nce 
'le huve tuo auvullced 3ections, one for men and one for 
women. ,e Vlould [H~Ve to chaYlee only the title, and call 
thene Honollr sections. 

. 
[y-. . . . . 

0h~ 1 T1. n, • 1 OIJlunc e JJ.n f l/;l. "'ea • 
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One of the r,o."t urt:ent 'Yll'! ,do Ol !1y De:!1 rtr. nt, as I hL.ve 
already poLrt d. O'lt i'Yl severul r,aport'; nld:c~.1.3.d to the 
P~i:!101p 1, i~ the e .. t .. blL..!11.ire of a }'r r~"l FO'l'e, lIeA.ninc Cl. 

dorrli tor} for nen or .• :or 'lOrr:en 8tude"'1to, or for botli., v/he.ce 
}i'rl~p1'1r. alon i.) "Y'0::e'Yl, t:.nd u"'1ri,ar t"h SUIH!rvL,!.on of tl-te 
~r.~ch ~ ~ rtD rt. 

,ver;! y.nr.: I re eLve Tr["YY .L""n~nLci :3 'frorr .'t'11e>'lt"', or 
froT! proDl ctLv -;tu. Ylt, of l:~Gill, asl:inn- < boat th possibi
lit.,r of livinr ir: b. }I"' ."'1(!h family '10el"'e ['"ood 1'1' n ,h is 
,po (en. I all 00 fry 1;0 say tl-v t I an unable to ~Ti ve ",11. en. any 
ati ftctlon. ':.:l-te"'e fLre ver:! f 1 .·',L·en'!h ':'UT'1ili.S 11 re, und 

::'r y r!h Can dw"YJ. furrili~ \'lh~re uood 7r "YJ.'!h iu o-poKen are not 
1illLn to ~s ke ~onrderc. I notl.e th~t th.~e inyirie' come 
l'1ot o"Y'ly frol1 1: rt8 ..,tud ntil, !Jnt ':.corJ. uttHlent in other 
fa, 11 til'!s. or fror.1 ,n.dllute , t,tla~ntG who 'lioh to tb.K thi) 
opnortll"YJ. L ty to le!1.rn pOKen .'r.n ch on tu id e of the iT reelllur 
t'die. Loreover I noti! t"'1ut in r1Y .. )er~ rtr ,ant quite a 

num'Jer or tudento, JOIlLYl[," ~'rorr ot'1er provi"'1 ,e'1 than 1nebec, 
lino. rlH.t c1iffL.ulty in follo\lin~ our cour.,e:J, eLver. 
ex.lll iv~ly 1'1 Y'o'nch. In spite of t11.eir k eness to learn, 
I '1' ve ere.t tU .f.'ficnl ty in h lpinc' ther'1. 

2he OYlly Gollltion to these problem is the establiqh
ment 0 . a c10rfYlLtory \ll-t~ e '10 oth r lanenaee lmt l,'rf'rch lould 
be allo i'Vl'ld. :J'lt ~n~ nef11 > 0 r otl-te r so (! Lal ::"l1n, t lOYl' tak i"YJ.e 
pl !e t~ rto!, the tud~nt" WO'llrt ~UVI'! the opportnni ty of 
1 ur"'1ir1t: Jp0.{"'n l·l'>nC!~, un ler Yl ,arch in.,t;ructor....,. 

The fLna'1~ibl ~roJP rity of Bucl-t a dormitory, to be 
.al1 d a T'r r~h } nu..e, or "I:aiGon P'"LnQaL.>e", VlOtlld 1le t .... s;Jured. 
us 'ILtnell} tt'e reBults obtlJ.Ln~d in the 1'!" ""ch C~lU"r'1 r .;e'1001. 

1 ~ eel not dwell lonrer nnon tht'! det~ils of ouch 
• -+- ' tl.. h ... El pro.l e J", • 1.'1. Je ,.ey LV il.:eady bee"YJ. uDmi. ·;ted to the 

ri'1cipal'3 offie~ U'1d to the i";ovt"rnolt'u. S:lffLce it to ay 
"t11.at I r .,,;;].:d t1le ulizatio'1 of 3'l.h a project us 
ulJ.ol

'
1.tel,y ~"YJ.dt pe'1 aole to the Jl,(! SJful fU"YJ.'1t·oni"''' nf 

th~ 1<' ,.w'h D"'Pf .tr~~nt at I'cCii.ll. 
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Leun ~f Facult~ )f Art , 
1 cGill Univ r .... .i.ty . 

De'r Sir , 

t pri.L lIith . 19,')~ . 

In answer to jJur ir. ~uiry of " rel ..... r o . r t Tt j! L 

rc..; nt Uli<. f u. tur(;; af t,r 

~antUB[Cu bno i'Lerulure I tCL to re I rL RL fol~JWU : 

(rH . ,i te I" t'LlI 

hUvlnt been fJun~ Jr Y f 1"<\' ye.::: 3[ '), cannot b 

w' i C' tJ hrve a hiutJry w)rth .. pe' Ki nt of. J. I"!' Y J tderef )re , 

C Jr.f HIt: m) .;) If tJ 'Lh, }lr ..; r.t cJn<"ltiJn 1 t. r. i rlL f; • 

The D( p. Tt Ic;:nt iu t pr s nt n nc C' ~)l,l J.n 

v'riety of wa~ ...; . Thc Hit . choLLu of the 11 "'Jvince eli r.ir,' 'Lt 

and nave nJt yet ut; n !it. t) r ntJr it i..J it. ritl ful pL' c 

ul' ui,;'H. ntu r.' v , n.el' 'i0rc , 1..J t· 'lin Germ' nil. tr i1' 1 t . 

ye',r in'tt;;u.d:)1 naVHI{ 11:: 

::: e\ J 1..1 «. tJ ut.l r. t ~ U t. 0 L 11 
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Tnt:: n n-I'tC'tni1..10n vi GCI'!.l1r.1Jy t.Lc e u.cLtio!tl1 

til.Atr.Jri ti s na.tur' 1) Guts ( nID il.e nunb(::T J:1 l"lJSSl r le 

h . .>r.aul'S stU( r.t~ in .~rd . ye<.J.r to a P1.iniJrum, f Jr <:!l hJrl'JUI'o 

t.I cuat ir' Ger-m1. ~. In )'1 , [l~ l ... cn, h )!Jt::t.o obt. ill e r'l..:.oym nt 

in tni J?ruv in\'!e a DC. , in i ny et be, CL n i 0:::' t,{,e purl) ses CH 

tr.e T acheru C rtific' te tOK. Cr .rm<.J.n only L an xtra . 

As t<11 P .. fJ ;Jtu<.. ·ntu have in their .:>r • PTI( 4t.h . 

arc:' ex i"l~ te( ::..r. (~f~r vo.ri'J..l5 L;) le r i- VJl1S Genl!tic .... c TIC 

C ol:.>LY 1 , vnicn Hl tne Time rrifle CJtt~llci. 'Vii!. liCIT'lrn, 

J. r c.!-\).( .. e<. 1 ~l . . t..n(;ir .)!'(. < 1.0 ,t J. ye' !..; . 

':..'ue J'bvi'Ju:", rOLult J1 Un:: a :.>vt, il:. tl1at :.lUr C(!I'm:..r. 

t r (L.~ t. ucnJ)l i J p1'uctic,l .... lY n:>r. - :xiut '(11., [ m8tt. .. r mucn 

l' Cl'" \/ l' if. lJ.Jth 11 t.erutur ur.o phi.101 Ji. 

'UrCl) .I.lre!:lvLlre 0 .... ( .t '1J 1. eXerte( on )ur schools 

Le 1. v G "'m< 1. r ir • .J ' t .0 , !J') tm t we n~ y 'Lt: re LleV~( of 

l..l lCt; ... uit )1 schoJl Gern n 1]101' 

au rinE tll~i l' ehool:y r:..., bu. t t I le it.. ..,t wa .... rei J e( 1:)1' 

Vf ri J..lO r' "Jll • J. rc ... Luti)n o( J! ... t.:(. 1:..y ur.If eu ... t" that 
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~ . Sc . in Artc w ~ll act 

like I'l'l[.ic In maKin§ :::lJ. il1.1 .. II, i:.u.t ... v riJh . Re:inst· tl11 

Genlan for B . Se. C ::lllLi( otes wouu. nt'Ct..3b .. rily be fuL .. ::)\v'o 

J sti 1;y ur aei:l.c.e ri c exi t r.(;e by l.i terary n hilolol ie' 1 

,..>rk, ei 1,1lL.r alrcacy pt4till,ht:c. or <. OJUII tJ 1· ULJll .. "..<;;O . .LT) 

er. lie un tJ c)ntiTlAc t,ucn \ Jl:h. , l)\lr."Ver, tl G r .,lC 

• 
1 i 1 r lol r i n G {; r L< I 1 c.... '1 r .' '"y r (oJ I.! t· 1I1 y 

i 1.Lmo t· t:.ly inoc e lA ·te to b lilo up \.1' t r. l' 1 xi tee 

Your ,lnc 
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Lr . I r .. MacKay, 
DHLn, rt~ Fncu1t), 
NcGi11 Univer~ity . 

Dear Dr. MacKuy, 

MONTREAL 

Mur. 14th. 1901 . 

cm in receipt. of Y8ur in !uiry re{i<nc'ing ID)' 

views c~ncerninf_ Lhe e~t< 'bli!:ihm~nt of a Twelf th Grace 

contemploted by th~ Public School Auth~ritie~ uf the 

Pl")vince. 

If, as buuente in J!Jur letter, this Twelltb 

Grade inv lves the etita1li",nmt:!nt of Hor.our CourGcs in 

our Firl;;t Year my anGwcr i very brief. I . m on princi}Jle 

stI"m{ 1y 0,1: D sed t'J her( iue or enticir four depl'Jratly 

illiIDature £irgt Year stuaents intJ Honour Cuurses whicn 1i 

tht:ir Vr;':.'y m ture precluuu tne c'c ~ui.,i ti'.m of tlH t l eneral 

eu L turt: whicn it :.Jl.l.[ n1.. Lo Uf 1d.le functi)n 01 an Arl,s 

Ji' cull,y tJ iInI-al't 'n( whicil uur sello)l.., c flnJt unc, certairJly 

ut .... choo1 wuulo )nly r.w."1.1;; ma l.teI'~ W )I'se . 

Yours faithfully 

,/ 
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'Hemorandum on the .Departmf'nt of History. 

Hy views on the questions of general interest brought before 

the Principal's Special Committee for the Faculty of Arts have been 

sufficiently stated at meetings of that body. Again, there is no 

need for me to offer figures re18ting to the recent history of 

my department, the main facts which they would illustrate being, 

I think, well known to all ccncerned. Nor is it necessary for me 

to explain why History srlOuld be studied. 

and the ubiquitous and fruitful development of historical study 

in the past century, accom~anied as it hAS been by the aryplication 

of the historical method to every branch of leArning, is ample 

testimony to the vital importance of the subject. 

Lest, however, the legitimate claims of the Denartment on th~ 

consideration and generOSity of the University should go by 

default, I wish to mention two or three of its most notable nepds. 

It is of course irnryossible to isolate its needs BS a unit in the 

Faculty of Arts from its needs as a unit in the Faculty of 

Graduate Studies; Bno what I sey here should be read in con~unction 

with my rpcent report to the Committee of the latter. In what 

follows, N~RY~ however, I shall be thinking mainly of the 

Department's work with undergraduates. 

I. Staff. Certain changes in regulations having recently 
~~~ ........ hv.) 

taKen full effect, the number of 8t~a~A~~ studying Hi3tory may be 
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expected to remain fAirly constant - between 300 and 400 - for 

some Y0ars to come. Under existing regulations, thAt number of 

students can hardly be handled by the prf'sent staff, which could not 

offer Any additional courses. And if the success of the new Twelfth 

Grade in the schools renders it possible to institute B Four Years 

Honeur Course in History, an inCreASE' of my staff by two full-time 

instructors would become imperative. 

2. Accommodation. The space at the disposal of the Department 

is already inadequate. When the staff is increased, one or two more 

rooms for nrofessors will be required. When the new Honour Course 

is introduced, at Ipast one additional conference-room will be 

needed, and the Department's demands on the lecture-rooms would 

naturally be greater than they are now. 

~ 3. The ~ibrAr~. At the moment the Department's most serious 

difficulties arise from the lack of money to buy historical works 

for the University Library. This, it is true, hinders us more in 

graduate than in undergraduate work. But even for the latter we 

need a larger Library Grant than we possess, And that need will 

become clamant when the new Honour course, with its higher standards, 

is organised. A snecial grant of $10,000 is reouired to fill up 

the gaps in our collection of books, And the annual departmental 

grant must be d01lbled if we are to keep nace with the output of 

historical writing. It is nerheps unnecessary for me to add that, 

in common with the whole Faculty, the Department suffers greatly 

through the shortage of reading-room accommodation. 

4. Scholars~~. The Department of History has no scholarship 

whatever at its disposal. The Lieutenant-Governor of the Province 

of Quebf'c annually gives a Silver medl3l to the best student in the 



Department, 8nd th~ Historical Club (which consists mainly of 

undergrflduat~8) has rais~d a fund which enabl~s it to offer an 

annual nrize of ~10 to a first-year studpnt. For all other , 

. distinctions Bnd rewards, end for all scholarships open to them, 

students ~f tAR in History have to compete with those of several 

other . denartments, sometimes under disadvantageous conditions. 

In Bny future allocation of money for scholarships, thesp fects 

should bp taken into account. 

In case my r~qu~sts should sppm import~~nte, it should be 

remembered that until very lately the study of History wes mOI'e 

neglected at l':cGill then in any other reputable Uni vf'rsi ty of the 

Dritish Empire, to say nothing of the United States. Even now 
commensura~ with HcGill 

J 

there must be few universities/where the DeQartment of History 

ha s so small ~ staff and is so poor in eC'commodet ion and resources. 

IV. 
,--. , 

Chairman of the Department. 
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Dear Dean UacKay, 

MONTREAL 

~~rch 26th, 1931. 

In re- memorandum on Principal's Special Committee and 

attached questionnaire, it would seem scarcely necessary to recount anew that 

portion of our recent report to Dean Eve vhich pertains solely to graduate work. 

Since howevtr graduate work is inseparably related to the more fundaoental and 

primary undergraduate work, there are certain points already submitted to the 

Committee which naturally find a place in the uresent report. With regard to 

several of tlie topics suggested for consideration, it seems reasonable to assume 

that detailed statistical information concerning these is duly and systematically 

filed in the administrative offices. ~e have neither the information at hand 

nor the time to study adequntely such broad questions as: International Relations, 

Fine Arts, Etc.; conse uently we do not presume to proffer corrmlent on the estab-

l1shment of such departments at McGill. There is however an unalterable principle 

of mechanics to the effect that the G of a structure must not lie beyond the base 

of support. The advantages to bo derived from the' study of mathematics might 

constitute a suitable topic for juvenile debtte; but it appears unnecessary to ex-

petiate on that which has been accepted by those engaged in education for centuries. 

]'or the reesons intimated, we shall confine our observations to matters relevant to 

mathematical work in the Faculty of Arts. These matters fall under two headings, 

viz.; Library facilities and Staff. 

We are gratified with the progress of the Mathematical Library, 

which within six years has been transformed from a puny~arre aggregation of 
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elementary texts, in'complete collected works and odd disjointed parts of journals 

into a well qoordinated mathematical collection of permanent and increasins value. 

In this connection it will be sufficient to quote the following sentence from our 

report to Dean Eve: WWe are now happy in being able to report that under the pre

ferment accorded, the Mathematical Library has developed from a weak and ineffective 

instrument of learning to its present satisfactory state well along the high road 

of becoming a first class aid to scholarship and research." 

The personnel of the staff is, we (I) believe, excellent in 

quality, training and experience; but its numerical strength has by no means kept 

pace with the increased de~ands on its effort. It has been officially stuted that 

the teaching staff of the University has grown to over 500. It is a fact however 

that the numerical strength of the full time Mathematical Staff has not been less 

during the past twenty odd years (except during the war) than it is today; end this 

despite the fact that the denartment is now required to pr07ide vastly more mathe

matical instruction than at any previous tUle. A question that might merit the 

attention of the Committee is as a consequence of these facts suggested. It appears 

to us (me) futile and irrelevant to w~ste the valuoble time of the Committee and dis

sipate Oul own efforts by propounding an imaginary mathematical curriculum for a 

hypothetical course beyond the jurisdiction of the University. 

The question of matriculation was fully discussed and a working 

agreement between the C.P.I. and the Universi ty was reached less then three years 

ago. Much time and talk was devoted to honour courses less than two years ago. 

We now merely recall existi~g provisions for junior matriculation mathem tics, and 

submit that specific regulations governing mathematics for the honour course in 

Mat!:J.emotics or Mathematics and Physics are to be found in the Calendar. There is 

the ordinary junior natri culation in J.lathematics: Algebra and Geometry; but for 

students of higher mathematical training there is in adnition advanced junior Mathe

matics: Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry. There is also the Beatty Scholarship. 
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We are one in believing that our honour course sets a very high standard; and indeed 

the upner year is graduate work in the leeding Universities on this continent. 
vo 

Finally we (I) urge de no~that the recommendations of our 1929 

report concerning additional junior help be implemented -- These recommendEtions 

were reaffirmed in a communication to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts. Continuation 

requirements and regulations of the C.P.I. rendered it highly desirable that the 

department provide a course of the standard of Mathematics 2. This was undertaken 

and listed in the Calendar on the basis of an understanding between Dr. Murrey, 

Dr. Nicholson and 1,1r. Matthews that the latter was to continue giving a course in 

the department. The Registrar (Mr. Matthews) now asks to be relieved of a course 

given in the department; it becomes imperutive that this be provided for by additional 

help. By way of generality there might be added the observation: The multiplica-

tion of machinery calling for repeated reports, meetings and discussions on matters 

which are capable of specific answer by references to records in the Dean's or 

Registrar's office results in diverting the efforts of senior members of the staff 

from more fundamental and important academic pursuits. 

Yours faithfully, 

Peter Redpath Professor of Pure ~.Iathematics. 
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Appe~dix to Dr. Sullivan's Report to the Committee of the Departments 

e of the Faculty of Arts and Science. 

~. The most press1,ng needs of the Mathematical Department are (1) Additions to staff. 
( 

Owing to the division of the mathematical classes in the Faculty of Engineering into 

smaller sections the services of at least one additional full time man and one additional 
r 

part tiF.e man will be required next year. These appointments vii 11 permit certain 

members of the mathem~tical staff to do more teaching in the Faculty of Arts and cience. 

(2) Scholarships. See under section 7. 

II. Students are found unable to express their ideas intelligibly in English. It 

appears that frequently geometry is taught by rote, thereby defeating the aim of the 

subject, and algebra is sometimes treated as a miscellany of rules without explanation 

of their significance. Even arithmetic is not thoroughly taught, some students having 

no real knowledge of such elementary concepts as Percentage and Interest. Logarithms 

~ should be taught to every pupil before he leaves Grade XI. The Department of Mathemati cs 

would like to see papers set in arithmetic and elementary trigonometry in Junior ~tri-

culation reouirements. 
~~ -c:.-

Dr. Sullivan does not eelHll.U :b.;i.mself te any part of this section. 

Ill. The question does not arise in the mathematical department except in the 1'irst year 

classes; even there the better students are not llowed to be retarded by the presence of 

indifferent or poor students. 

The standard of the honour courses in Mathematics and in Mathematics and PhYSics IV. 

is regarded as sufficiently high. 

v. The Department thinks that its present practice of admitting students to its honour 

courses in Mathematics and in Mathematics and Physics beginning in the third year is 

~ satisfactory so long as the preparation of entering students remains unchanged. 
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VI. Not necessarily. The honour course in 1mthematics requires attendance at classes 

~ other than those provided by the mathematical department. 

Instances have arisen in which students in other departments have been seriously 

handi capped by lack of preparation in mathematics. The Department of Mathematics is 

willing to cooperate with other departments and to advise students as to the existing 

courses most suitable to them or if circumstances permit to provide courses to meet their 

requirements. 

It might be well to consider the initiation of honour courses in combinations of 

subjects not at prese~t provided by the University e.g. Mathematics and Economics, Mathe

matics and Philosophy, Mathematics and Psychology. 

VII. The Department of Mathematics has always heartily approved of a larger fund for 

exhibitions and scholarships for good students in the college. It reconmends the pro-

vision of scholarships eQuitably divided among the various departments, such scholarships 

~ to be awarded in open competition. 

VIII. The Department favours a loan fund for deserving creditable students. 

IX. So far as matriculation requirements in mathematics are concerned the Department 

thinks the content is sufficiently extensive in the subjects in which papers are set. 

But see under section II. 

x. Present practice with regard to matricul~tion requirements anpears satisfactory. 

XI. The Department would welcome the provision of courses in such subjects as those 

mentioned and other gencI'ully recognized as properly included in a university course in 

cases when competent me bers of the prcsent staff are available to give them; but it looks 

with caution on the foundation of new departments until the patent needs of departments 

already existing are fulfilled. 

XII. The Department considers the study of math~n8tics as a necessary preparation for 
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prosecution of all work in the exact sciences, as a prerequisite to an understanding of 

the cultural history of the human race and it believes that when taught in the true 

scientific spirit mathematics giv1valuable training in logic, develops aesthetic 

qualities and its insistence on exactness of thought has definite moral value. 

In addition to these definite answers to the nuestions suggested by the 

Committee, the Department asks their consideration of the following recommendations:-

XIII. The Department recommends that junior men of scholarly standing who give courses 

in the Faculty of Arts and Science should have seats on the Faculty even if they have 

already seats on one undergraduate faculty in which they offer instruction: Dr. ullivan 

dissenting. 

XIV. The Department believes that men of eoual standing in scholarship and ability to 

do research should bear approximately e~ual teaching loads in whatever department they 

may teach nd suggests that the Connnittee carefully consider this (luestion with a view 

to remedying ine~ualities if and when they exist. 

The Department believes that men of equal scholarship ability to carry out research 

responsibility of teaching should h ive enual rank and remuneration. If the 
- --' 

administrati ve authorities base 'Oromotion largely on outsi<le "offers" they con1'ess that --others are more comuetent to judge of the usefulness of the members of the staff than 

they themselves that such a system will be to the ultimate 

detriment of the University. 

---
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Oriental (Semitic) Department. 

Dear Mr Dean 

As we have no Hono~r Co~rse in the Semitic ~epartment that 

egins in the First Yeae I have nothing to say as to the wisdom of adj~sting 

Hono~r Co~rses of that year to the conditions that~ arise o~t of the 

proposed Twelfth Grade the Ed~cation A~thorities are contemplating. 

With regard to yo~r q~estions I wo~ld reply as follows:-

Re Q~estion 5. It is my impression that we reached a higher standard 

a few years ago when Honour Co~rses were offered almost exol~sively in the 

Third and Fo~rth Years ,when we had rour Ho~r co~rses/and we did not have 

Half-Hono~r Co~rses • 

Re Q~estion 6. The mental training ,which is the prinoipal val~e of an 

Hono~r co~rse~could not be given in Semi tics ~less st~dents were devoting 

their whole time to that subject ;and I preswme the jame applies to other 

Departments 

Re guestion ?Experience seems to me to prove that better work can be 

ohtained from st~dents who hold scholarships and $ exhibitions ,and so 

I sho~ld favo~r an extension of sOholarshiPst/C. 

Re ~estion 8. As a loan fund cannot do any harm,and may prove very 

helpf~lJI am in favo~r of it. 

Re Q~estion 9 .By c~tting down the n~mber of s~bject~ considerably ,and 
' ~/l~ 

demanding a m~ch higher standard in ~fewer~ much'more kindred group, 

or alternative groups of s~bjects. 
) 

Re Q~estion lo.The University should certainly set and examine its own 

matriculation papers ;and,exoept ~nder very rare ciroumstances;schoOl 

,leaving certificates should not be accepted • 

Re Q~estion 11. The stand rd of the work done for the B.A. degree has 

probably been lowered thro~gh the steady growth of "additional department 

It seems to me that the Classical and Semitic Departments sho~ld attend 

to their own anthropological work .Italian and Spanish sho~ld form part 
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Oriental (Semitic Department. 

" 

.t$i¥$$~fil~i.~09~~~6if$$$ 
o any well organized Ivlodel' ll Langua.ge Department. 

Snould new departments of Music ,Fine Arts .and general Anthropology be 

created corresponding Diplomas for such work shou.ld be given .and they 

snou.ld not form part of the ordinary B.A.work. 

Yours truly 
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
, MONTREAL 

March 9,1931 

During the academic session of 1929-30 the Department 

Philosophy was reorganised both in regard to personnel and ourriculum. 

At the close of that session a report was made in writing to the Princi 

explaining the course of study and indicating the needs of the Department 

for the future. The present report is a restatement and oontinuation of 

that report. 

l.~ Course of Studl ~ Philosophy 

The primary obligation of the Department is to give students in 

the Faculty of Arts and Science an opportunity to get first-hand know

ledge of the great classics of philosophy, particularly of logic and 

ethics. It is believed that every stUdent in that Faculty will find 

some study of philosophy of value, whether he be entered upon a General 

Course for the degree or upon an Honours Course for the degree in some 

particular Department. It is further thought that students who intend 

to enter the Faculty of Law,and even to some extent those whose interest 

is SCienoe, can derive profit from some work ' in philosophy. In order to 

make itself thus generally useful the Department gives its first attention 

to four General Courses,of whioh students in most all other Departments 

oan avail themselves,!f they so deSire. 

The General Courses are: 

11 Introduction and 
2 Moral Philosophy 
3 Greek Philosophy 
4 Hi story of Modern 

Logic 

Philosophy 

The next duty of the Department is to those students,necessarily few, 
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. l'The· Course of study, continued) 

who have a great enough interest in the subject to desire a degree with 

Honours in Philosophy,or else in Philosophy oonjointly with some other 

subje~t. Such an Honours Course is indispensable to any Department 

of a University:it Is neC'Bsary for the sake of the students and for 
' \' 

, the self-respect and development of the staff. Consequently a number of 

Special Courses are provided, courses which presuppose one or more of the 

above-mentioned General Courses but which mean advanced study in some 

special part of the total field, and oftentimee a part WhICh relates to 

some other department of knowledge. Suoh Special Courses may thus be 

of value to other Departments as well. They are varied from time to 

tlme,according to the direction of research on the part of the professors 

in the Department. For ·the present the Speoial Courses are: 

5) Politioal Philosop~( an approach to the philosophy of law 
and politics) 

6) Modern Logic and Metaphysios(an examination of the founda-
tions of knowledge and science) 

:
7j ~nt and His Influenoe on Modern Thought 

Plato and Aristotle( An advanced seminar in Greek Philosophy) 
Seminar on Contemporary Philosophy. 

2. The Method of In£truction - -
All courses, excepting the Seminars, have two lectures a week, the 

lecture being coo sldered an indispensable mode of instruction. But It ls 

also intended that every student shall obtain a disCipline in the method 

. of philosophical thinking and discussion. Consequently every course in

volves one hour of conference a week,in which the literature of the sub

ject is systematically discusse4 . There is also a reqUirement of written 

work on the part of the students. 
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3. ~ Number and Quali tl, 2! ~ Students 

The registration for the year 1930-1 Is as follows: 

1. Introduction and Logio 
2. Moral Philosophy 

83(men and women) 
19 11 11 11 

3. Greek Philosophy 
4. History of Modern Philosophy 

11 11 11 " 12 " " " r 

5 11 11 " 3 men 
5. Political Philosophy 
6. Logic and Metaphysics 
7. Not given 1930-1 
8. 11 " "" 

9. Seminar in Contemporary Philosophy 1 man 

Total of all students 134 men and women 

Honours Students in Philosophy exclusively 
Com~ined Honours,English and Philosophy (six) 
Students in courses who are taking Honours In 

some other Department and an elective in 
PhilosoPhy(l,Histor.Y)~l,Classios) 

Students of Philosophy taking the General 
Course for the degree in third and fourth 
yeare 

Graduate Students of the Department 
Graduate Students of other Departments takin~ 

oourses:(3,Education);(1,political SCience} 

none 
6 

2 

39 
• 2 

4 

Eight of the members of Philosophy 2,Moral Philosophy, are students 
ilJ,tending to enter Theology. 

As to quality the students in 1930-1 are definitely higher than those 
in courses at the first year of reorganisation of the curriculum. 
The appearance of advanced students coming from other Departments, 
such as English,History,political Science and Education Is welcome 
because it means more maturity in the classes of students and better 
work in the conferences. Nevertheless it must be said that the 
General Students ~ eacell the Honour Stud.ents,and this is noticeably 
the case when the Honour Students happen to be those d~ined for Theology. 

4. The First Need of the Department: An Honours Course 
ill ~ Fa:cult~ 2! !.!:i!!.,?_(1re~ Yilie than ~ Present. 

The statement of this need involves a criticism generally of 

the present system of Honours. To study for Honours seems to mean that 

a student begins concentrating upon a subject in his Second Year and 

does so almost wholly during his fhird and Fourth Years, it means simply 
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~An Honours Course,etc.continued) 

devoting himself to the curriculum of one Department. It does not in the 

least signify that the student assumes a responsibility for relating the 

knowledge he acquires In his various courses so that he understand his 

subject thvvaughly as a whole,or realises its bearing on other branches 

of knowledge in the curriculum of the University. His mind is confined 

to a departmentalised body of interest. This would be a good th1ng if 

the student possessed a broad or liberal training to begin with,but it 

is generally observed that the students in the first two years of the 

University commonly lack such culture. As a result the speci~isation 
often 

in Honours seems/to be premature. A certain proficiency in satisfying the 

professors of a Department Is obta1ned,but not a liberal education. 

, To meet this sItuation the following proposals are offered 

for consideration,applying to the Faculty of Arts and Science generally, 

because no Department can do anything alone or without authority and the 

co-operation of others. 

a) Entrance to McGi11 University,Facu1ty of Arts and SCience,by 

examination,using the College Board Entrance Papers,set'ting a grade well 

above 50 % ,and recommending students not prepared in all specific subjects 

to take Comprehensive Examinations designed to test their general know

ledge. Let scholarship alone determ1ne admittance. If a racial or relig

ious selection is to be made,let it be open and above-board, specifying 

a certain percentage of the class in concern as admissible each year. 

b) Make the unit of Honours work t~ field of knowledge not the 

curriculum of the Department. Let students of the Second Year try combin

ations of subjects that constItute some kind of unity regardless of 

it fits the schedule of any Department. Commitment to a Department whilst 
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(An Honours Course,continued) 

the student is still tentative and making experiments in interest and pro

fioiency is unnecessary,and pro.ably a deterrent to many able minds. In 

any case permit a change in choice of Department for the Third Year. 

c) In the Thijd and Fourth Year. apply the same principle of the 

unit of the field of knowledge rather than the course of study in the 

Department,and allow a greater liberty of selection of courses in Dep~t

ments that are cognate. The division of University stUdies into Depart

ments is only an administrative device which ought not to stand in the way 

of the students' ~ ... ~ pursuing of a subject. For it is a subject with all 

its ramifications that a genuine scholar studies and not a Department. Nor 

is there commonly!variety of view enough in small-stqffed Departments to 

~ give the stUdents the intellectual stimulation they need. There is danger, 

indeed,of a feudal attitude toward the stUdent which will not permit him 

to give his allegiance to anything not subject to the Department. The reason 

for preSSing this pOint is that the courses in Philosophy do not have their 

chance to prove their worth under the existing system whereby the stud~nts 

who have mature interests are almost completely subject to regulations of 

their Departments which keep them 'within the fold.' 

d) The most important recommendation is this: make the Honours 

student,even under the present system, take a responsibility for mastering 

his subject by preparing himsel~during the whole period of his work as 

a student for Honours~for a Comprehensive EXamination at the conclusion of 
Examination 

his Course. This/should be not less than four papers of three hours each 

on all the work done for the degree in that Honours subjeot. This will 

Honours 'mentality' and will be the gre~est step toward a 

higher standard of scholarship. 
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5. ~cQnd)ia.e.d: An Instructor on ~ Staff 

An Honours Course,and provision for advanced 'r graduate 

study,are essential to the Department unless it is to have the status of 

a "small-college" Department where research and distinction in achie'\ement 

are not essential. To give such Honours and advanced work,according to 

the Course of Study outlined above,an addition to staff is necessary. At 

present 8 full courses are offered to undergraduates;nothing specially 

for gr-aduate students as such. To provide these 8 courses there is a 

staff which)counted in instructor-units)ls two and one-third professors, 

because the Dean of the Faculty of Arts in his capaCity as Professor of 
16.& A-4u, Logio can give the Department only three hours a week,which is done~in the 

most fundamental course, the' Introduction ~ Logio. The other seven oourses 

are given by two professprs who have schedules of 10 antl 12 hours a week, -WhlCh will be increased the coming year. This Is entlrely too much to ex-

pect of a scholar who desi res and is obliged, in order to be alive, in hie 

teaching,to make reseaachea and to lea~ a record of them and his Universl 
.J 

before the world. Other Universities, both on this Continent and in Great 

Britain expect no sucp large number of teaching hours a week- the average 

is under 8 or 9 hours per week. A full-time instructor would enable the 

Department to do its advanced work properly •••• ~~~v~r.Ggx.~~.jx 
:.tU :rirbl ... f ]I 

Before any such addltion is made,however,there ought to be -
more adequate remuneration for the Asso~late Erofes8or epartment --- ~---------
who Is renderIng the services of a Professor of the highest grade. 
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6. Third Need: ! Q.onference Room 

The Department has no conference room of its own. Yet the con

ference is the philosopher's laboratory. A room for that purpose could 

become the centre of philosophical activity,with a selected llbrary,a 

place for mee*img informally and for casual association between students 

and teachers. 

7. Fourth~: Scholarships 

Scholarsh1ps are neoessary to encourage emUlation and to give 

opportunity to students to follow scholastic interests without worrying 

about "bread and butter" values. The very existence of such rewards tends 

to signalise the honor that attac~es to good scholarship_. 

8. The Librabl 

The Department has made a survey of the books in the Library 

and has embarked upon a program of making up deficiencies Xx XkR -xtxttKI 
by the help of a small appropriation for the year 1930-1. With careful 

purchasing during the next few years the ll,terature on English Philosophy 

can be kept up to date. It ' is not possible with the existing funds to 

do the same with French and German Philosophy. And it is likely that at 

any time the needs of researoh will require more than the available yearly 

funds can provide. 

9. Relations ~ ~r Departments and Faculties ----........ -
The Department encourages its Honour students to do some sig-

nificant work in othe~ fields besides philosophy,and would welcome recipro_ 

oity in this regard. It is espeCially deSirous of being useful to students 

., of the Natural SCiences,politicB,SociOlogy, and English Literature. Some of 

its advanced work is done in the logic of SCientific thought and in the 
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9. (Relations with Other Departments,continued) 

ethical aspects of law and politics. Cooperative semisars have been 

thought of,and particularly one iD the Philosophy of Law,so that both 

philosophical students and those of Law might work together. This 

development would be immensely fruitful for the Department, as well as 

cooperation with some Department dealing with International Relations. 

In conclusion. The above Report is the result of discussion 
carried on 
lover a period of a year between the members of the staff, particularly 

as reg~ds the Course 2! Study,~ Method £! Instruction,the recommen

ded Comprehensive Examination f£r Honours S~udents, and Relations with 

Other Departments ~ Faculties. It is only fair to say that the 

criticisms expressed under Item 4,~ Honours Course etc.,and the re

commendations under sub-heads a) Entrance Examinations,b) Second Year, 

o)Third and Fourth Years,re~resent an opinion formulated by the Chair

man without trying to strike exactly common ground with his colleagues. 

In a con fidentlal report one· can pre sume to talk plainly and wi thout 

tactful qualification which ·so often whittles xaway what one means. 

It goes without saying that the Associate Professor has not been con

sulted in regard to the last proposition of Item 5 pertaining to the 

addition of an Instructor. Moreover,the Dean of the Faculty has full 

liberty,as member of your Committee,to dissent from any of the above 

criticisms of the Honours Course as at present administered by the 

Faculty. 

Respectfully submitted 

C#'/~ 
Chairman,Department of Philosophy 
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REPORT ON THE SUGGESTION OF A TWELFTH GRADE IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS 

If the High Schools institute a Twelfth Grade 

there will be three types of students entering McGill : 

(a) Junior Matriculation. 
(b) Advanced or Honour Matriculation. 
(c) Senior Matriculation. 

It is understood that (a) and (b) will enter the First Year, 

and (c) the Second Year, as at present. If that is the case, 

it will be necessary in most departments to have an ordinary 

course and at least one advanced or honour course in the First 

Y~ar. This is being done in r~athematics and some other subjects 

and it could, I think, be arranged in Physics, makin the two to 

three afternoon hour on Wednesdays and Fridays for the ordinary, 

and the three to four afternoon hour on the same days for the 

advanced or hon~ur students. At present many of our best 

students do proceed in an honour course, takin~ Physios 2 

with Professor Shaw in their First Year and with Professor Eve 

(Electricity) in their Seoond Year. 

The time will no doubt come when many or most Senior 

Matriculants will enter our First Year as honour students, and 

full preparation for a four-years honour course should be 

taken in hand as soon as possible by all departments. Indeed, 

it would be better to have only two types of examinations, 

Junior 1.latriculation and Honours Matriculation, all students 

having four years at !.lcGill . Are we, or are we not, ripe 

~---------------------for this policy ? 



It is sug~ested that suitable work for the Twelfth 

Grade could be grouped under three heads: 

(a) Classics. 
(b) M:odern Languages. 
(c) Mathematios, Physios, Chemistry, and Biology. 

The Department of Physics confines its remarks mainly to the 

third class - namely, Mathematics, PhysicS, Chemistry, and 

Biology. 

In the oase of students who are not ooming to 

McGi11 after taking the Twelfth Grade, it is ~eoommended 

that, if pOSSible, these students should have a oourse in 

Electricity, Light, and Sound, which is not given in the 

Province of Quebeo and is given in the Province of Ontario. 

Indeed, it is a misfortune to a student leaving school to 

go out into an electrified world in complete ignorance of 

the elements of e1ectrioity. 

In the case of those students who are coming on 

to McGi11, the main emphasis should be on Mathematios, and 

under this head it is suggested: 

(a) A revision of arithmetio, and particularly 
computation by abbreviated methods correct to 
three figures, involving such expressions as 
frequently ·occur in Mathematics? Physios, and 
Chemistry. The present arithme~ic, of a 
commeroia1 oharacter mainly, which has been 
discontinued by the student for some years, 
is singularly ineffeotive when he arrives at 
McGi11. ~'here would be training also in 
graphs, logarithms, and slide rule. 



~-

(b) The training in Geometry, Algebra, and Trigonometry 
should be very thorough, so that when they come to 
McGill they have a sure foundation which will stand 
them in good stead in such subjects as Mechanics 
and Differential Calculus. A scheoule can be 
provided if desired. 

The present Physics is perhaps sufficient, although 

some advocate the full five subjects in the Twelfth Grade -

Mechanics, Heat, Light, Sound, and Electricity. This pre

supposes fully equipped laboratories and highly efficient 

teachers. In any case, it would be well if the students had 

both PhysicS and Chemistry before they come to McGill, so 

that they will be ready to proceed in either subject or in 

Biology. 

Those students who are taking Mathematics and Natural 

Science should have a good reading knowledge of French and 

perhaps have taken German, but above all it is necessary that 

their instruction in English be as thorough as possible, so 

that they are intimately acquainted with one or two plays 

of Shakespeare, the E!lRlish Bible, and Milton, at least in 

part. Composition and the power of making a summary or preois 

are important and can only be acquired by practice. At 

present students even in the Second Year can write a direct 

answer to a direct question, if they are informed on the 

matter, but any question involving a summary or arrangement 

of a group or series of wider material seems difficult to 

them. The M.So. students find a great difficulty in writing 

a clear, logical thesis, and it is admitted that this is 



far from being an easy undertaking. A combination of teach

ing in History and English might be useful in the practice 

of writing composition. 



1. The Department of Psychology is at leGst one hundred percent under-staffed and 

~ money is re~uired for the appointment of two additional professors. The staff has not 

grown in proportion to the number of students and the teaching reouirements, not to 

mention the extensive development of graduate studies and the insistence upon research. 

In addition to these, there is the hopeless burden of faculty meetings, committee meetings, 

reports to all and sundry, all of which have to be done without any secretarial aSsistance. 

\fe are obsessed with a mania for organization so that little t~e is left for real teach-

ing - the purpose of universities - and creative thinking leading to scholarship. To 

all is added external contacts that are enforced upon one. 

2. Scholarship. To achieve research more serious graduate students are necessary 

and fellowships, scholarships or some other means of allowing students to carry on gradu-

ate work must be available. That reruires, too, more adeouate provision for material, 

apparatus, equipment, etc. This department takes in annually about 1000.00 in lnoora--
tory fees, yet not half of that is appropriated towards the maintenance of the psycho-

logical laboratory. Something of an anomaly is it not? 

,3. The better type of students are retarded by the presence of the less competent 

This is an accepted educational principle. First of all, it means larger classes 

which increases the teaching load. Secondly, a considerable amount of time is wasted in 

answering questions which really do not show inquisitive intelligence but rather lack of 

consulting avai l able reference material . Doubtless, the standard of courses could be 

raised if the professor could assume ttat the class had read or would read the prinlary 

sources of information. The good stUdent does this so th t our instruction has to be 

watered down to fit ,the average. 

4. The desideratum of the undergraduate is in many cases to find something solid to 

stand upon and to avoid any unsettled point - any controversial subject . Too many wish 

to be told, wi,th authority, that tr..is is so rather than to be told that the matter is 

unsettled and to be given arguments upon each side. If one is not sure of this ergo 

leave it strictly alone. This is partly due to entrance standards and to lack of dif-



ferenti- tio.n in the high scho.o.ls. 

e 5. Co.educatio.n sho.uld be abo.lished. The presence ef wo.men net enly crowds the 

classes but preduces a secial rather than an intellectual and educatio.nal atmesphere. 

One o.f the curses ef the modern universi t y is the plethera o.f secial ebligatiens and 

institutiens and this is much accentuated by wo.men students. We are fergetting the 

f~ctien ef a university and educatien is in danger ef beco.ming a "side issue". A 

very small perc~ntage of. wo.men students have serio.us educatio.nal er intellectual inte-

rests. ' Wemen sho'ulo.. have just' ~s , much educa"bio.n as men but it sheuld be adapted to. 
, , .. 

wemen. . 
I , 

6. . If there r.~re ~er~ opportunities .fer des;rable students to do graduate work, by 

way of financial assistance, 'l.ess specializ&tien o.f ceurses wquld be necessary in under-. 
gr~duate years. becnuse, ever a ·perio.d o.f time, better students weuld be attracted and 

co.uld be assumed to. co.ver material outside' of definite 'class work. This wo.uld leave 

mere scepe for generalized ceurses in the lo.wer years with mere o.utside reading upen the 

subject in which the student was particularly interested. The better class ef heneur 

student weuld have a breader fo.undatien upo.n which to. build later wo.rk. 

7. The seco.nd year o.f the Arts Course is tee early for speciali zation. This is an 
I 

/ 

evident cenclusio.n fro.m remarks elsewhere ~n this repo.rt. 
'" /' 

8. All four courses in one, department is tee narrewing and this deoartmen~has never " 
\ 

follewed such a pelicy. 
, 

9. A lean fund sho~ld be established fer students who. show scholarly and i ntel lectual 

capacity. It has been a success ~here inaugurated. 
< , 

10. Requirements for entranc e sheuld be raised. This do.es not mean merely the raising 

ef the numerical mark, as many seem to. think, but rather a constructive differ ence in con-

tent of requirements. As a supnlementary evidence seme fo.rm of intelligence test sheuld 

be used. Everyone !mews that by clever coaching many cen pass the entrance examinations 

but who. will eventually drop eut due to the demands made upen them by university studies. 

Too much time, energy end money is wasted in keeping people here who are never going to 

finish and obtain a degree. They should be eliminated at er as near the beginning as 



IS 

e possible. 

11. It may be doubted if there should be additional departments but the establishment 

of divisions might do away with some present ~achinery. 

12. With regar~the teaching of Psychology the question in your memorandum has no 

meaning for me. If in doubt, please consult Aristotle who wrote the first treatise and 

performed/ the first experiment. 
/" 

vincing. 

, 

Even for the "fundamentalists" this should be con-

13. An unfortunate attitude in our Faculty is the tendency on the part of sone of us 

. to listen sympathetically to and take part in outside cri ticiS!l, of their colleagues. 

Whatever we may think here we should preserve a united front to the 'pub"lic else we are 

giving evidence of declining morale which is the death symptom of any institution. It 

is pertinent to mention the case of a professor who refused to give his services free to 

a certain corporation. 
&1 

He was critised by responsible people within the univerSity 
~ 

instead of being supported. As long as we are here we should be lo~al to one another. 

Loyalty is an excellent foundation. 

-----14. ... Something should be done to curtail extra-curricular activities, - meaning, Bed 
,/ 
and White Revue, certain aspects of Athletics, Players' Club, Fraternities, and many 

others. Our stude~ts a 1-'0' nei ther doing the quantity nor quality of work that they should 

be doing. 

15. . The presence of the University Politician is detrimental to unity of eHort. 

Private caucuses of,various groups to engine~r certain projects have a disintegrating 

effect upon those TIho detest such methods. Secret diplomacy h s no place in a University. 
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In connection with the general overhauling and planning o~ 
impeovement8 in the curriculum by the Principal's Special Committee, I 
wish to submit ror consideration the following guggestions. bearing 
especially upon topic 5 in the memorandum 01 b'ebruary 20. topics " 5, 
and b in that or December 30 J-

1. When I proposed adoption ot general examinations some time back, one 
reason ror disfavor was lack 01 stall to take on extra duties. Since we 
are hoping as result 01 this survey to get more adequate arrangements all 
round, I wish to renew the reoommendation, and to make it speoilio, will 
put it as a sugge st i on to insert on page 1 50 01' the Calendar, alter the 
first three short paragraphs, the lollowing:-

One 01 the two oontinuation subjects shall be selected as the major 
subject. At the option or the several departments, a general examina
tion, to be taken in the second term 01 the b'ourth Year, lIl.S¥ be added. 
to the requirements lor a major subject. 

Satislactory standing in the general examination will be required 01 
all c'andidates. Students railing in these examinations ~ apply .I. or 
Reexamination in not less than one year lrom date 01 lailure. 

Standing in the general examination will also be taken into account 
in the granting of degrees with distinction. 

I advocate the general examination as 8JJ antidote 1'or the policy 01 simply 
cramming up I'or term examinations, and treating the college oourse aB re
quiring nothing but getting so many points without real learning. 

2. In order to reduce the nuisance 01' extra work due to supplementary exami
nations, and also to make some reasonable concession to students or uneven 
capacity and interests without lowering scholastic requirements in aqy essential 
w~, I suggest that we make a distinotion between degrees 01 Iailure, oomplete 
and conditional. In tel'1Il8 Oi" the marking system in use in applied soience, eto., 
ranges 01" marks might be:-

Failed Conditioned Passed Seoond Class First Class 

Below 35 35 to 49 50 to 64 65 to 19 80 and up. 

This gives equal ranges ror the several olasses between the extremes, and would 
ork best statistioally. 11 we must continue to keep our marking standards lower 

than other faoulties, such a distinction as that above between the degrees 01 
failure would be just as easily established, though the resulting ranges would 
inevitavly look awkward. I would propose that complete iailure be made up b.1 
repetition 01' the course, if the latter is one specil'ically required; 11 not, 
that the failure may be oruet by a 1'irst or two seconds in the same year. Con
ditional failure would be made up by a supplementary examination, unless Oli"Set 
by a 1'irst or second in the snme year. The soheme could be conveniently ad-
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ministered by use of credit points, thus:-

Failed Conditioned Passed Second Class First Class 

-1 o t 2 

An average 01 credit point per course to be required t or each year's work. 

:;. In order to insure that candidates tor honors sha"ll be students 01 high 
capacity, really deserving ot a higher distinction than that implied by the 
degree with distinction in the general course ( since such is ~doubtedly the 
interpretation put upon the honors degree by the public), and also to proteet 
the interests or students themselves by preventing too early specialization, 
or specialization by those not able to prol"it thereby, I suggest some such 
modirication of the regnlations l"or honors courses as lollows:-

a) Students 01 special promise in the work 01 any department mq be 
admitted to special sections or otherwise assisted during ~'irst or Second 
year, vii th a view to their entering honor courses in the upper years. 

b) Students who have not l"ailed in a.rry subject, and whose average standing 
is at least second class, m8¥ be admitted to honor standing in the General 
Course at the beginning 01 the Third Year. 

c) Candidates for Honors in the General Course must lull ill the require
ments set forth above concerning oontinuation and additional courses. At 
least one 01 their courses in the major subject must be an advanced inten
sive course open only to honor and graduate students, or work in courses 
must be supplemented by advanoed outside study or research, as prescribed 
by the major department. 

d) Departments which inolude a general examination in their requirements 
for a major will set a more advanced examination, likewise comprehensive, 
for honors. Such a comprehensive examination :tor honors ~ also be set 
by departments which do not require a general examination in case 01 ordi
nary candid- tee. At the option 01 the several departments, candidates for 
honors ~ be required to pass an oral examination. 

e) Students who have not been conditioned in ~ subject, and who have 
attained lirst class in at least lOur lull courses or equivalent in the 
first two years, may be admitted at the beginning 01 the Third Year to 
Combined Honors courses in such allied departments as provide l "Or them. 

f~ The arrangement 01 combined honor courses, etc., as is. 

g} In the honor courses, etc., as is. 

h) Students all or whose marks have been at least second class, and 
who have attained rirst class in at least six lull courses or equivalent 
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in the first two years, ~ be admitted to Full Honors work in a single 
department at the beginning 01 the Third Year. 

i) Any oandidate 10r honors who is oonditioned in ~ subjeot, or I"ails 
to maintain a general average 01 at least second olass, during the Third 
Year shall revert to the ordinar.y course except b.1 special permission o~ 
the Faculty. 

j) Departments shall be at rull liberty, etc., as is. 

The above suggested requirements are fairly severe, but even those I"Or .J:t'irst 
Class Honors in a single subject, the stinest 01 the lot, are not quite up to 
the require~nts already in force for the degree with Great Distinction in the 
General Course. It seems to me extremely important that we should put an abso
lute stop to the taking 0:1:" honors courses by students 01 moderate ability as a 
means of escaping the difficulties or the general oourse. Since honors courses 
are an anticipation of graduate training, admission to them ought to be based 
upon positive fitness, and ought not to interrere with the breadth 01 training 
that is necessar.y for success in a:D3 prOfession. b'irst class students Ill8¥ be 
expeoted to get what the,J need in this respect, to some extent, by outside 
study, and so will not SUlrer so much by being allowed to specialize early in 
formal courses. Students of' less capacity cannot artord to specialize so narrow~. 
The above attempts to establish an appropriate grudation. The general postpone
ment to Third Year would be 01 adJIantage to the building up of teEcher training 
by the Department 01 Education, as avoiding all complications in regard to the 
granting 01 certilicates to honor students. Again, with courses prescribed as at 
present, students have no opportunity to become acquainted with some 01 the lead
ing branches or collegiate stu~ until the second year. So it is not lair to suoh 
departments, nor, what is more important, to the students themselves, to permit 
the selection 01 a rield 10r specialization until the students have had a SUllicien~ 
ly wide range or studies on whioh to base a decision. Especially is this true, in 
view 01' the lact that our system 01 advising lreshmen is concerned almost entirely 
with rescuing the perishing, does not, and in Iact oould not deal with the selection 
01 oontinuation oourses, as that should be done with regard only to the interests 
and oapaoities 01 students, Dot to the desire 01 departments to increase enrolment; 
and we have no personnel 011ioe. . 

These are the points in which I am most interested. We surely need more 
scholarships, especially a number of graduate scholarships. Music and Art were 
alre dy provided l"or, and it might well be inquired w'!:Jy the department vanished. 
I will not attempt more discussion, but would appreciate inclusion 01 these 
suggestions in the report lrom this department. 

Yours Sincerely, 
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Dean Ira A. Mackay, 
Faculty of Arts & Science, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Dean Mackay, 

March 
23rd 
1931 

A short time ago you sent me a list of 

questions covering certain aspects of the Principal's , 

Survey in the Faculty of Arts and Science. You will find 

our answers to these questions in the enclosed typewritten 

copies. 

I am also sending you a copy o~ ~ report 

to the Survey Committee of the Graduate Faculty. Since the 

two repor'ts are closely related I thought it wise to send 

you this additional copy. 

Faithfully yours, 

CAD.HJL 
Encl. 

Head 0 f the Department 
of Sociology. 



I o. 
REPORT OF THE DEP~,mNT OF SOCIOLOGY 

FOR THE PRINCIPAL'S SPEOIAL COl!llMITTEE In THE FA(lJLTY OF ARTS. 

1.- What are the most pressing needs of your Department? 

Funds for Scholarships, is one immediate need. The Department is in 
need of another staff member who has specialized in the subjects of 
Social Pathology, Criminology and Statistics as applied to sociolog
ical research. Such an addition to the staff would give each inst~ctor 
more time, so essential in good teaching and effective research. The 
Department is handicapped by lack of office space. 

2.- What, in your opinion, are the principal faults in the preparatory 
education and work of the students in your Department. 

No opinion. 

3.- Do you think that the better students in your classes are seriously 
retarded by the number of indifferent and poor students attending 
the same classes? 

No. 

4.- What ~ggestions have you to make for improving the honour courses 
in the College? 

That the honour courses begin in the third year and that each Depart
ment make freer use of outside Departments in shaping its honour course. 

5.- Should students be admitted to honour courses at the beginning of the 
third year instead of, as at present, at the beginning of the second year? 

Students sho~ld be admitted to the honour courses at the beginning of 
the third year. 

6.- Do you approve of students taking all their honour work, including the 
full work required in the third and fourth years, in the same department? 

Answer to this question indicated above. 

7.- Are you in favour of a larger fund for exhibitions and scholarships for 
capital students in the College? How do you think a fund of say $20,000. 
per annum should be administered for this purpose? 

I would be in favour of a larger fund for scholarships. Some of these 
scholarships might be given to students who have done the most effective 
work in given departments. 

8.- Are you in favour of a loan fund for deserving creditable students? 

Yes, 

I 



9.-

10.-

Should the requirements for Admission to the Ool£ege be raised, 
and if so, by what method? 

I would leave the admission requirements alone for the moment. 

Should the University set and examine its own matriculation papers 
and refuse to accept the school leaving certificates for admission 
to the College of all students resident in the Province of ~ebec, 
and if so, should this practice be extended to other provinces and 
elsewhere, and if so, how far and by what methods of conducting 
examinstions? 

Examinations as at present. 

11.- Should the Faculty have additional departments, for example, Inter
national Relations, MUsic and the Fine Arts, Anthropology, Italian, 
Spanish? 

Anthropology - Of recent years a sharp division of labour has grown 
up in anthropology; namely, as between physical 

anthropology and cultural anthropology (ethnology). The former is 
frankly recognized as a problem of biology, and its methods are 
those of other branches of biology which deal with the development 
and differentiation of species. The second field is distinctly a 
social science, and its methods and findings are in that realm. The 
connection which exists between these fields lay historically merely 
in the subject matter, which was largely the so-called "primitive 
man". There is no reason for combining these two widely separated 
fields into a new department at McGill just at the time when the 
relations of the first branch to biology and of the second to 
sociology are being recognized elsewhere. The former is now class
ified with the natural sciences by the N~tional Research Council 
(U.S.A.) and the latter is dealt with by the Social Research Cpuncil. 
It would be more reasonable to attach to the division of biologi~al 
sciences someone who is a specialist in physical anthropology and 
to develop the social anthropology in connection with the department 
of Sociology, allowing the student to combine his courses in such a 
way as to get a grounding in both, but to follow his more advanced 
study in the particular branch that appeals to him. 

12. What do you consider the principal advantages to be derived from 
the study of your subject? 

The principle of liberal education involves (1) the acquisition of 
culture, in the narrow sense, which in turn implies the learning of 
those languages and acquainting oneself with those historical facts 
and artistic works upon which our culture is built. This might be 
summed up in the phrase "our traditions." (2) A logic and a point of 
view which the student takes with him into his life in the real world. 
The natural sciences give him this logic and point of view for the 
world of nature but not tor the social world. Indeed, one is struck 
with the frequent paradox of the man ot science or of letters who is 
utterly lacking in objectivity and a spirit of detachment as regards 
the world of politics, racial conflict, social institutions and the 
moral order. The pedagogical ~ction of the social sciences is to 
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create the openmindedness towards social phenomena that has 
been created towards toward physical and biological phenomena 
by the science in those fields. The particular range of Sociology 
in this regard Is determined by the point of view from which it 
regards social phenomena, namely that of relationships of human 
beings to each other and their influence on each other's behav
iour. Since these relationships are so largely conditioned by 
culture, in the scientific sense, and social institutions, these 
b'ecome the foet of sociological study; hence the general division 
of the field into (a) study of the individual as a product of the 
social milieu. in which he lives (b) the study of social groups 
and institutions, as fo~s of collective behaviour (c) the study 
of communities, as the framework in which individuals and social 
institutions live and compete (d) the study of preliterate culture, 
commonly known as ethnology or cultural anthropology, as a back
ground for the understanding of contemporary civilization. 

The majority of students who study sociology as under- I 
graduates do not follow any profession for which it is a technical St 
training. Indeed, it is not in the nature of technical training 
except for those "Tho continue in the subject as students, teachers 
and research specialist •• In this, it resembles the entire range 
of sucjects in the Arts curriculum. This does not mean that 
Sociology cannot or does not issue in any sort of 80cial action. 
As a part of the equipment of the intelligent citizen, it should 
so issue. MOre directly, it is a background subject for certain 
occupations, of which the one most frequently thought of is "social I 
work" of various sorts. ~ 

There is a peculiar reason for developing work in Sociology 
' at McGill University. Within the last few lears a number of colleges 

in Canada have introduced SocioloBl into their curricula and other. 
~doubtedly do so. Practically without exception the teachers 
of this subject have been American trained. That is, of course, true 
in some other subjects. In Sociology it means that the interests of 
these teachers has frequently been in problems of the United States 
rather than those of Canada. Even if their interests are in Canadian 

'~problems, so few sociological studies worthy of the name have been 
made in Canada that the teacher is driven to the use of material 
from the United States, or from England. Sociology becomes of greater 
significance when its content is that of the student's own world. 

It ls useless to hope that in the near ~ture McGill or 
any other Canadian university will be able to train all of the teachers 
and students of Sociology for the Dominion. We can, however, stimulate 
interest in Canadian research by carrying the student through his 
first year of graduate work, and then passing him along to those 
institutions Which can give him a training which we cannot give. 
The gapply of students with an interest in Canadian problems can 
be increased, and Canadian colleges will be able to find teachers 
of Sociology who are interested in Canada's peculiar problems. All 

~ of this rests upon the building up of a strong department of Sociol-
ogy in the Faculty of Arts ~t McGill University. No other Canadian 



I 

university is likely to fill this gap in the near ~ture. 
The University of Toronto haB thus far limited its concern 
to that marginal field known as "Social Economics". 



ADDENDU1~ TO PREVIOUS REPORTS 

ON THE 

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY. 

Every year letters are reoeived from graduates of other 

Universities, applying for positions to enable them to continue their 

studi~s in order to qualifY for the M.So. degree at MoGill. These 

applIcations are often aocompanied by strong reoommendations from the 

respective professors. There has been some unoertainty in regard to the 

manner of dealing with suoh requests; arid as they ooour regularly, it 

would be an advantage to have some general ruling in the matter, upon 

which one could rest, and to whioh the applioants could be referred. 

Graduate Btu ents who evince an inolination for persevering 

in researoh should presumably be encouraged; and when their capabilities 

are vouched for by responsible authorities, there should either be a 

reoognized way of admitting them into the University or a definite re

gulation stating the conditions under whioh assistanoe oould be given to 

needy stUdents. The diffioulty might be met in part by the establish

ment of a loan fund or bursaries for deserving creditable students. 

With referenoe to the question as to whether students should 

take all their honour work in the same department, the prooedure would 

probably have to be governed by individual ciroumstances. It is oon

ceivable that in some cases it might be advisable that they should do 

so. 

Among the prinoipal advantages to be derived from the study 

of zoology, the following may be mentioned. It serves as an introduction 

to the study of anatomy, PhYSiology, and palaeontology. It affords 



preliminary training for te~hnical work in economic biology and it 

provides a background for philosophi~al speculations. For itself 

alone, it opens the way of research and guides the student to right 

oonolusions in matters of fact. 

The oourses are attende~y those in searoh of general 

oulture and also by theologioal as well as by prospective medical 

students whose outlook is totally different. It has not been found 

that the mingling of different qualities of students in one olass has 

any injurious effect on the whole. Having attended these classes, a 

stUdent ~an select the career for whioh he is best fitted, whether 

it be along the lines of natural sCience, medicine, philosophy, or 

eduoation. 

~ One of the most pressing needs of this department is 

the maintenance of an adequate staff of experienoed demonstrators 

who, beSides oarrying on their ~Nn speoial subjeots of researoh and 

assisting in the large elementary olasses where a great deal of indi

vidual attention is essential, would also be available to take oare 

of the varied requirements of graduate students. 

A rather serious drawbaok in the preparatory eduoation of 

many of our students is their oomplete ignoranoe of the rudiments of 

Latin and Greek, whereby the simplest morphologi~al terms, instead of 

being largely self-explanatory, beoome a souroe of oonfusion. Begin

ners' Latin and, if possible, beginners' Greek should be plaoed on a 

par with soientifio German and Frenoh. 

- a . t{I~ 
- I 4 . .-LiL. UI. 


